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Government Again Defeats Opposition Amendment by 17 Majority
ATTITUDE OF JAPAN 

WILL DECIDE REPLY 
TO PROTEST BY U. S.

GREATEST INDUSTRIAL WAR 
IN THE HISTORY OF BRITAIN 

TO BE STAGED ON TUESDAY
IE BE mo 

FIRST OF THE WEEK
IS IGlffl DEFEATED 

BT MAJORITY ÜF17:
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Mr. Fleming's yacht, the rv 
ays: "It had more the a 
of a stage burlesque 
ation of justice in OntJ 
* as it should have been a 
y# been hitherto, it tg *5 
mind that no mere infract! 
revisions of the Ontario té 
Let or of any other proving 
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t indicates that he deen 
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■ the most flagrant charnel 
lotion and punishment 
re of paramount Importât 
nothing else was to be 

ut all else might be ign« 
Idden." The chief justice i 
s that after the defendant 
ire of the innocent charai 
Kiht he should have left 

with his assistants, il 
the vessel was altogether 
inexcusable, and the cas, 
which exemplary dams 
awarded. I feel bound to 
ages are in no sense ex.

MUST DENOUNCE TREATY 
TO GET BOLSHEVIK AID

Arrangement Made Before 
America Entered War That 
Japan Was to Have Ger
man Islands in Pacific in 
Return for Her Assistance

-o
Plot By “Red Wolves” 

Is Unearthed in Italy
Approximately Two Million Workers Will Quit Work 

Transport and Railway Workers Decide to Support the 
Miners—Government Is Preparing to Meet the Emer
gency—Reserves Called Out and Emergency Force to 
Be Established—Press Condemns Miners.

Report in Favor by Republi
cans on U. S. House 

Committee.

v Demanded That Powers of 
Committee on National 

Railways Be Extended.

Angora, April 8.—The Bolshevik! 
have warned the Turks that their aid 
in the hostilities against the Greeks 
will be conditional on the denuncia
tion of the Franco-Turkieh treaty.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish 
Nationalist leader, is declared to have 
replied to a reported Franco-Italian 

.unofficial suggestion for a cessation 
of hostilities that he will be willing to 
such a move 'provided the Greeks 
abandon Thrace and Smyrna.

Bologna, Italy, April 8.—An an- 
archist -communist plot by a secret 
society known as “The Red 
Wolves," in which it was purpos
ed to terrorize the population by 
blowing up factories and commit
ting outrages similar t<? that in 
the Diana Theatre in Milan, has 
been discovered by members of 
the Fascist!. Posing 
chests, the Fascist 1 members at
tended the meetings of the ter
rorists and informed the police.

Forty of the ringleaders have 
been arrested. They deny that 
they had any criminal intent.

MUST PROTECT FARMER MEIGHEN’S PROPOSALAgainst Submarines — If 
She Is Willing to Modify 
Claims European Govern
ments Will Accept Solu-

7

Washington, April. 8.—Republican 
members of the house ways and 
committee tonight adopted the sub
committee report to accompany the 
réintroduction in congress Monday of 
the emergency tariff bill, vetoed in the 
last session by President Wilso-t. The 
report was written by Representative 
Young, of North Dakota, chairman of 
the committee’s sub-committee on 
agriculture, who announced that the 
house would be asked td take the bill 
up for consideration Wednesday.

In recommending repassage of the 
tariff bill, the report declares that re
vival of all business is largely depen
dent upon restoration to the farmers 
of their lost purchasing power, adding 
that conditions have not changed with 
respect to the inability of the agricul
tural Interests to dispose of their pro
duct* at reasonable prices.

The “paralysis” of agriculture has 
pot forced a reduction in prices of 
commodities which the farmers must 
buy, the report says, and warns against 
a “complete collapse” of other lines of 
trade unless food production is en
couraged.

“The consuming public and the com
mercial- public have an absolute and 
definite Interest with the farmer in 
helping to make cost of production 
and a fair profit.” the report continues. 
“The primary Interest of the consum
ing public is that the farmer keep on 
producing food. The, farmer will do 
that only it he makes a profit on hie 
production. If he must sell his com- 
modities below cost of production for 
a term of years, he must, either go 
out of business or lower bis standard 
of living to the extent that be be
comes a public menace. In eLher 
event the consumer will suffer from

i
Ottawa, Saturday, April 9.—Early 

this morning in the house an amend
ment by Hon. Mackenzie King, pro
viding that tho select standing 
mittee on national railways and ship
ping should have power to inquire in
to all matters in any way relating to 
railways owned or operated 'by the 
government, was defeated by a vote 
of 73 to 66, a government majority 
of 17.

The main government resolution 
for the appointment of a parliament
ary committee on government rail
ways and shipping carried by 80 to 
42; government majority 88. The 
Progressives supported the govern
ment. '

When the house opened. Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister, mov
ed for the appointment of 
standing committee on national rail
ways and shipping. The prime min
ister indicated the functions of the 
proposed committee, 
deavor to ascertain what information 
in regard to the railways would be 
submitted to parliament, and see that 
this information was forthcoming. 
This was a vital question, as too much 
information on operating matters 
might tie the hands of the board of 
management of the system.

Mackenzie King’s iStand.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 

the opposition, differed from the prime 
a sinister. He took the ground that par
liament was entitled to the fullest in
formation and that the government failed 
in its duty it it did not ftimish it to the 
-house. There was little use In .appoint
ing a committee and then hedging it 
round with restrictions which might null
ify its efforts. He then Introduced his 
amendment.

London, April 8.—Tuesday midnight, unless there is some new development 
meantime, will see the commencement of the greatest labor struggle In the 
country’s history.

Approximately 2,000,000 workers then will have ceased theS duties in 
protest against what they consider to be an organized attempt on the part 
of the employers to enforce a general reduction in wages.

This is the central fact of the labor situation as it developed today in a 
breakdown in the miners!’ conference and a consequent decision by the triple- 
alliance—-made up of miners and railway and transport workers—for the first 
time since it was organized that its entire membership, roughly estimated' at 
1,000,000 miners and 500,000 men each from the railway and transport workers’ 
organizations, should quit work in support of the strike of the minerb.

The government’s standpoint, as voiced by Mr. Lloyd George in a brief 
speech in the house this afternoon, is that the action of the miners and the 
other members of the triple alliance is an attempt by direct action to intimidate 
the nation.

means
as anar-

com-
tion.

Washington. April 8.—Secretory of 
State Hughes’ notes to the Japanese,
British, French and Italian govern
ments on mandates are being inter
preted abroad, according to informa
tion in diplomatic circles here, as 
stating a.i advanced position, of the 
United States government. Some dip
lomats who have studied the text of 
the communication to Great Britain, 
as made public by the state depart
ment, are apprehensive that it may 
be considered as reopening the whole 
subject of mandates.

Full exchanges between the four 
governments are expected before any 
one of them replies to Mr. Hughes.
In the opinion of some diplomats here 
Japan's attitude will determine the 
position to be taken by Great Britain 
and France and possibly' also Italy.
This is based upon the agreement en
tered into by Great Britain and France 
with Japan in 1916 before the United 
States entered the war, whereby Ja
pan was to receive the German islands 
in the Pacific north of the equator.

This agreement, it Is explained, was 
made when the activities ôf the Ger
man submarines demanded a rein
forcement of the entente naval forces 
beyond their own resources to meet 
and the opinion is advanced that since 
Japan^tulflled her part of the con
tract/ Great Britain and France feel 
bound to carry out the agreement if
Japan insists. If Japan is willing to council, appealed for order, but as

much success. Lieut. A. T. Adney, 
as an antl-prohlbitlonlst, next appeal
ed to the audience to be good, but' 
his request ic,. on deaf ears. A lady 
on the platform then tried to calm 
the boisterous ones, but her efforts 
were ungallantly Ignored. In desper
ation Mayor Nickle was sent for, and 
he made a strong appeal for order, 
but with no success. He told the dis
turbers they were hurting their cause, 
and the good name of the city, but 
they kept right -on.

“Pussyfoot” Is Serene.

DEFUSES TO ALLOW 
JOHNSON TO SPEAK ASKED TO SETTLE 

ABATTOIR STRIKE
Tenders for 
New Live Stock

•4*

Meeting Is Entirely Out of 
Hand, and Appeals for 

Order Ignored.

CALLS DISTURBERS “RATS”

The prime minister announced the military and other measures 
which the government intended to take to defeat this attempt. These include 
the enrollment of special constables, the calling up of the army end navy 

o-i /■> ■ r» . . reserves, and. the strengthening of the regular army by recruiting. Members
Strikers Given rromise Labor >of the territorial force» and ex-service men will be urged to enlist

n„,f„mer??n0y Defenoe, F*ro«*- v tomorrow, and all former service 
During .he course of hi* speech, have been invited to join.

^r* Lloyd George appealed to The prime minister reaffirmed th»r* 
patriotic citizens to enlist in an was not the slightest justification foe 
emergency defence force for 90 the suggestion of an organized attack
days, not for interference in the on wages. He declared the nation was
dispute, but solely to support the confronted with an attempt at directpolice in the fulfilment of their duties, action to reverse a pariiamentory deî
Enlistment in the force will commence (Continued on Pag* e, Column 4.)
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. who are undertaking to f 
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Department Will Make 
an Effort.

It would en- men
\

Kingston, Ont., April 8.—“Pussyfoot" 
Johnson, the famous “dry” orator, 
was worsted at a meeting in’ the 
Grand Opera House this evening. So 
great was the disorder that he was 
unable to make his speech. All he 
was able to do was to make a few 
disjointed remarks between lulls in the 
storm of yells, hisses and songs.

Appeals were made from the plat
form and from the audience for a 
hearing tor “Pussyfoot,” but in vain. 
R. J. Rodgers, a member of thé -city

PACKERS STAND FIRM

NORA Mat. Efforts are now under way to bring 
about an amicable settlement of the 
packing \ house workers’ strike thru 
some form of conciliation, but accord
ing to the packers, they have already 
made as generous an offer to the men 
as their business will stand.

A deputation consisting of Pres. W. 
Heard. Vice-president C. J ones .and 

. Business Manager L. BraJthwodW of 
the organized packing house workers 
presented their case to Premier Drury 
and Hon. W. R. Rollo, minister of 
labor, at the parliament buildings yes
terday, with the request that the gov
ernment try to arrange a settlement 
by mediation.

The deputation were given a sympa
thetic hearing and they were promised 
that the labor department would take 
the matter up and see if some settle
ment could not be arranged with the 
employers.

In Sat. Eve., 8 sharp. 
'Ide Masters’ Producing' - 

Present EXPLAIN INSURANCE 
ACT TO VETERANS

IRISH OUTRAGES 
HAVE DECREASED

1

GAR’S OPE I

By MR. GAY Asxt Wee
SEATS NOW

Private Companies Misrepre
senting Provisions to 

Returned Men.

Crown Forces Suffered Only 
Twenty-Five Casualties 

During Week,
have lengthy speeches. From the government 

side, Sir Hcmy Drayton. Hon. J. D. Reid 
and Right Hen. C. J. Doherty insisted 
that there was no desire to conceal any
thing, but tIt.-.:- It was Impossible to oper
ate the system successfully, if all details 
of management were to be laid bare.

This view was opposed by-Hon. W. S. 
Fielding. The government’s motion was 
restrictive in its nature, he insisted, and 
would hamper the committee.

Hon. T. A Crerar, leader of the Pro
gressives, was also of this opinion, aultho 

(Continued on Page Two, Col. Five.)

from Century Theatre, N 
Comstock and Morris Q 

ce the world’s largest s 
eautlful musical product!

Danger of permitting a continued 
i dumping of foreign products kito 

United States markets also concerns

;HHd:bse^e
ranks of the farmers than has been the 
case even in the face of adverse mar
keting of home products.

The report says that a 
' agriculture, with its consequent ad
vantageous reaction on other T'nea. 
-wouldaid in providing employment for 
hundreds of thousands of men now idle and denies that the proposed 
course would have the effect of ad
vancing retail prices. Foreign food 
products, it says, have been and are 
toeing brought in at a lower basis 

Lot cost, yet are being sold at prices 
iMull to the prices for which the home 
deducts could be sold. Middlemen and 
P ers in the trade are taking the ex-

Demhcmtic members of the com
mittee, under the leadership of Rep- 
■reserrtatlve Kitchin. North Carolina, 

( Are drafting a statement of views op- 
■ pezing passage of the measure and 

' thismlnority statement will be- com
pleted tomorrow or Monday.

island of Yap, however, the view of 
diplomatic observers here is tnat the- 
European allied governments will 
gladly accept that solution.

A Similar Case.
Ottawa, April 8.—(Can. Press) — 

The appointment of officials to ex
plain the returned soldiers neuranoe 
act to all returned men in the en
deavor to remove misunderstandings 
which at present exist, was urged 
upon the special committte on re-es
tablishment this morning by Major 
C. B. Topp of the insurance branch 
of the pensions board. Major Topp 
stated that agents of private 
companies were misrepresenting the 
soldiers 'insurance provisions to the 
returned men.

Dublin, April 8.—The official weekly 
summary of attacks against the 
lice and military. Issued today, shows 
that the casualties suffered 
crown forces during the 
creased to 25 as compared with 46 
last week.

Seven police barracks 
ed and two policemen murdered, the 
statement saye, while ten civilians 
were murdered by Sinn Feiners.

There were 26 attack* on the mails 
and 61 arrests for political offences, 
with 36 convictions. Eighty-one per
sons were Interned, the total number 
now interned being 2,627.

There has been a widespread Sinn 
Fein campaign against "spies and in
formers ’ the past few days.

Thomas Byrne, a former soldier, 
was shot dead in the presence of his 
mother in Drumlish, County Longford. 
Mrs. McDonagh, wife of the propri
etor of a public house, and Corporal 
Edward Weldon, were killed in Castle- 
’"®aSh, County Roscommon. James 
Mond of Knockmurray, and Peter 
Conroy of Torman. were taken from 
their houses antkjshot dead.

Bridges have been blown up in 
various parts of County Cork and all 
roads leading to Thurles have been 
entrenched and obstructed.

ECC /A-
po-

In a way, the present situation is 
regarded a ssomewhat similar to that» 
obtaining when Italy insisted upon 
invoking the treaty of London in jus
tification of her claims in the Adriatic 
section. Both Great Britain

iideal Extravaganza of the, 
I by Oscar Asche, creator or 
Chin Chow.” Music by Percy 
er.
COMPANY OF 800 
GORGEOUS SCENES 

lARVELOUS FOKINE 
1 BALLET OF 100

by the
week derevival of

and
France sought to induce Italy to abate 
her claims In the matter of Flume, 
but let it be known that if Italy in
sisted they would execute the provi
sions of the treaty of London, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

i Join Strikers’ Ranks.
The strikers were joined yesterday 

by the members of the United Schatim 
Association, who inspect and kill the 
cattle which is to be eaten by the 
orthodox Jews. There already existed 
an agreement between the packing 
house workers’ union and the United 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

were attack-

“Pussyfoot," for the most part, ac
cepted the disturbance good-naturedly. 
He sat on the tarte with a smile on 
his face, and when the disturbers sang 
he beat time. He kept on trying to win 
over or weary his annoyers for well over 
an hour, and it was thought at one time 
that the* opposition would spend Itself,

and finally 
rioters to 
which most

lineob- »

GREETINGS TO BIGNDSS5M ! Matinees m 
Wed. & Sat. I 

to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c,': RUSSO-FINNISH TENSION 
GROWING MORE ACUTE

Patriotic Has $6,000,000.
P. H. Morris, secretary of the patriotic 

fund, was called in regard to the opera
tions of the fund. He stated that the 
balance still on hand was «lightly over 
$6,000,600. Lost year the committee l».d 
expended some $900,000 in temporary and 
regular relief. There were still many ap
peals for assistance coming to the fund 
officials, and the local committees were 
carrying on their duties loyally.

On Tuesday, when the committee re
sumes, It will hear tuberculosis special
ists and consider the work toeing done for 
tubercular soldiers, as well as amend
ments to the acts proposed by soldiers 
in this class.

ILISH EAST! 
YERS"1 LYNNE

but it continued strong.
"Pussyfoot" challenged the 
sing "God Save the King," 
of them did with fervor.

Mr. Johnson, who was received with 
cat calls and meows besides cheers, ad
mitted that he was “pussyfooting" to 
rid the world of mice, rats and vermin. 
Someone made a disturbance in the gal
lery, and "Pussyfoot" asked if he was 
a mouse or a rat. This started a big 
uproar. -

The disturber was finally ejected by 
a policeman, and Mr. Johnson 
That’s one rat less.” This, of course, 

didn't help matters. Then Mr. Johnson 
got a chance to eay something. He said 
that those in the gallery might crush 
the desire of the respectable people pre
sent to hear him, but it could not cr-isb 
the prohibition movement, 
tlon on the 18th, he said/ would be won 
by ballots, and not by bowls.

Rev. Ben Spence was the first speaker 
and tho he met with opposition, he man
aged to get thru. He explained the fed
eral law under which the referendum 
was being taken, and the Sandy bill 
which would prevent short-circuiting, 
and said the two continued would give 
Ontario the finest system of govern
ment control of the liquor traffic in ex
istence.

1
RED DOCUMENT DECLARED 

A MALICIOUS FORGERY
qth
fra

Stockholm, April 8.—The tension 
which has been notlcekble recently 
between Russia and Finland is becom
ing more acute. Bolshevik! have in
vaded the Repola and Porajearvi dis
tricts, to which the Russo-Finnish 
peace treaty had guaranteed autonomy. 
The Inhabitants of the district are 
fleeing into the interior of Finland.

The small local force of militia he* 
retired to Finnish territory. The Finn* 
on April 7 endeavored to negotiate 
with the r.olsheviki, but failed owing 
to the demand of the Bolshevik! that 
the military disarm. The Bolshevik! 
arrested the military commander and 
Prefret Porajervi.

As a result of a conference between 
Dr. Rudolph Holstie, the Finnish for
eign minister, and Jaan Antonovitch 
Behrein, the Soviet minister to Fin
land, a mixed commission was ap
pointed in accordance with the peace 
treaty to deal with all border affairs, 
but all the endeavors of Finland to 
obtain harmony with the Moscow 
government seem fruitless.

The Russian trade delegation is 
about to return home as its technical 
personnel is not alk>we4 to enter Fin
land because of the detention of Fin
nish subjects in l-~»sia.

The Hagens Press, the leading Hel
singfors newspaper, says today con
cerning the situation:

"Whether the Bolsheviki are moved 
toy strength or despair, this much is 
certain. We shall get nothing if we 
show weakness. We must speak clear
ly and forcibly If we want respect 
for the peace treaty and for our
selves.”

London. April 8. — The Russian 
Soviet delegation, headed by Leonid 
Krassin, tonight issued a statement 
declaring the document made public 
last Monday night, signed by "But- 
tharln Berezin" for the third inter
nationale executive," land “Pavtoff 
Veitman, director of the council for 
action, for propaganda in the east,” 
to be a malicious forgery.

The document referred to was sup
posed to contain secret detailed In
structions from Nikolai Lenine, the 
Bolshevist premier. It was undated. 
The document, which was published 
in The London Times and The Daily 
Telegraph, purported to order Soviet 
tiLde missions abroad to stir up re
volution.

lND FAREWELL WEEKtI 

ATS NOW ON SALE 
niton Forbes Robertsort’s .>'« 

Great Success

Senator Robertson Welcomes 
Eleven Hundred Members 

of Organization.I
eaid:E LIGH 

IT FAILE
MOTHER IS AIDING 

NORMAN GARFIELD ELOQUENT ADDRESSESA
v TWO SEALERS RETURN

BUT CATCHES ARE POOROttawa, April 8.—The annual confer
ence of the fourth Rotary district, 
which includes northern New York 
State, Ontario and Quebec, opened 
here today. There are about 1,100 
Rotarians present, many of whom are 
accompanied by their wives. They 
were welcomed on behalf of the gov
ernment by Senator Gideon Robertson, 
federal minister of labor, who said that 
the allied armies during the war were 
the international rotary. Canadians 
appreciated greatly the part played by 
the United States In coming to the 
assistance of the allies in their hour 
of need. He urged the need for the 
encouragement of the rotary spirit in 
the industrial world.

Dr. A. W. Beaven of Rochester, N.Y., 
addressed the luncheon- He stated that, 
the most dangerous men to the com
munity are not the poor devils who 
are down and out, but the men with 
tremendous power and wealth who 
have no moral ideals.

The theory that a man could run his 
business as he liked was rapidly toeing 
junked, toe declared, and selfishness 
was being proved to be self-destruc
tion. It never ultimately worked. 
Rotary had glimpsed a great ideal, 
that of substituting fraternal relation
ships for the competitive idea.

Meaning of Business.
Business was not merely to be for 

the purpose of making a living; it 
was to be the expression of a life.

No man was less Canadian or Brit
ish because he happened to have fra
ternities that overlapped the bounds of 
nations, he said. "When we from 
across the line bring our greetings, we 
are conscious that there are two dif
ferent flags, but we have an idea big 
enough to command the respect and 
attention of all tneh,” said Dr. Beaven.

Senator Robertson, minister of 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

REP. BY POP. DEFEATED.
London, April 8.—In the house of 

commons today the second reading of 
the proportional representation bill 
was defeated by a large major! y «

I- The erec-
a 'Said to Be in Woodstock Try- 

>, ing-’to Have Son s Sentence 
Commuted.

BADLY MAULED BY 
GANG OF BANDITS

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April S. 
—The sealer Eagle, the second arrival 
from the ice-fields, reached port this 
morning with seven thousand seals, 
which is less than a third of her cap
acity. The first arrival, the Diana, 
brought in about the same quantity.

i

ICTORIA ST
iSTERS AND KRAFT 
On With the Dance” I; 

éOND and BRENNAN I 
and HOWLAND—1TOTO. 

LOWN—TOM PATRICOLA Eg 
Belmonts, Ethel McDon- E| 

I el va Sisters. Shea’s m

• Vtoodstock. Ont.. April 8.—(Special.)— 
jjra. <3«rfteM of Toronto, mother of Nor
man Garfield, who Is to be hanged hero 
on June 2 to the murder of Ben Johns
ton is in tiie city at present upon mat- 
aers pertali.ii g to her son. It is under
stood ihat shr is here to make arrange
ments, if possible, along lines to endea
vor to have her son’s sentence commute! 
It is said, alto, that she may call upon 
Mrs. Johnston, widow of the murdered

Lumberjack in Hospital With 
Leg Broken and 57 

Wounds.

DECLINE IN BRITISH
OVERSEAS TRADE\Zionists Will Support

Jew Corps in Palestine
St. John’s Manufacturers

Ask for Higher TariffLondon, April 8.—The statement of 
overseas trade for March shows a fur
ther big decline as compared with 
March, 1920. Imports are down near
ly 83,000.000 pounds sterling, and ex
ports have declined by 36,000,000 
pounds sterling. Raw cotton account
ed for 34,000,000 of the imports’ drop, 
acid the cotton manufacturers are re
sponsible for a [fall of 12 1-2 million 
pounds sterling In exports.

™y^he
R AU LELY ST.

London, April 8.—The Zionist organ
ization will support a number of Jew
ish regiments In P-lestine in order to 
relieve the British administration of 
some of its financial obligations, says 
a despatch from Jerusalem today.

This decision was reached as a re
sult of a conference between Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the minister for the 
colonies, and Nahum Sokolow, chair
man of the Zionist world executive 
committee.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 8. 
—The manufacturers of this city, 
most of whom have -had to close their 
plants owing to the prevailing depres
sion, have formulated a demand on 
the government for a higher protec
tive tariff.

otSeE»
umberjaok, who had been working In 

the bush at Timiskamlng during the 
wag discovered by Assistant 

Chief Cherrier of the Lachlne police 
at noon today on the corner of Sher
brooke street and Sixth

HE EMPIRE OF 
DIAMONDS"

at J.ZO, 4.15, 7,45 p.m. J
and May Lrfevre, H<-rb«4 I 
Bell and Waters, Hughe! ■ m 

i, Joe Delier, The Current! I

111 Mrs. Denton Garfield has written :o 
parties in this city, and in her letter she 
seems anxious to inform the people that, 
in her view, Denton Garfield la the un
forgiving blither, and not Norman. When 
Dentoi wa_ taken to Kingston to start 
his 20-year ter: i for manslaughter, t 
was said that ht» would have seen his 
brother before he went, but tlV-t Nor
man would ret do so. In her letter, Mrs.

“Denton does not Many of the Coal Mines 
Are Irretrievably Ruined

„ , , avenue. He
was taken to the hospital, where It 
was found that he had 57 wounds, and 
also that his leg was broken. He 
stated that he had been attacked by a 
gang of bandits, who had attempted to 
rob him.

Denton Gaifkld says : 
care if Normvn wants to be friends with, 
him or not. He sees where his friendship 
led him before. Don’t let the people 
think it is Norman that doesn’t want to 
be friends. I know for a fact that Den
ton doesn't care for anything from Nor
man. ’

YETt Greenwood Scorns Report
Committee Of Hundred

PIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
THE ORIGINAL DO YOUR BUYING IN DAY TIME—

DINEEN’S STORE CLOSES AT 6.
All that is new and best in Men’s 

Hats is shown at Dlneen’s. This will 
be a real big day of hat selling. Every 
new spring style is represented in the 
showing and all are unusually good 
value*. The best makers In England, 
Canada and the United States help to 
make this assemblage the biggest and 
most representative stock we ever bad. 
■Prices, $4.60 to $10.00.

Raincoat* and Spring Overcoats are 
selling freely and it will be a saving 
to scrutinize the values. Overcoats. 
$25.00 to $65.00; Raincoats, $10.80 to 
$35.00. This will be a day of remark
able values at Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge 
street, for the display of new spring 
styles In Men’s Hats is really good.

London, April 8.—Mine owners tonight issued a statement In which < 
they attempt to refute the opinion of John R. Clynes, chairman of the 
Parliamentary Labor party, as expressed in the house, that the only 
actual damage done to the mines- up to the present had been small. 
The statement points out that attho the majority of the flooded pits 
can be reopened, the operation will be costly, and that only a small 
fraction of the regular men employed can be set to work during 
restoration.

Details are then, given showing that several pits in Wales, Stafford
shire and elsewhere have been irretrievably ruined. It says in certain 
areas organized gangs of toughs, who have nothing to do with the mining 
Industry, forced abandonment of pits, while in Scotland destruction to 
colliery workings is most serious.

In conclusion, the statement declares that in Lanarkshire, Ftfeshlre 
and in the Lothians the coal industry is doomed and unemployment Is 
inevltabla long.aftec-tha:present dispute to settled,

Y WATSON
AND HIS

SIAN WHIRL
PUBLIC RECEPTION

FOR COMRADE’S REMAINS The note of Sir Hamar to Mr. 
O’Connor follows:

“No copy of this report has yet been 
received by the government, but I 
understand it contains allegations of 
the nature Indicated in your questions. 
The report is entitled to no more 
weight than should be given any judg
ment based entirely upon ex-parte 
statements put forward by persons 
admittedly holding extreme views.

“I need hardly say the commission 
has no official character and, there
fore, affords no occasion for represen
tations from his majesty’s govern
ment.”

London, April 9.—The London Times 
this morning publishes a reply of Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secretary 
for Ireland, to T. P. O'Connor, one of 
the Nationalist leaders in parliament, 
who had asked Sir Hamar whether the 
report of the American Commission of 
One Hundred on conditions in Ireland 
had represented” British forces as kill
ing, assassinating and torturing people 
and also with destruction In Ireland, 
and whether the British government 
would make representations to the 
United States government in reply “to 
this serious indictment,”

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 8. 
—The Great War Veterans of this 
country are planning a public recep
tion tor the remains of Private An
thony McGrath, Placentia, which .are 
du* here on the Kyle tomorrow. Mc
Grath was in the American army 
and was killed In France. His body 
was brought across with those of his 
fellow-comrades who fell in the fight
ing, and were sent on here by the 
United States authorities for inter
ment in-his native jjowne t
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MA RANGO STATEMENT JUSTIFY EXISTENCE
READ AT MURDER TRIAL OF NATIONS’ LEAGUE

LOCKED JAWS OPEN
THRU DOCTOR’S SKILLJOIN WITH UNIONS 

ASK A CONFERENCE
ABOLISH CERTAIN CLASSES 

TO CURTAIL EXPENDITURE NO TENDE! 
FOR MOTi

T

Brockville, Ont, April 8.—His Jaws 
locked since childhood as the reettit of a 
fall, Henry Madly, a Brooklyn real es
tate man, aged 26, is now able to chew 
as the result of an operation performed 
by Or. Lome M. Macdougall, a native 
of BrpckviMe and a graduate of Queen's 
University. Buoh is the word received 
here by Dr. Macdougail’s mother, 
injury which Molly received resulted in 
the Jaws growing together, ankyiostt of 
the Jaw developing. Eventually the 
■bones grew together so that his teeth 
were fast lpcked together, and he could 
take only liquid food. The operation is 
described as being very rare, hut is in 
every way a success.

Fort William, Ont., April 8.—Abol
ishment of the dental clinic, manual 
training and domestic science courses 
in 'the Fort William public schools is 
contemplated. It was stated tonight 
that members of the board of educa
tion are practically compelled to cur- 

expenses. Retrenchment steps 
must be taken Immediately, it was 
•aid.

The matter will be discussed at the 
board’s regular session on ' Monday 
night, and if is expected that definite 
action for the abolishment Of the 
courses will be taken. While the mem
bers of the board realise what valu
able adjuncts these courses are in the 
education of the child, expenses must 
be cut down, was the "statement of a 
member of the board.

'

I ■

Man Charged With Killing of Angelo Fuca Gave the De
tectives a Statement, Declaring He Saw Man Who Had 
Been Shot Running Along Street, Ran After Him, But 
Was Held by Firemen and Handed Over to the Police.

International Justice Court 
Greatest Work, Says Hon. 

N. W. Rowell.

Railway Security Owners 
Urge Full Discussion of 

ems.

1 Department Hai 
Deputy-Mini 

Commi

tail

Railv^y ProbI The frlI
COOPERATION NEEDED Washington, April 8.—The National 

Association of Owners of Railroad 
Securities joined today with the five 
railroad labor unions In proposing that 
President Harding call a conference of 
representatives of both owners and 
employes to discuss the railroad prob
lem, particularly as It affects wages 
and trorktng conditions, now In dispute 
before the railroad labor board.
—S. Davies Warfield, president of the 
association, and Darwin P. Kingeley, 
president of the New York Life In
surance Company, conferred for an 
hour with the president On the general 
transportation situation and suggested 
the conference as one of the means 
for adjusting the difficulties the roads
^Coincident with the conference at the 
White House and the receipt of the tele
gram, Chairman Cummins of the Senate 
Interstate Commerce Commission an- 
rounced he had drafted a resolution, for 
introduction next week, authorizing a 
general and exhaustive investigation of 
railroad affairs. He plans to begin the

m MARKETn
Hamilton. April 8.—The case of the.. 

Crown in the John Marango muraer 
trial was completed before Chief Jus
tice Rose in the assize court this 
Afternoon, and the defence started. 
The same story of the shooting which 
was given at preliminary hearings was 
repeated by the crown' this afternoon- 
and nothing of a new or sensational 
nature was sprung. Daniel O’Connell 
acted as crown prosecutor and the 
prisoner was represented by C. W. 
Bell and H. M. Yea tes.

While Marango was being tried in 
the prisoner's box in the large court 
room upstairs In the court house, hit 
three children were playing in the cor
ridor below, and their mother stayed 
with them, awaiting the end of the 
trial. At times she broke down, and 
cried, but there was not a soul near 
to console her, and no one to' sym
pathize with her.

Prisoner Cries Innocence,
The prisoner seemed to Realize bis 

position, and was quite nervous. He 
leaned forward in the dock and took 
in every word of evidence. This morn
ing he cried in the dock and said: "I 
am innocent,” but this afternoon he 
was quieter, altho he showed signs of 
still being nervous.

The first witness this afternoon was 
Detective Harry Bayer and his evi
dence was probably the most Import
ant. He is one of Hamilton’s most 
efficient police officers and worked 
herd on the case, with the result that 

. he bad some strong evidence to offer 
when tho crown placed him on the 
stand.

and tiien prepared for an operation. The 
bullet wound caused death, he said.

Dr. Wm. Headman, who performed the 
autopsy, described the wound, and said 
the -bullet wound caused death.

Joe Ross, city hospital orderly, who 
removed Fuca'e clothing, produced a dis
charged bullet, found in deceased’» troue» ( 
ere. It was this which passed thru his 
body and caused death.

Mr». Rosie Fuca, widow of the

,
Largest Hope for Peace Lies 

in Anglo-Saxon United 
Effort. ' MU tWas Necessary 

Order in as < 
FossilATTITUDE OF JAPAN 

WILL DECIDE REPLY
!

ADVISE THE STUDY 
OF HORTICULTURE

Kingston, April 8—(Can. Frees.)—“Can
ada’s Part In the League of Nations” 
wna the subject of an address by Hon. 
■N. W. Rowell, In Convocation Hall to
night. The greatest-work pf the league, 
he said, was the establishment of tho 
court of international Justice. That alone 
would justify the league’s existence. The 
greatest fact of the league was that 
forty-six nations <of great diversity could 
discuss and reach unanimous decisions 
on world important questions.

Limitation of Armaments.
Regarding the limitation of armaments 

one must be practical, he said, and recog
nise that the reduction of armaments on 
a large scale within the league was un
wise when there were nations outside it 
with large armaments under no obliga
tion to disarm. The United States must 
be prepared to oo-operate in disarma
ment. He advised that the United States 
be left to decide herself what part she 
should take in the league without Cana
dian criticism or advice. Personally ho 
believed that the States would co-operate 
In maintaining peace.

Co-operation of Anglo-Saxons.
Canada should act as a Jink between 

the States and Britain for the greatest 
hope for peace lay in the hearty co
operation of the Anglo-Saxon race. He 
urged Canadians to whole heawtedly sup
port the league to preserve the invest
ment of the lives and health of thou
sands of her youth l ntbe recent war 
to secure world peace. The delegates of 
Canada and the other Dominions of the 
British empire had given the other na
tions' representatives a new concep
tion of empire. The delegatee of the 
overseas Dominions are taking more In
dependent stands at Geneva than any 
other representatives outside those of the 
great powers.

mur
dered man, said hey husband never car
ried a gun. He had none at home, and 
said he never carried «ne.

Samuel Fuca, brother of the deceased, 
corroborated this -testimony regarding the 
carrying of revolvers.

May Cenclude Today.
His lordship held court tonight that the 

csss might be considered tomorrow. No 
important evidence was . submitted, and 
the most important witness was the 
prisoner’s young son, who In tears, told 
the whole story. Mrs. Marango, wife of 
the accused man, said CampansUI, who 
is missing, threw her his revolver fol
lowing the shooting, and told her to take 
it and say nothing. This was a dif
ferent story than the one told at police 
court, the reason for the change being 
that the witness was threatened, also 
her children by friend# of Campahelli. 
Her evidence at the trial and at the pre
liminary hearing was very contradictory, 
and the crown nailed numerous lies, and 
the witness admitted- these.

Particulars of the Christmas eve party, 
which lasted all night, were given by her. 
"Why were you handed the revolvers?” 
asked the crown prosecutor.

“I don't know."
Witness admitted hiding them beneath 

her sweater, and taking them to the 
pile of rubbish in her yard, where they 
were found.

She was on the stand nearly two hours.
Prisoner Breaks Down,

When Nick Marango, a lad of 12 ÿear» 
was called, his father, the prisoner, 
broke down. Asked if he know what the 
truth was he said he did, and when fur
ther asked if he knew there was a God, 
he replied he did. “What Ood is He?" 
asked the crown.

"God, the creator of heaven and earth,'- 
said the lad.

Chief Justice Rose held that the lad 
would he able to testify and! he took the 
oath. He then told particulars of the 
Christmas eve party, and corroborated 
■much of his mother’s evidence.

Boy Overcome.
"Fuca told my father he was going to 

shoot him in tije mouth,” said the lad.
I heard some shots," said the hoy. and 

then he broke down and cried Mr. Bell 
and chief Justice Rose offered words of 
encouragement, and the boy went on with 
the story. "I saw Campanelll coming 
across the road and he threw my mother 
a gun. I asked father what was the 
the matter, but he didn’t answer me.”

Angelo said; ‘Oh, Luigi, you killed 
5J® sobbed the boy. ‘ Mother told him' 
(father) to go away, the firemen 
looking* at him and he ran away. I 
ran after him, and after they caught mv 
father I went to the fire station, where he was.

At the public ad 
yesterday Roy Red 
examined regarding 
$117,000 syorth of nj 
L. Brackin. The lat 
Holds’ evidence givJ 
ton trial. In this J 
stated that he and I 
that they must “d 
Biggs,” but that thi 
the amount or form 
ting” should take. I 
Bold» admitted faavj 
timony, and declare

Mr. Brackin ned 
evidence before thl 
week to the effect] 
discussion referred 
suggested giving 1 
car, and that Reyj 
giving him a sun 
gesting $3,000.

Mr. MoCrea prod 
(Braokin’s methods | 
Reynolds was askj 
the room while the] 
Recalled to the ro 
further cross-exam I 
ilton evidence.
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noxious as were those to the United 
States.

The Adriatic settlement finally was 
brought about thru direct negotiations 
between Italy and Jugo-SIavla, and it 
was thus found unnecessary to invoke 
the provisions of the secret treaty made 
by the European allies before the Unit
ed States became -a belligerent.

In the case of the treaty of London 
it- was asserted that President Wilson 
was ignorant of Its existence before his 
arrival in Paris for the peace conference 
but the entente contention is understood 

and extent of the 
was discussed In 

with the peace

r!

SPRING HATS, 
SPRING OVERCOATS 

FOR MEN

Would Create Desire to Re
turn to Land, Says Dr. J. 

M. Baldwin.

■
I

, II
That the population of the cities is 

out of all proportion to that of the
farms, and that a course such as was inquiry about April 15. Means for bring

ing about a reduction In rates, operating 
costs and the question o fcfficiency un- 

stimulate a return to the land, vi*rs der private ownership will be principal
angles to be gone into. Rail managers 
will be heard first and labor representa
tives will follow.

,

to be that the 
agreement with 
Paris in connection 
treaty.

A LL day today and up to 6 A o’clock this store will be busy 
selling Men’s Hats and Spring 

Overcoats to the men of Toronto. 
Recent shipments from the beet 
firm# in England place ui In a 
position to show styles not seeq 
elsewhere.
Without exception we are shearing 
the best value we ever offered In 
Overcoats for spring wear. Prices 
«25-00 to «06.00.
Special Sale of Men's Raincoats, 
«10.50 to «36.00.

■ betiyp given, was bound to indirectly»
s l

.is the expressed contention of Dr. J. M. 
Baldwin, president of the Toronto 
Horticultural Society, In bis address 
lost night. It was tho occasion of the 
final series of lectures given at the 
Central Technical School by the so
ciety, on horticultural topics.

The doctor stated that the study of 
botany ‘and horticulture tended to 
produce a more normal state of mind- 
in the people of the cities, and with 
regard to the younger generation cre
ated a desire to return to the land, 
which was -badly needed. He pointed 
out that living in the big cities was 
not the normal life.

Planning a Garden.
H. J. Moore, of Toronto, spoke on 

the planning of a garden. He 
stressed the point that it was Advis
able to get away, from straight lines 
in the faying out of lawn flower gar
dens. Never plant In rows If av 
able, but always endeavor to lay 
flower beds In clumps. This w*as the 
natural manner in which flowers grew 
and. it was Impossible to Improve *on 
nature. The Perennial flowers should! 
be planted around the tilde» and 
other beds in the middle of 
lawns.

‘‘Two Types of Leaves and Their 
Significance,” was the sifbject upon 
whoih Prof. R. B. Thomson, of To
ronto University, lectured. He brought 
specimens of leaves to demonstrate 
Ms point

Miss B. M. 'Walters, in speaking on 
school ' g'ardene, said that the inter
est which children were talking In 
horticulture would act as a stimulus 
in the back-to-the-land movement. It 
bad been found that these gardens' 
also ' made i* far easier to teach bq- 
tanioal subjects. Miss A. B. Marty, 
M. A., also spoke on this subject.

Miss Mary Va tes, president of the 
Ontario Horticultural Society, spoke 
of the. good work being done along 
these lines. .

DM Wilson Oppose Mandats?
The present situation may raise the 

question of what the records of the 
council of four at Paris really show. 
President Wilson had said that he did 
not agree to the Japanese mandate for 
the Island of Yap, but others who were 
represented in the council of four ert 
understood to contend that there are 
records in existence that what objec
tions Mr. Wilson made were in the 
course of arguments and not expressed 
in the vote that awarded the mandate.

The poeitic-d Japan will take in reply
ing to Mr. Hughes' note cannot now be 
forecast. li has insisted upon its right 
to control of the island, in correspond
ence which previously has passed be
tween It • and the United States, 
correspondence has been published only 
in fragmentary form, but it has been the 
understanding that Japan expressed will
ingness to meet the wishes of the United 
States, eo far as the matter of landing a 
cable at Tup was concerned, provided 
such a concision was not taken to ques
tion the rtgv.t of Japan to administer the 
affairs of the island under her exclusive 
mandate.

President Wilson has stated that he 
insisted at Paris upon 
izatlon of Yap, and 
have been the attitude of the United 
States government at the international 
communications conference here, 
council of the League of Nations, in re
plying to the original protest of the 
United States government regarding Yap, 
and tae British mandate for Mesopo
tamia, suggested that the United States 
send a representative to the meeting of 
the council next month, when the statue 
of the mand. tes is taken up. It has been 
held that the United States can accept 
this Invitation without sacrificing . her 
objection to entering the league.

1
1 ! AMENDMENT BY KING

(Continued From Page 1).
he deprecated the introduction of politics 
into the question, which would be asked 
by the committee.

The end came after a debate which 
had lasted thruout the entire sitting and 
followed a previous division In which the 
government majority had been reduced 
to 17. On this occasion the vote was 
cn an amendment by Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King to enlarge the scope of the 
committee’s inquiry, and the opposition 
had the support of Hon. T. A. Crerar 
and the Progressives present. The King 
amendment was defeated by 73 to 66.

Crerar Submits Amendment.
Then, when the main motion for ap

pointment of a committee was submit- 
to the house, Mr. Crerar submitted

T
i
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yv. Detective Sayer Testifies, 

Detective Harry Sayer said he took 
the prisoner to the hospital, where 
Angelo Fuca was dying, but could get 
no information. Searching Marango’s 

’ yard, he found two .38 calibre revol
vers, with some Shots discharged. They 
were partly covered with rubbish.

Fuca’s clothing was produced by the 
detective. There was a small hole 
caused by a bullet thru his silk shirt 
and one in the trousers also. There.

little blood on the clothing.

limited
140 Yonge Street, 

TORONTOI uARUSO’S VOICE 
RICH AS EVER

; I■ : an-

Eyes Examinedother amendment which would. add, as 
subjects for Inquiry by the committee, 
the following: "What approximation, if

Ü
old-
out the interoatlonal- 

this ie known toany, consistent with the responsibility of 
parliament in the matter, can be found 
in the appointment and control of di
rectors and management ordinarily 
exercised by shareholders in a private 
corporation.”

The «prime minister immediately inti
mated hie willingness to accept the 
amendment, but suggested that .Instead 
of Mr. Crerar’s wording, it should read: 
•'What if any, improvement can be 
made In the general scheme of manage
ment?” Mr. Crerar accepted the revised 
wording suggested.

Mr. King observed that the

By the Most Modern Methods.
Makes His Initial Trial Before 

Audience of Two 
Friends.

F.E. LUKE, Optometristi was very . ... _
Th-e lead from tha bullet which killed 

Fuca w&s handed to the jury.
The:

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)the
fhe

Interviews Prisoner.
‘1 have a statement from the pri

soner lit polie® headquarters,” sal» 
Detective Sayer. "Interpreter Taylor 
and other detectives were at the sta
tion when I interviewed him. I told 
him, thru Taylor, that he was not 
obliged to say anything, but if he did 
it would be used against him-’’ 

Before the statement was read. In
terpreter Taylor v'is called to swear 
that" he interpreted correctly the 
statements made, and that the copy 
made toy the detective In Marango’s 

\ cell was correct. Taylor was given 
the statement to read, and swore as 
to its accuracy.

I Opposite Simpson's, Toronto.

; New York, April 8.—Enrico Caruso, 
whose life was despaired of for 
several weeks, following ah ‘attack 
of pleqrlsy, tried his voice today for 
the first time since he was stricken, 
and those who were Privileged to 
hear him declared his\vqice still pos
sesses all of its old-time beauty and 
richness. Caruso’s audience consist
ed of two friends who are permitted 
to visit him occasionally at his 
apartment » in the Vanderbilt Hotel.

Caruso selected sevei’al bars from 
“Martha” for his initial .trial. When 
it was found that his voice had not 
been impaired by his long Illness, the 
news was quickly communicated to 
Gullio Gattt-Ceaazza, 
ager of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany.

The manager refused to comment 
on what effect Caruso’s trial would, 
have on the plans of the Metropoli
tan Otera Company for next season.

Caruso has. made steady gains in 
the last few weeks, when he be
came ill he weighed 225 pounds, but 
after his relapse his weight drop-.xd 
td 166 pounds. He h’ad gained stead
ily, adding six pounds in the 
week, but nls physicians have advised 
him to keep his weight to about 180 
pounds. Caruso desires to sail for 
Italy the second week in May, but 
his Physicians say it will toe June 
before toe is able to undertake the 
voyage.

I

Monkey Glands 
Serum

MS were

Crerar
amendment raised an entirely new sub
ject. It touched on methods of 
agement rather than on the supply of 
information. The committee, as propos. 
*d, -was not acceptable to the opposition. 
It would merely discuss questions of an 
academic nature.

The house then divided again, and the 
SM-tm supported the government, 
with the result that the main motion as 
amended by Mr. Crerar èsurled by a ma- 
Jorlty of 88. Following the divisions 
there was loud cheering from both sides 
of the house.
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OTTAWA EXTENDS 
WARM GREETINGS

RECOVER STOLEN AUTO
STRIPPED OF TIRES

(Vital Glands Serum)
The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We spa si a lise i». the treatment 
o( ail types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

:H
31

i
A McLaughlin cyr. No. 35,357, the 

property of Rowldnd Howe, 
Northrop & Lyman Co., 462 
Wellington St., was recovered by h*-: 
police yesterday afternoon at Kipling 
avenue and Dundas street. Islington. 
The oar was stripped of tires and ac
cessories and had been detected going 
thru West Toronto, and efforts were 
made to head off the thieves. They 
made their escape, however, in dn- 
other car, also believed to be stolen.

*of the 
West

I
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labor, welcomed the Rot Arlans to Ot
tawa on behalf of the government of 
Canada, in the absence of Premier 
Meighen, who unfortunately was un
able to keep his engagement to address 
the convention.

.! Prisoner’s Statement.- i The statement from the prisoner 
was that he was going west on Stuarti 
street when he heard shooting. He’ 
turned and saw a man running away, 

i and started after him, but vl is caught) 
by members of the fire department 
near the John street station. He 
said he passed Fuca when he ran 
along. Marango also said he had a 

1 p*ary at his home the night before.
Taylor said hie wife came to see

him, and then Marango said he had HOLD BOXING EXHIBITION
some more to say.

C. W. Bell objected to this later 
statement being filed, as the crown 
had not given any Intimation of be- 

: ing to possession of such *a document.
As the statement was made thru 

[ questioning from the detectives, Mr,
! Bell thought It unfair to read It tot 

the jury, as It was not volunteered!
I by the prisoner.

Wife Said: “Tell Truth.”
Hie wife told him to tell the truth 

as it would be better for him, Taylor 
said. Chief Justice Rose looked up
on this statement from the Prison
er's wife as an official piece of ad1- t>ox 
vice, .containing a promise

1

CALL UPON NORRIS
TO VACATE OFFICEA !

' i! general-man- Dr. FROST’S Male ClinicWOMAN STRUCK BY AUTO: 
MOTORIST IS CHARGED

1•i! The Rotary Spirit. t 
Senator Robertson said that it was the 

rotary spirit that counted and with that 
rplrit disseminated they might hope eo 
accomplish much. They could not but 
feel gratified at the wonderful success 
of that spirit which eet service above 
self. He said that the allied armlds dur
ing the war were the greatest interna
tional rotary. What would have happen
ed, he queried, if the Rotary spirit had 
not possessed these men who thought onlv 
of giving service. He said there was à 
great rotary club within the British Em-

when their 
“John is having a p.etty 

hard time,” so Uncle Sam organized a 
great rotary club of three million men. 
Canadians appreciated the spirit In which 
their cousins came to the reécue in their 
leur of need. So with that great 
ample of rotary spirit before them, and 
perhaps never to be surpassed, they could 
always keep before their minds the -- 
ample of service before self. This could 
bo the yard stick by which to measure 
their activities during peace time. That 
spirit was necessary for the 
happiness of all peoples.

They had another rotary club In Ot
tawa; they called it parliament. But It 
was not his business toi speak of the 
"’“rit. success or responsibilities of that 
club. There was another thing that lay 
near his heart, however.

Winnipeg, April
group to the Manitoba legislature, 
thru A. E. Smith, member for Bran
don, will present on Tuesday next a 
motion calling upon the Norris gov
ernment to vacate office and turn over- 
the administration to a cabinet com
posed of representatives of the vari
ous groups In the order of their 
merical representation in the house. 
Announcement to this effect was made" 
todays

8.—The Labor 138 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto.

Office hours: 10 to 4, 6.30 to 8.30» 
and by appointment.

m
- ’ il.

Mrs. Sarah Mttbtoell, 33 Bridge 
street, sustained injuries to the head 
when she was struck by an automo
bile driven by Harry Mendez, 6 Co- 
bourg avenue, last nlghf. 
waiting to board a civic car at Dan- 
forth and Broadview avenues and 
Mendez attempted to drive pgst 
waiting car and struck .her. Mendez 
was arrested by the police on a charge 
of criminal negligence-

MOOSE ATHLETES WILL
i i.'I i.

.i !

DRURY AND ROLLO 
ARE ASKED TO ACT

She wasUnder the auspices of Moose Ath
letic Association, a smoker and box
ing exhibition has been scheduled for 
Tuesday night In Gurney Cafeteria, 
Junction road, West Toronto. On the 
program are Geo. Flfleld, 108-lb. in
ternational and city champion, and 
Scotty Doig, 100-lb. International 
champion, who will box six rounds 
for a silver cup donated by Bill Rid
dell. organizer of L.O.O.M. Earl 
Wainwrlght and R. Algrove, 135-lb. 
claes, two very fast boye. wi’,1 also 

*»— rounds. The McBride Bros.., 
also 136-lb. claes, and well known in 
"V*‘st Toronto, will also box six rounds. 
F. Selke will be referee. >

if nu-
lasti; i

jf; i11 the
pire, end the time came 
cousins said:CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO.

Pour-year-old Dan Padastlan, 43tf 
Augusta avenue, was slightly injured 
last night, when he was struck by 
motor car driven by Max Laurie. 147 
Major street. Young Padastlan was 
pieving on the sidewalk at the corner 
of Wolséley and Augusta avenues and 
suddenly ran across the road In front 
of the approaching car.

(Continued From Page 1). 
Scliatim Association that If either bodil 
was involved in a dispute the othe« 
would take sympathetic action, and il 
was decided yesterday that it was timd 
for the latter association to come ou|

I
| A NEW INDUSTRY

. FOR MOUNT DENNIS
a

eat-GREEK COMMANDER
HAS BEEN REPLACED A Brantford, firm engaged in the 

manufacture of fireproof shingles 
has secured a site in Mount Dennis 
and are proceeding to build at once. 
Their employment roll is guaranteed 
a» being between 300 and 400, and 
their output from 40 to 60 car» a 
week. Their site Is located, on the 
G.T.R,

ex-
London, April 8. — The London 

Times today prints a newspaper 
oart from Smym'a stating that 
ing to the failure of the Greek of
fensive In Akla Minor, General Pa- 
ooulas, commanding the Greek forces 
on the Smyrna front, has been re
called and replaced by General Mat- 
axas, chief assistant to the general 
of tjhe Greek army.

The Greeks have evtacuated Afiun- 
Karahlasar, the Junction point of the 
Bagdad Railway, south of Eski- 
Shehr, and retired to Tomlubunar, 
40 kilometres to the west,
Router despatch from Smyrna

in sympathy.
Speaking to The World -tonight, 

General John A. Gunn. C.M.G., oi 
Gunn’s, Limited, said that the packers 
[had already been approached by tbj 
government to see if something could 
not be dono to settle the dispute, tou$ 
that it*' was explained to the labot 
department that inasmuch as the pack* 
era had gone the limit the buslnes$ 
would stand in their offer to tho men, 
there remained no grounds for con* 
dilation.

He added that more men were beinZ < 
secured every day and the plants wer« 
rapidly approaching normal operation.
He felt sorry for the men who were 
out on strike, as he considered they 
did not properly appreciate how mat* j 
ters stood In the packing business to* f 
day.

le 4, or sug
gestion that it might be better foe 
him to make a further statement, 
awd for this reason his lordship ruled 
that the jury should not hear the 
statement.

NEVS1re-j ! I peace andCHARGED WITH HOU8EBREAKING
Cornelius Bowerman, Auburn avenue, 

arrester, last night on a charge of 
I ouaebreakiitg, by Detectives Waterhouse 
and Sullivan. When taken in custody he 
admitted having broken into four houses. 
The four w*?e : C. D. McGillivrey’s, 3 
Burlington crescent; Thomas W. Scott’o, 
IP Mountvlev avenue ; James Stevens', 
252 Glenlake. and a house at 164 West
minster avcnv.e. When arrested, he was 
carrying a bunch of skeleton keys, and a 
search of r.is rooms located a revolver. 
Most of the stolen goods, which 
chiefly Jewel-y, and tome cash, have been 
recovered.

ow-

jj <

1 "k «j! ill

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
FOR MOUNT DENNIS VM1MS 01was

Detective Sayer was recalled after 
tnls ruling, and Mr. Bell cross-exam* 
ined him.if A horticultural society Is being 

formed in Mount Dennis, Dr. W. E. 
Pearson, R. Russell and W. J. Noble 
being a committee chosen at the 
cent ratepayers meeting to 
bylaws, etc.

LnSnuS^rment ot th« r°tary spirit in thl 
industried world. Except confidence ob-
fnh,^-, ,en'.'eon OTpIoyer and employe 
tadb«t UU 1 f® would not be what It ought

Senator Robertson referred to the p-e. 
m«e„ff,h " 7' A"*Hn of Montreal, chair- r.f the Associated Building and Con- 
struction Industries, and said the

t'fdc’ one of the great industries, was 
adopting the rotary spirit and endenver- 
lng to establish confidence. 
T^r.rptar'ans from Binghamton, New 

ted the discussion on (boys’ work 
to the afternoon session. They were-
f” rîü*8 Dejel5£.er’ CoTt>,e- "William H.

J- T- Hummer. BoSh dA, 2te work of the Rotary
fve5? 1 Se* Binghamton, which Cias 
over 1,200 registered members.

Boys’ Work Conference.
sec-Mnn oohterence then divided into two 
St to°enepri7CUr speakers TVhtto

the^chafr" Gw>rg6 Buffalo, was in
i„2'1VLlb**t things our club has done dur- 

year, was the subject of a discussion in the other section of the
dfaM^fin06" Th2,se contributing to the 
discussion were Rotations Ben -D. Fuller 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; W. H. Cam-Shell' 
Rochester, New York; John L*_ Train* 
Utica, N.Y. ; Karl George, Watertown n' 
Y.^and Walter W. Nicholson, Syracuse!

Wrf^toterenee:Y” WM Cl>°8en ,or the 

lilting rotation, the *£®rno°n at the parliament 
buildings. They occupied seats In the
Pr«.rnZ th® deibote in which bothPremier Melgtoen and Hon. W. L. ilac- 
kensio King, leader of the Liberal 
position, took part.

They were afterwards the guests at a reception by Mrs. Meighen" wife cf thl 
Prime minister, in one of the rommittee

Laurier.

Lot of Streng 
the Blood !George Syme, Sr., L.O.L, ^ 

Initiate» Five Members
Allow Statement From Fuca.

time to live, Detective Sayer said &
^le“fnt .ras mSuie’ Objection was 
taken by the crown to the presenta
tion of tins, but his lordship said the
^eT^bWaS t0 favor tbe Prisoner’s 

,he coupte. and he allowed it.

Said Man Fled City,
a man named Luigi SKTSS'ggg tr0m Hamllton afier 

“I am told so.”
j you been trying to find
• “On a charge of killing Fuca’”

Here objection was taken. ' and the question was ruled out. m 106
“Is too «till being sought”'
“Yes.”
"And you cannot find himr*

: ! re-
Ji •»Ei if|| ,iaema is the 

tin, wasry blood, 
svngth becomes s 
oetplals of palpiti 

| e-er th slightest
I — wl kin gup stairs.-

bcomeia burden, 
enbitio; the victin 
a the isease prog: 

|l » affeted, color 1
and lip and fain tin; 

I) Anattia is not a 
recto ilelf, and if 
greesewteàdily. B 

J’ bated y good fdbc
propeiftonic for tl 

i blood iecomes riel
this eatment, the 
pear < In the case 
JoycefWestvllIe, N 
•ays:! “Almost f: 
daugtr was very 
oftenjnder the doc 
fat he had died ol 
fried feared she i 
to tc dread diset 
wenfcy and -she 
wo rah ood I bega 
wou lose her. The 
Dr.jilliams’ Pink 
eoofee a change i 
thefxt three yean 
ioofhe pille, alwaj 
re*. Now at the 

. is fine healthy gir 
of ling those who; 
chte in her condli 

' it j Dr. Williams' j 
fs Joyce h-rsej 

tnjleasure to confl 
qi by my mothei 
(Warns' Pink Pill: 
■Wht, and frorr 
wring from he 
W a languid feel 
a as other girls 
d It all to Dr. W 
r. Williams’ Pin 
fed through ans 
by mail, at SO J 
fee for *2.50 frj 
bo-JJMedtoino-jQC

secure
George Syme, or, L.O.L., No-,2734, 

of Mount Dennis, initiated five mem
bers last night, George Peck, past 
master, being In the chair. Among the 
visitors present were: J. R. Finlay, 
P.C.M., and R. Russell, P.M.

weresay 3 a
TWO-DAY SAFETY CONVENTION.
The second annual convention will be 

Ik Id at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
on April 27 and 28, following the second 
annual meeting of the Canadian National 
S. fety League, and the seventh annual 
meeting of the Ontario Safety League.

Six papers on various phases of acc-I- 
dent-prevent'on have been arranged to-, 
and should create a lively discussion. 
Following the business meetings In the 
’coming, two papers will be presented ou
(he afternoon of Wednesday, the 27th_
the first on "Traffic,” and the second on 
“How to Interest the Employe in Safetv ” 
Four papers will be given on Thursday, 
the 28th. Tnese papers are: “Workmen’s 
Compensation.” "Falls and Falling Ob
jects,” “Safeguarding Machinery," and 
"School Safety.”

!;!*
build-CHARCED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

On a charge of shoplifting from the T, 
Eaton Company store James Walsh, 135 
York street, was arrested last night by 
Detective-Sergeant Nicholls.

Mike Lovachto, 784 Danforth, 
rested last night on a charge of stealing

TORONTO WIRELESS MAN
IS HURT ON IMPOCO

, Ip 1
H I' !

pi iIII
14 18 
V 1

}

Yarmouth, N. S„ April 8.—(-During 
the transfer of the crew of the

mo in

i' Fill Strikers’ Places,
The general stated that as long 

there remained places open for any 
the strikers they would be taken back, 
but said that the plants were now 
almost besieged with unemployed men 
looking for work and that the places 
of the strikers were being rapidly 
filled.’ He thought the workers would 
be wise to return to their old jobs now 
whi'.e there were still some vacancies 
open for them. Instead of remaining 
out on a false hope which might result 
in their being faced with some months 
of unemployment before finding a job 
elsewhere.

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.
On a- charge of aggravated assault 

upon his wife, Martin Wright, 2667 
Dundas street, was placed under ar
rest yesterday morning at 10.45 by 
Detective Alexander of police station 
No. 9.

was ar-
1 stranded steamer Impoco this 

Lf, to tho steamer Royalite, Edgar 
Ryall. of Toronto, wireless operator, 
on the Impoco had one of his hands 
badly crushed. The Royalite started 
for Yarmouth with the Injured man, 
and while on the \gay she. met the 
stt'aimer Aberdeen to which RyaH was 
transferred. On the arrival of the 
Aberdeen here, Ryall was removed to 
the Yarmouth Hoapital.

?

him?” DEATH OF PLAYWRIGHT.
New York, April 8.—Word 

ceived here today of the death of 
Roderick Campbell Penfield, play
wright and author, in Yokohama, Ap
ril 2. Mr. Penfield 
eight years 
N.J.,

i1 u 1
was re-

WORLDS ATTENDANCE RECORD.
. A world’s record for Sunday school 
attendance is probably that of a Liv
erpool min who has been a perfectly 
regular attendant for over 94 years.

N8 1»*
v R H

I I
r i 1 ,was born fifty- 

ago in Monmouth County, 
and during a long Journalistic 

career was associated with several 
^-\°r^newspap€r8’ At the time
ri n » ( î1 he waa «Utor of a maga- 
zine in Yokohama-

DRIVER 16 INJURED.
When the car whlcn he was driving 

struck a Queen street car last night. 
Wm. Hingston, aged 36, 621 Brock ave
nue, was slightly Injured, and had to be 
taken home In the police ambulance. 
Hingston is a driver for Hayhoe & Co., 
5 East Front street. The accident oc
curred at the corner of Queen street end 
Dowling avenue.

DAMAGE TELEPHONE LINES.
Winnipeg, April 8.—The Manitoba gov

ernment’s telephone lines have suffered 
d’image to the extent of two hundred 
thousand dollars from the ice storm oi 
•v ed net day, according to today’s esti

mate. Telegraph and telephone lines are 
in-lng restoeel, and a service approaching 
normal is hoped for tomorrow.

Detective Ernest Goodman told of find-
£«T«K“J,S( 25; »

New Regulations to Cover 
Liquor Imports Via U. S.

I ' Inquired on Christmas,
Sergt. Tom drown of the police de

partment, with Sergt. Stewart, worked 
on the casevChristmas morning. Thev 
responded to the call, and when thev 
went with the patrol, Marango was held 
by two firemen. The prisoner’s wife was 
interviewed. He found an automatic pis
tol, fully loaded, which he produced. No 
Shots had been fired from It. Sergt 
Brown took Marango to the police sta
tion, end went to tile hospital and 
Fuca, but did not talk to him.

Detective Thompson corroborated 
of the police evidence.

Jerome Sardo, North Bay street, an 
Italianz said on Christmas Eve he was on 
Sherman avenue In a barber shop with 
Fuca. They went to a party at a house 
owned by a man named Sebastian. He 
left Fuca at Sebastian's.

Sebastian was the next witnees. Fuca 
left his homo at 2.30 or 3 a.m. to go 
to Jtis home on Kimcoe street.

Doctor Testifies.
Dr. Oscar Kemp told of two wounds 

to Fuca’s body. He dressed the injuries

K HINDU HUSBAND EATS ALONE.
A Hindu woman never eats with’ber 

husband; if she were to touch hie tQO& 
it would be rendered unfit for her lord’s

1 l-1 I

II
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WAR MINISTER NAMED
PREMIER OF GREECEi ,j use.

Washington, April 8.—New customs 
regulations, making effective a recent 
opinion of former Attorney-General 
Palmer covering shipments of liquor 
from one foreign port to another, via, 
the United States, will probably be 
promulgated within the next few 
days, treasury officials said tonight.

While the in-transit liquor opinion 
declared that ships touching at Unit
ed States ports with liquor aboard 
were violators of the prohibition laws, 
officials said, the new regulations 
would not give rise to International 
embarrassment. Careful study of tips 
act, they said, has enabled the

toms service to draft reflations to 
compliance with the law, but suffi- 
otently board tp remove any probatoll-

ion wa* issued, the treasury announced

j" *fk*d to review its ruling.
informally dHtJuS!?’ -the department had m-iormauy declined to grant a review
erti^nn41?5 to.Attomey-GeneraI Daugh- 

request for a review of 
n has been received toy the de-

comntoSt’Jhh TfUld euch a requert be 
compiled with, It wiaa explained, uities*
It should come from .the president or a 
member of the cabinet. .

Athens, April 8.—Demetrios Gou - 
naris, minister of war, haS* been named 
premier to succeed M. Kalogeropoulos, 
who has resigned. M. Theotokls, min
ister of Justice, will take the portfolio 
of minister of war, while George P. 
Baltazzis becomes minister of foreign 
affairs.

Headache4.
* saw

1 /op-some ■ Resulting from sluggish \ 
•ction of the liver and bowels 

is qWckly relieved by the:us« of 
Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs. 
One pill a dose. 25c. » box,

« all dealers. j

Dr. Chases
iKSHTHfo

1

I THEFT OF JEWELRY. __________ .
Mary Pearson. Jarvis street, was ar- CONSTABLES RESIGN.

time as * houeemtid by Mrs Gra.f^l accepted the resignations of Con- 
118 Isabella street, and It Is alleged l£id 8Ulb,e8 Arrowsmlth (662), Ki|;our 

•|6^eiry and ciothtof from her em-1 Brown (363), McIntosh (266),
nifiynf » JlIi^.,Ghaundr^ma°e out com-1 and Marr (415). The resignations, 
pia4nt ag lMt her’ an<l arreet followed. I it is stated, are due to ill-health.

ti
Chateau

! 8 GERMAN ACTOR DEAD.

oHrïfuHeHjr-
died today. He was born in 1841.

1
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v- CUB- here.j '
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NO TENDERS CALLED 1 TORTURED BY««Bwracssl^ [M
BRANCH LIBRARY 
FOR RODEN DISTRICT

MANY FARMERS NOW 
REQUIRING HELP

200 applications from farmers for help 
which are now waiting to be filled, 
and he again advises all unemployed 
men who have farm experience to get 
back to the land.

“No able-bodied unemployed single 
man, whether he has farm experience 
or not, should remain in Toronto now 
that there is work to be had on the 
farms,” declared Mr. Miller.

He pointed out that the wages for 
experienced men were from $35 to $45 
a month with board and lodging, and 
from $21 to $30 for inexperienced men.

It was claimed by Mr. Miller that no 
able-bodied man in the ranks of To
ronto’s unemployed need go workless 
if he was willing to work on a farm.

UEUT.-GOVERNOR 
ASSENTS TO BILLS

phone act was also given a second 
reading. It provides that municipal
ities as a whole may assume respons
ibility for debentures.

1

w

WELL-KNOWN TORONTO
FINANCIAL MAN DEAD Strong Deputation of Rate

payers
to Take Action.

Positions Can Be Found for 
Men With or Without 

Experience.

VIembers of the Legislature 
Silently Honor Annivers

ary of Vimy Ridge.

Department Had Price Lists, 
Deputy-Minister Tells 

V | Committee.

ii Leads the Board $Frank I. Somers, well-known finan
cial broker, died l.i the private pa
tients’ pavilion at the General Hospi-

Saffeewd Three Years Until She Tried 
-FRUIT-A-TIVES*

I' "'-I

tal yesteroay morning at three o'clock ' 
following an operation performed a 
week ago for appendicitis..

Mr. Somers was in his 47th year
For

<v Flans for a branch library for 
Roden district to be situated) in the 
vicinity of Gerrard' street and Aehdale 
avenue, will be submitted to the To
ronto Public Library Board by the 
chief librarian, Dr. George F. Locke, 
In view of the necessity for immedi
ate relief in that vicinity as evidenced 
by the strong deputation of Roden 
ratepayers, has led the board to seri
ously consider the erection of a Port
able library until the permanent 
structure is erected.

Demolition of the three cottages on 
the eastern branch library kite, is 
taking place, according to Mr. W. H. 
Lee, chairman of the board, at the 
regular monthly meeting tlM, yester
day. The plans for the new library 
are almost completed and <ten<$efris 
will be asked for by J» F- Hynes, 
the architect.

Past President Ban ton woe pre
sented with a splendid enlargement 
of himself, by the chairman, and a 
duplicate will be tiqng in the Baris- 
court library.

An increase in books of 110,000 was 
reported by Dr. Locke, for the first 
three months of the year.

Today will mark the close of the 
Krausmann Hostel, which since last 
December has been the place where 
thousands of unemployed citizens have 
registered for relief. Altho the relief 
to single men is not due to be cut off 
until Tuesday, this will be provided 
for by handing out today sufficient 
meal tickets to tide them over until 
that day. After today all applications 
for married relief, which Is still to be 
continued, will be received at the med- 
ica health department offices at the 
city hall. It is understood that \ any 
very acute cases of distress among 
single men will be taken care of by 
the Salvation Army.

There were 1,77 
ticket relief at the 
yesterday, of which 20 were'new ap
plications.

At, the government employment bu
reau yesterday there wore 160 new ap
plicants for work* and 442 repeats. As 
the men only register once a week 
the daily registration does not give 
any idea of the number searching for 
work. Several thousand men come 
there looking for employment every 
day.

More than 1.600 men have been sent 
from the bureau out to farms during 
the past few months, as compared 
with about. 600 for the same period 
last year, or nearly three times the 
number.

Supt. Miller stated to The World 
yesterday that there was more than

STATUTE LABOR ACTMARKET ABNORMAL
• v.iand was born in Barrie. Ont. 

some years he lived in Beeton, where 
he was proprietor of The Beeton World. 
He is survived by his wife and daugh
ter and son, and by eight brothers, 
including George O. Somers, of Mont
real, G. T. Somers, and B. W. Som
ers of Toronto, and Fred H. Somers, 
of Winnipeg, the other four brothers 
being in the United States, also by 
one sister, Mrs. A. M. Burgess of 
Pasadena, California.

Bill to Amend Municipal Tax 
Exemption Law Given 

Second Reading.

.Was Necessary to Get the 
Order in as Quickly as 

Possible.

TO CONSIDER ESTIMATES
AT SPECIAL MEETING

The estimates will not come before 
council on Monday but will be taken 
up at a special meeting on Friday 
next.

Some of the recommendations of the 
board of control which council will 
dfeal with on Monday are an addi
tional grant for relief of $50,000; that 

,. | the buildings owned by the city ad-
0 mefi given, meal joining the art museum site be de- 
Krausmann Hostel moll shed; that the lieutenant-gover-

« y. lieutenant-governor, 
panted by his official secretary, 
tended the legislature yesterday and 
gave the royal assent to a number 
of bille which have been passed so

accomplieAt the public accounts committee 
yesterday Roy Reynolds was again 
examined regarding the purchase of 
$117,000 worth of motor trucks "by R. 
L. Brackin. The latter read from Rey
nolds’ evidence given at the Hamil
ton trial. In this evidence Reynolds 
stated that he and Parkin had agreed 
that they must “do something for 
Biggs,” but that they did not discuss 
the amount or form Which the “some- 
ting” should take. Questioned, Rey
nolds admitted having given this tes
timony, and declared it to be true.

Mr. Brackin next read Reynolds’ 
evidence before the committee last 
week to the effect that in the same 
discussion referred to. Parkin had 
suggested giving Mr. Biggs a motor 
car, end that Reynolds had favored 
giving him a sum of money, sug
gesting $3,000.

Mr. MoCrea protested against Mr. 
Brackin'* methods of questioning and 
Reynolds was asked to retire from 
the room while the point was argued. 
Recalled to the room, ReySolds was 
further cross-examined on his Ham
ilton evidence.

at-

8
DEFERRED CABLE SERVICE 

WILL BE REINSTATED'RING HATS 1 
NG OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN

far this session. His honor was es
corted to the Speaker’s dias by the 
prime minister, and 
clerk read the list of bills to which 
assent was given, 
only lasted a few minutes-

The premier, answering a question 
by Liberal Leader Dewart, as to what 
settlement had been arrived at, as 
between either the government or the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
with the different parties who claim 
to have rights regarding the purchase 
of properties in the township of Bru
ton. in the provisional county of Hal- 
iburton, and other properties refer
red to in an agreement between the 
Hydro-EEectrlc Power Commission 
and A. J. McComber, bearing date 
February 18, 1920, replied the settle
ment was $10.000.

With regard to the other question 
as to whether there had been any 
change in the proprietorship of the 
properties. (A) In the township of 
Bruton, (B), in the sawmill, 
improvements, and other 
premises said to have been pwchwed 
bv the Hydro-Electric ' Power Commision from the ^thbun Company 
in 1918, (C) the logging camps, build 
ings and equipments In the towTWhlP 
of Bruton said to be owned by the 
Hydro-Electric Power ÇommhWlon C 
In the pulp tolll in the vi g 
Campbellford. said to be owned _y
the lands appertaining thereto, Pre
mier Drury replied in the negative. 

Honored Fallen Heroes.
W. J. Johnston (South Lanark^ 

and himself a returned m<?n. 
the attention to the today
is tfhe anniversary of VVtn
and as the house would not he t 
session he asked that the house show 
its respect for the fallen.

stood with

DAME PETER LAMARRE
Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q.

“I think it my duty to tell you how 
much your medicine has done for me.

I suffered for three years with terrible 
Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
and they did not do me any good.

Then, I used one box of ‘Sootha- 
Salva' and two boxes of ‘Fmit-a-tivcf 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has been no 
return. I think it is a marvellous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried all the 
remedies I ever heard of, without 
benefit until I used ‘SoothaSalva’ 
and •Fnat-e-rioea*

‘Fruit-a-tives’ cooled the blood 
* and removed the cause of the disease, 

and ‘Sooths-Salva’ completed the 
cure.”

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils).
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

»
the assistant vnor-ln-councll be asked to appoint 

Judge Ward to investigate the Singer 
1 charges; and that the legislature be 
tasked to authorize expenditures total
ing $2,000.000 without a vote of the 
people.

The Canadian National Telegraphs 
that, commencing Satur-The proceedings announces 

day, April 9, deferred cable seprice 
with Europe is reinstated- This ser
vice Is on the basis of plain language 
and deferment in favor of lull rate 

The rate in all cases is

é

messages, 
exactly one-half of the regular full 
rate.

This valuable service has not bean 
available since September, 1918, When 
It was necessarily suspended because 
of the congested condition of the 
cable system thruout the world. The 
Canadian National Telegraph* and 
their connections have taken advan
tage of the first opportunity since 
the war to reinstate this service-

day today and up te
»ck this store will bo few 
log Men’s Hats and fiÿrtt 
ta to the men of Torent 
shipments from the be 

a England place ue in 
to ehew styles not agi

DEBTS EXCEED ESTATE.
Martin Leopold Cuby, furrier, died 

on February 25, 1921, leaving an estate 
valued at $8-189, of which $5,000 was 
insurance and $3,000 an interest, in lot 
364 -.. Leonard’s avenue. As there
are no known heirs, the public trus
tee has applied to the surrogate office 
at the city hall for letters of admin
istration. Debts claimed against the 
estate total $13,817.

NEW O. A. C. HEAD?
It was rumored yesterday that W. 

G. Johnston, the U.F-O. member for 
South Lanark, is an applicant for the 
position of head of the O. A. C. at 
Guelph.t exception we are shew* 

t value we ever offered 4 
te for spring wear. Prtei

L $«6.00.

Sale of Men's Rafnoeel 
o $36.00.

, Refreshen Memory.
. Reynolds was asked if he could fix 
Saturday, March 6, as the day upon 
which Parkin and he first decided to 
present Hon. Mr. Biggs with either 
a motor car or $3.000 in cash. This 
he declined to do. “We were taiding 

I ' about It. every day. He persistently re
fused to fix any definite time or place 

B- when he and Parkin decided on 
“doing something" for the minister.

Another flare-up occurred when Dr. 
Godfrey sought to stop Mr. Brackin’» 

I questioning. “He thinks this is a 
■ court of law,” Dr. Godfrey protested. 

"If It were you wouldn’t be here,” re
torted Mr. Brackin. “You can’t get 
up and put an answer into the wit
ness' mouth,” he declsred. Chairman 
Curry thought Dr. Godfrey’s objection 
was well token. He agreed with Dr. 
Godfrey that the witness was doing 
his best to answer correctly. Dr. 
Godfrey objected to the same question 
being asked too often. The witness 
was oeing “brow-beaten." he declared. 

"It is clear to me the witness answer 
not a fair answer in

river

Ontario Beware Ï&D.Dineen
limited

140 Yonge Street. 
TORONTO N

- call for tenders,” said witness. “We 
had the list prices.”

Witness was not aware that Parkin 
was a garage owner, but knew that he 
was an agent for trucks. “As I -recall 
it, Mr. Biggs asked if trucks oould be 
bought ‘as well outside as inside city, 
end I said I thought they could. I am 
not sure to whether Parkin's name 
was used,” said Mr. McLean.

To Chairman Curry, witness said the 
minister was in no way responsible for 
instructions having been written for 
acquiring the trucks.
' Mr. McCrea:

-the -proper way to carry out that class 
of business in the Interest of the pub
lic?’’ .

Mr. Curry ruled the question out and 
was overruled 10 to 9.

‘One has to consider the circuflv 
under which you purchase,” 

“The market wa

Prohibition Victories 
Are Short Lived

Examin .3

Most Modern Me

UKE,0ptom
Yonge St. (Upstairs)®

Simpson's, Toronto. *

Look at ManitobabowedThe members 
heads for several moment*.

Hon. Bentah Bowmans bill to 
amend the statute labor act
will apply to unorganized districts
was given a seoonif reading.

Tax Exemptions.
The premier’* bill to amend, toe 

municipal tax exemption act of 19 
was given a second reading after a 
—t lengthy aebatc The me^ 
sure, which met with conside.aDie 
opposition, .provides:

“Where a petition signed _ by a 
sufficient number of municipal elec 
ors to equal at least ten per cent, 
of those who voted at the last pre
ceding election for mayor or reeve in 
which a poll was held is Panted 
to the council on or before the first 
day of November in any year, pray
ing for the submission of a by-law 
under th e act and setting out in the 
petition the percentage *««***" 
desired each year, it shall be.the duty 
of the council to submit a by-law In 
conformity with the petition to the 
electors qualified to vote on money 
by-laws on the day fixed for holdW 
the poll at the next annual munkdpal 
election, and if the voting is in favoi 
of the by-law it shall be the duty of 
the council to forthwith pass the by
law, and such by-law shall not be 
repealed except as provided in sec-

a petition asking for the repeal 
of a by-law passed under authority 
of this aot and signed as required 
by section 10 is presented to the coun
cil, on or before the first day of 
November in any year, It shall be the 
duty of the council to submit the 
question of the repeal of the by-law 
to the electors qualified to vote <jn 
money by-laws on the day fixed for 
holding the poll at the next annual 
iriuroictoal election, and if the voting 
is in favor of the repeal of toe by
law it shall be toe duty of toe coun- 

by-law decreasing for

“Do you consider itey G1 at Hamilton was

“It Is not, to my mind, a truthful
answer.” . . .

Mr. McCrea protested. .
deliberately keep back the 

or tne

5Serum
Vital Glands Serum) 1
ew European treatment 
»rve Weakness, Exhaow 
nd General Debility. J 
iseinilze in, the tfeatnfl 
types of ,

KIN, NERVE AND 
3LOOD DISEASE 1

stake in the coming Referendum,stances
said Mr. McLean, 
abnormal, and in order that we should 
ensure delivery, it was necessary to 
get an order In as soon as Possible, 
and under these circumstances I con
sidered it proper in the public interest 
to do that at that time,’

WANTS TEN MINUTES
TO ANSWER PUSSYFOOT

TN considering the i . ...
* the deep-thinking men and women of Ontario should be
ware of tv’ing «ri» M into voting for a condition which will 
be intolerable, unsafe and merely temporary. Not only 
called Prohibition arguments based on merely superficial con
clusions, hut they pay no heed to the fact that absolute prohibition 
of liquor encourages greater and more threatening evils.

issue at"Did you
information about the car 
$3.000?” Mr. Brackin demanded
lberat^!dMr.“Washington (the exam- 

mlng lawyer) didn’t eric 
"tion It was none of his business. _ 

Reynolds flatly denied having stated 
that would be willing to perjure

-*;srss«=s;
Deputy Testifies.

W -A. McLean, deputy minister of
“sSSSJV™STbïï$r

ëSÆrSnS.”*'Mr Hogarth, chief engineer had Mr. H-ogar * M trucks before
t^P^k^tender ^is in. The min
ister never. directly or indirectly, urged 
the purchase of the trucks. ,

To Mr. MoCrea the witness could wot 
recall any conference with Mr. Hogarth 
and the minister when it was decided 
to buy Sterling trucks. Up to the 
time the tender came in there had been 
nothing in writing, the matter having 

l peon so thoroly discussed. “I don’t 
think there were any instructions to

are so-
ROST’S Male Clin Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the 

Dominion Alliance, had amongst his 
numerous visitors yesterday a gentle
man named C. A. Morris, 58 1-2 
East King street, who, after some 
beating about the bush, asked Mr. 
Spence if "Pussyfoot” Johnson was 
to speak in Toronto on Sunday.

"Yes,” replied the Dominion Alliance 
secretary, “but what has that got to 
do with you?”

**A lot,” returned 'Mr. Morris. 1 
seat for the stage and I de- 

be allowed ten minutes in

Sherboume Street, 
Toronto. ■

Ihours: 10 to 4, 6.30 to 
and "by appointment. J

Y AND HOLLO | 
E ASKED TO

A NATIONAL HABIT, no matter what its origin, cannot be 
eradicated by law—hence the short-lived triumphs (!) gained by the 
Prohibitionists.

want a
man d to r ,.
which to address the meeting in.-.ply 
to “Pussyfoot.” .....

"You won’t get either,” replied Mr. 
pence pointing to the office exit. 
There is the door, and now, get out. 
And Mr. Morris “got.”.

ltlnued From Page 1).
ssociation that if either boAl 
red in a dispute the 
e sympathetic action, and R 
id yesterday that it was (148 
tter association to come 111

The Citizen’s Liberty League is anxious for a true Christian, British Temperance—Le. 
moderation in all things—and it reminds the people of Ontario that throughout the 
world, without exception, wherever Prohibition has been foisted on the public, it has 
been a total failure, and has accomplished none of its promises. It merely makes liquor 
more difficult to get and more expensive; it results in fortunes for the illicit manu- 
facturer, the boodegger and the drug peddler, and turns the doctors and druggists into 
bartenders. These statements are not made lightly-they are true of conditions exist- 
ing in " Prohibition” countries and provinces.

DISMISS MOTION IN
HENEY-SIMPSON CASENEW STRENGTH FOR 

VICTIMS OF ANAEMIA
>y. I1 ,5 to The World' 

lohn A. Gunn. C-M.®.» 
mited. said that the pSMffi 
iy ’ been approached MM 
it to see if something fH 
io to settle the dispute* 
•as explained to the R^Ei 
t that inasmuch as tM,™ 
;one the limit the WW“J® 
id in their offer to the p~°* 
ained no grounds fot

justice Sutherland yesterday dis
missed the motion appealing from the 
order of J. A. C- Cameron, master-in
chambers. by which he decided that 

j. Hévéas claim against the 
Labor Temple Corporation for $6*0 
voted by them to Mrs. James Simp- 

should go to trial.

cil to pans a 
the following year, and from year to ; 
year thereafter, toe percentages of 
exemption in the same proportion in 
Which they were Increased from year 
to year under toe original by-law un
til the exemption* provided toy the 
original by-law have been wholly re
moved." '

W.
Loss of Strength Follows When 

the Blood Becomes Thin. son,

Jaunes Mitchell, L.O.L., ^ J
Hold Annual Banquet

Anaemia. is the medical term for 
thin, watery blood. The sufferer loses 
strength, becomes short of breath and 
complains of palpitation *of the heart 
after the slightest exertion, such as 
walking up stairs. The lightest task 
becomes a burden. There is a loss of 
ambition, the victim loses weight and 
as the disease progresses the appetite 
is affected, color fades from cheeks 
end lips and fainting spells may occur.

Anaemia is not a disease that cor
rects itself, and if unchecked it pro
gresses steadily. But It can be com
bated by good food, fresh air and a 
proper tonic for the blood. As the 
olood becomes rich and red under 
this treatment, the symptoms disap
pear as in the case of Miss Evelyeen 
Joyce, Westville, N.S., whose mother 
says:’ "Almost from infancy my 
daughter was very delicate, and was 
often under the doctor’s care. As her 
father had died of consumption my 
friends feared she would fall a victim 
to that dread disease. As the years, 
went by and she was merging into! 
womanhood I began to fear that I 
would lose her. Then I decided to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I could 
soon see a change for the better. For 
the next three years, at intervals, she 
took the pills, alwagif with the best of 
results. Now at the age of sixteen she 
is a fine heal thy tglrl, 
of telling those who see the wonderful 
change in her condition 'that she owes 

' it to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
Miss Joyce ïurself says: “It gives 

me pleasure to confirm the statements 
made by my mother. Since using Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills I have gained in 
weight, and from a alckly girl, 
suffering from headaches, dizziness 
and a languid feeling. I am now as 
writ as other girls of my age, and I 

It all to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob

tained through any medicine dealer, ; "The fact is that the report is still 
or by mail, at 50 cents a box or six I under advisement, still before the 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wll- cabinet, and definite announcement 
Usine-' IM-Awing-rVi fJBnnnhwHIsu. OnS^.wiU t>&. made-later.”

/
that more men were

day and the plants Vww

being bartendersery j __
preaching normal oper 
irvy for the men who 
-ike, as he considered 
operly appreciate hoW 
in the packing businw

Doctors object toTelephone Debentures.
The tofti to amend the Ontario teJe-Mitohell Lodge held 

annual banquet in
Loyal James

TS-j&r p«-
was chairman, assisted by Bro. 
Heathflold, P.G-M.. and Bro. E. 
Hewitt, D.G.M., and Bro. Kenworthy, 
of Rhode Island City, U.S.A.

rendered toy Bro. J 
Mr. Taylor,

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

One Manitoba doctor, recently suspended, is reported to have given 
10,000 liquor prescriptions during a one-month period, e
Through a resolution to be moved in the Legislature by Dr. R. J. 
Waugh, Norfolk (Manitoba), the medical profession of Manitoba 
will ask to be relieved of the responsibility of administering the 
Manitoba Temperance Act. According to Dr. Waugh, the present 
Act places the medical profession in the position of bartenders 
for the Province.
“The present status of the Art practically makes the medical pro
fession

is
218,908 voters, 95,021 did not vote, and prohibition won by 
68,031 to 55,056. Here is the result.
Already a movement is on foot for the Government 
trol of sale and distribution and to legalize purchase by the respon
sible individual.
Since prohibition came into force the soft drink business has seri
ously decreased, according to manufacture»’ statements at their 
recent convention in Winnipeg. This was due to illegal trade in 
whiskey, it was clsitncd.
The 12,000 residents of Sl, Bonifoce (opposite Winnipeg,
Red River) have been for a time without medical aid, due 
dcally all the doctors in that city being under suspension for issuing 
too many liquor prescriptions.

II Strikers’ Places.
seal stated that as kWlfiR 
.tned places open for anyjH 
s the.y would be taken Daj* 
that the plants were eg 
ieged with unemployeu^^R 
• work and that the

being ra^jg 
thought the workers_ w* 

to their old jobs 
still some vacamjg

Songs were 
Read. Mr. Plunstead,
Bro. Hawkins, Sister Doo, of North
ern Lodge; and Mes Mercer. Miss 
Knight, a young pianist, gave some 

clever Pieces on the piano, Bro.
Kenworthy gave a short address, as 
did Bro. J T. TUley.

Toasts and music kept things live
ly till close on midnight. Funds of common garden sage brewed into
this lodge, amount to $15,000 invested heavy tea with sulphur added will
in fl-st mortgages, Victory and War tum gray streaked and faded hair

beautifully’ dank and luxuriant. Ju*t 
a few applications will prove a re- : 
relation if your hair is fading, 
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way 
1* to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound at any drug store 
all ready for use. This Is the old- 
time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we ail desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because ^ does U so 
naturally, so <^enly. You j^ damP 
en a sponge or soft brush with. It 
and draw this through lyour thafcr, 
takirg one smaU strand at a tdme. 
by morning all gray hairs have dis
appeared, and, after another applica- 

tw0, your hair becomes beau- 
soft and luxuri-

to assume con.
Look Young! Bring Back Its 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness.

ikers were very

shall have liquor ««4 who shall not. As a matter of fact, the pro
fession is tired of being placed in the position of official bartenders 
for the Province of Manitoba. We want the Legislature to adopt 
some other means of the liquor business, for a vast per
centage of the liquor used in the Province is not used for medicinal 
purposes at all,” he said.

Are the doctors of Ontario to become provincial bartenders like those 
of Manitoba, or shall we have sane, practicable legislation govermng the 
distribution of liquor, legislation conducive to true temperance.

return
were W 

hem, instead of 
Ise hope which mightr“ 
ng faced with some

before finding a «
on the 

toprac-
•bonls.ivment

Denies Report That Varsity 
Commission Has Been HoistedUSBAND EATS AL°ljjj*i

woman never cats wltïwSB 
■ she were to touch 
rendered unfit for her

N

Varsity has not yet lost that Rocke
feller million , Premier Drury said 
yesterday "We do not want: to lose 
that $1,000,000 If It’s possible to get 
in under conditions that the province 
can fulfill." sa:d the premier in an 
inteivieW yesterday afternoon.

"Hon. R- H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, i* in touch with President 
Falconer, who is In New York today, 
in regard to It, end the situation is 
being met bo far as we know now,”/ 
assured tl$e premier.

"The university commission report 
has not been hoisted. That is an un
fair sl.itement." went on Mr. Drury-

i

.........--f—adacr and I never tire

LIilting from sluggish
JJ in the coming Referendum and sign 

the League’s Memorial for 
Government Control.

i /

Vote “NO1 ii.■

se s Kidney-Liver W&- U 
25c. « h®*» UI a dose, 

all dealers. TCtias owe
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™™Fr jYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
JON WITH VIADUCT, SUCCESSFUL SHOW WATER SYSTEM 

! SAY RATEPAYERS OF POULTRY STOCK TO BE INSTALLED
JOHN CATt

COMMUNITY CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Don’t Add 
Another Burden 
to the Taxpayer’s 
■clad

eiaboi 
tractive «tries 1 

Wear

'Cellist Repeats Last Week* 
Great Success in Margaret 

Eaton Hall. LadiesRoden Organization Endorses Record Numbers Compete 
City’s Action and Will 

Petition Premier.

Condition of Water Supply 
Necessitates Construction 

of New Plant. i

Organization Will Promote 
Good Feeling Between 

Teachers and Pupils.

NORTH TORONTO

Boris Hambourg gave the„ _, v second
ef t1» eeries at three ’cello recitals 

.at the Margaret Baton Hall last night 
to an even larger audience, than that 
which heard him last week, which he 
roused to a pitch of enthusiasm not 
often demonstrated- His program I 
was equally diversified and afforded | 
again ample contrasts. Beginning 
with the sona.a In Cl minor, by Cluy 
Ropartz, a composition never yet 
played here, a modem among mod-
®™s’ yet sympa lietic In the extreme. I ,n R°den School to hear the viaduct 
Chante Oublies. ' by Alberto tiuer- I Question explained by Controllers Ma- 

rero, was a lovely dream-like phan- Çu^re’ Hlltz and Gibbons and Alderman 
ta#y, also heard hero for the first Baker After a short discussion the 
time. “Pezzo Capriccioeo," by Tschai- “•pclatlon fully endorsed the action 
kovsky, was a sparkling revelation the city officials In their efforts to 
of remarkable deftness on the ar- ,1116 viaduct proceeded with itnme-
ttot’“ A final group, "Gavotta.” ^lately. The following resolution
by Galeftti, early eighteenth centurv: d"*“lmouely «wrled:
'Adagio,” by Handel, and "Butter- .v f"*1 thla association go on record 

fliea" by Hamilton Harty, this last t1 2® P«t,t:on Premier Melghen to 
fairly carrying his hearers away, end- * ? . V'ork oi constructing fh* v.a-

the remarkably beautiful so’ >c- , n Tof°”to Proceeded with lrame-
tlon. Before this, however the sud- d^t®Iy and thereby alleviate the 
reme height,had been reached in the > emPIoym6nt Problem.” 
magnificent concerto In D minor bv i r
Edouard, the captivating rthvthun* „ In connÇCtlon with the unsatisfactory 
the dazzling colora the warm ’ accoi™n°daUon for pedestrians at the
tb of sentiment »d woZ™i S.riâwP ** th-* northwe8t «*»«■ of 
warmth of senftm.nt aerruJ Carlaw avenue and East Gerrard
execution, making the oerformi^Z 8tre®t’ Alderman Richard Honeyford. 
one seldom equalled ° war,d one- who communicated with thePlayed the pi^o ZVZ* departa?ent in thls regard, has
less effects ,tho rfcelved a rePly from Works Commls-
third and lest J TL y a“tIn*’ Tl.o sioner R. C. Harris, as follows: 
nouncâ Jr ^riee 18 an- ’I beg to advise that the space in

nday evening next. the boulevard between the walk and 
the white pole, indicating a car stop 
at this point, a distance in a straight 
line from the sidewalk of 38 feet, and 
diagonally from the intersection of the | 

r walk on the north side of Gerrard
minister of Finance to Be An- Etreet and th« walk on the west «tue

Broached hv °f Carlaw avenue of 65 feet, has beenproacnea Dy Representatives filled from Ume to time by the depart-
of Business Bodies ment wlth cinders, and is usually In

ve very {rood condition. If this area, were
vr-ni-ooi a ' concreted from the walk to the curb, it
Mont, eal. April 8.—At a meeting of would entail a cost of *80, 

_„.,preia,urn Po-yers' committee, repre- amount I submit ,s out of proportion 
senung the various business and pub- to the benefit-derived, 
a w fJv' thie afternMn- “Instructions have been Issued to

P P°7“ "l®f ZfJhe c&3e ia opposi- periodically place cinders at this point 
: ° *b'e ‘■"'position of 15 per cent, in order that it may be kept in as good 
tax on premiums paid to unlicensed a condition as possible.” 
insurance companies was laid before 
those assembled for consideration and 
thia-wlll be submitted -to the various 
organizations. It is expected it will 
be-presented at a meeting at the Can
adian Manufacturers* Association of
fices next Wednesday and an appoint
ment has been made with Sir Henry 

*- Drayton, minister of finance,
Thursday, when strong delegations 
from this city, Toronto and other On- 

: t.anio towns will place their case be
fore him.

It is understood that this joint dele
gation will submit to the minister of 
finance that the proposed tax of 15 per 
cent, be dropped for this session and 
that a special committee of business 
men be appointed to confer with the 
minister After the house prorogues to 
formulate 'come plan of taxing un
licensed Insurance premiums in an 
equitable Planner.

Expressive of 
our fine asset 
Misses’ Suits, 

range 
Scientifically d 
ly styled with 
they are the a

for Special Prizes Offered 
—Other Local News. fine

EARLSCOURTDANFORTH PORT CREDIT * i
» Taffeta Silk

Lnder thÀAuspices of the Roden /la- 
trict Ratepayers’ Association, 300 resi
dents were present at

As a result of the recent report of 
the provincial board of health relative 
to the condition of the water supply 
of Port Credit, the council have In
structed their solicitor to prepare a 
bylaw to be submitted to the people, 
to instal a waterworks system at a 
cost of *55,000. The town engineer 
las aI=o teen Instructed to prepare 
the neceesery P ans for the approval 
of the provinc ad board of health. The 
ccst of the system will be a general 
levy on the village. In addition to 
the pumping plant, an Initial distri
bution system is to be installed, also 
at a cost of around *65,000, and this 
will be levied under the local im
provement plan. An right-Inch main 
will be laid along the highway, and 
other smaller mains will be Put 
down thruout the village. An intake 
pipe w"U be run out Into the lake 
a d-ig ance of 2000 feet.

tryUn.dn5 %\T£Cke°^Zr£Zr Pm°&

pwSK BvE
that rosettes were awarded as .prizes to 
those showing the finest birds. R. 
Hants and Turn Abrams were in-charge 
of the proceedings.

After considerable arguing the rate
payers of Hatheriy road and district, 
during a recent meeting in Bloem Ave
nue Church basement, decided to send 
a deputation to the city hall to dis- 5V*?, tbe matter of annexation. The 
district under consideration la from 
Dufferin street to Prospect Cemetery 
and north to Hathèrly road. C. T. Lacey 
presided. I

We show ja* 
ment of extjhe 
troduring 
revealing 
novations tor 
wear, 
of smart mode 
specially priced 
each.

The'jijaugural meeting of the newly-
Toronto Coliegtote Com- 

rnunity CIub was held last evening in
a very Iar8-e attendance, the tiiair being taken by ex- . 

Alderman R. Yeomans. The chief buffi- 
ne« was the presentation of the report 

, t,e nomination committee for the 
election of officers, which wae unani-

L,lU£Ft€d aS Mows: Hon. 
présidait. Principal G. H. Reid, M-A..: 
pi-CTidant, Alex. McGregor, K.C.; first 
vice-prerident. R. Shaw, BA.; second 
vice-president. Miss Pettigrew; secre
tary, MHse Isabel Kennedy. BA; -treas
urer. Mrs. Blakeman; convener of 
cafeteria, Miss Allen, B.A.; convener 
of athletic committee, E. L. Qu*k, 
B.A.; convener of literary and musi
cal committee, Magistrate J. Edmund 
Jones.

STSa mass meeting

We s

Cloth
Our spring col 
that is best in] 
Developed froid 
tine and serge] 
med with braid] 
ery, they truth] 
of .the season 
priced.

was

un- St. Clare's social club held a special 
meeting in the basement of the church 
last night., to complete arrangements 

-for their next dance, to be held on Fri
day next, at Kenwood Hall. During the 
meeting invitations were sent out. Miss 
E. Graham presided.

Sport Skirts
Are displayed 
fancy plaid desl 
colons, In botl 
styles. Speciall; 
*18.50 each’.T'Hg Importation of 

*Y“Booze” is adding dead 
weight to the heavy burden 
of taxation now borne by 
the people of Ontario.

Importation of “Booze” is 
adding to the cost of law 
enforcement.

Importation of “Booze” is" 
adding to the cost of jail 
maintenance.

Importation of “Booze” is 
adding to the cost of hospi
tals and asylums.

Importation of “Booze” s 
adding to the cost of living.

Importation of “Booze” is 
bedevilling the administra
tion of the Ontario Temper
ance Act, and defying *the 
temperance sentiment of 
the province.

Objscts of the Club.
R. Shaw, In ■ a brief address, in ex

plaining the objects of the club, point
ed out how Important it was 
a sympathetic relation be established 
between the pupils and the teachers, 
as well as between the parents of the 
pupils and the teacher. He felt certain 
that such a club would help promote 
the good feeling for which the North 
Toronto High School was noted. He 
also pointed out certain improvements 
which were greatly needed and for 
which the club would work, such 
tennis court for the boys and the pt*>- 
per leveling of the recreation grounds.

Following the business, a very en
joyable musical program was rendered 
by the pupils.

i
At * recent meeting of the ladies’ 

auxiliary, Earlsoourt G.A.U.V., held at 68 
Ascot avenue, the following members 
were elected to office: Mrs. Bert Wiles, 
ireeident; Mrs. F. Ridings, secretary; 

Mrs. B. Beech, treasurer; Mrs. P. Harri
son, secretary-treasurer of the enter
tainment. committee. During the meet
ing H. Cape well of the advisory board 
occupied the chair and an Interesting 
talk on auxiliary matters was given by 
Mrs. H. Capeweli to the ladies.

MORE ROOM FOR 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

2ie-23 YONGE ST.
TOR

Ladles* and 
Gentlemen*
ef all kinds cleaned 

Work excellent. 
NEW YORK 

Phene N. 5196.

tax on premiums .
WILL BE OPPOSED

V>.Additional Rooms Authorized 
in Two Buildings at Cost 

of $50,000.CONSIDERS HARRIS 
A COLOSSAL UAR

! a9 a
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RUNNYMEDE Fri.
Yonge, Aveij 
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utee at 3.48 jj 
and Alexander 
stalled on traj 

Kings oars, 
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At Carlaw and 
stuck on tracl 

King cars. J 
layed 8 minut 
At G.T.R. eri 

King cars, ti 
layed 5 minut] 
at G.T.R. crJ 

King cars, H 
layed 6 minut] 
at G.T.R. ord 

Avenue road 
Yonge cars, s] 
layed 8 minut] 
at College and 
tary parade.

Carlton cars, 
layed 5 minute 
between Uhlven 
by military pd 

Bathurst ca] 
delayed 8 mind 
at Front and- J

whlcn i At a well attended meeting of rate
payers of S.S. No. 28, held in King George 
School last night, a resolution was passed 
to build four rooms to the George Syme 
School of North Runnymede, and two 
rooms to King George School of South 
Runnymede. In both schools pupils are 
t-eiog taught in basement rooms, 
spector A. L. Campbell advised the erec
tion of permanent provision rather than 
the erection of temporary buildings, hut 
preferred that basement rooms be used 
in summer only. “In the George Svme 
School,” said Mr. Campbell, “two teach
ers have been teaching in one basement 
room, and while there has been perfect 
haimony and they have' made all the 
progress that could be Reasonably ex
pected, th» move has been unsatisfactory.”

Miss Hazel Daniels gave a very suc
cessful social and dance last evening 
at her home. 176 Keewatln avenue, 
when some 50 visitors were present, 
including several well-known residents

was kept

Detective’s Examination of 
Self-Confessed Murderer 

Elicits Discrepancies. of North Toronto. Panoing 
up until a late hour.

The moving of St. Leonard’s Church, 
Bedford >ark, to it's new location on 
Waverli- Park, has now nearly been 
completed, and It is hoped that the 
dhurch will be ready for service next 
Sunday in its new location. It is the 
intention to build a basement beneath 
-the edifice to provide additional ac
commodation.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Wom
en’s Association held a well-attenato 
meeting in the churoh parlors yester
day afternoon, with the president Mrs. 
Chidley, In the chair, 
was spent after the business proceed
ings, when the following contributed a 
musical program: Mrs. Wm. Bawards, 
sr„ and Mrs. William Edwards, jr., 
duet; Mrs. S. C. Parker gave several 
readings, and Mrs. G. Gow rendered 
several solos In a pleasingi manner.,

In connection with Rhodes Avenue 
Presbyterian Women’s Missionary So
ciety, a shower will be held al the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Mackintosh, 110 
Hiawatha road, on Thursday next.

Many rumors have been circulated 
regarding the enlargement of the 
church building On East Gerrard 
street. It has been decided by the 
board of management to defer action 
until the Hydro radial eastern route is 
arranged.

A petition, signed by 111 residents of 
Woodbine Heights, requesting the in
stallation of telephone service by the 
Bell Telephone Company, has been for
warded to the Dominion Railway 
Board at Ottawa with an appeal tor1' 
enforcement by that body, owing to the 
refusal, It is stated, of the Bell Tele
phone Company to comply with the 
request.

In-Buffalo. N. Y., April 8.—That Roy 
Harris, wtho confessed to the local 
police on Wednesday night that he 
was one of the principals In the mur
der of Joseph B. Elwell, is mentally 
and physically normal, was the opin
ion of Dr. James W. Putnam, alien
ist, who made a second examination 
of Harris today.

The examination was made at the

>

A social hour

foi

L
The regular ^nesting of the Oriole 

Rebecca Lodge, Daughters and Maids 
Of England, was held last evening In 
the Masonic Hall, the chair being 
taken by Mra. Brooke, N.G. 
the evening an official visit was paid 
by Mizpah Lodge, comprising the past 
noble grands of the order.

Will Ceqf *60,000.
The estimated cost of the »dditi«is to 

schools were given collectively as 
ïoO.OOO. Complaints were made that the 
younger children were receiving only 
half-time at the George Syme School, 
while the government was demanding 
teen lhe>" attend Untu they were six-

W. Pate brought up the question of 
an equalized township school tax, which 
he claimed, the trustees '.lad teèn au
thorized to investigate with neighboring 
sectimœ over a year ago. The motion to 
proceed with the building program 
carried unanimously. About fortypi ôsfcn t.

request of Detective-Sergt. Henry P.
Oswald, of the New York police de
partment, who ^indicated his belief 
that .Harris story was the work of a 
disordered brain. Detective 
communicated late today with Capt.
Carey, of the New York homicide 
bureau, and was instructed to remain 
in Buffalo for the present.

The New York detective questioned 
Harris at length today without 
thlingi developing, :he said, and nil 
substantial change was made In the 
prisoner's story of how he 
comps nion were hired bv 
kill Elwell.
. Oswald said that Harris' told a . .
queer story of what •became of the i ^ Hall, Fair hank, on Thurs-

*500 be claims ttr have received from i va]Laft®n^or" a Ladies’ Auxiliary of thethe mysterious “Mrs F^chîw ' Bfanc.']’ °T V-A ' was formed.
£ld rynTnt f°r the murd€r’ Harris of thT PaAcTrie bmn^ pSslded^lnd6"' 
of 5 J»nemdeteCt i? ,thBt he ,0st *300 •'« interesting talk outlined the aims liid 
ot the money bfettlng on the horse ,1^cts °f ? ladies’ auxiliary.
skenHoi^.ar'uWh1en °svvald expressed tl^.ere„ e]octed lor A meeting of the Learide council was
bet on5X w7‘a.^IaJn.ed that he Pi esidemt Mrst'w! AC Jet fWSv?ce ' he,d ,n the school Seaside, last
that the race was run aTa mJ6 5‘efd<^}t: Mre- Jarvto' second’vice-pres,- with Mayor R- p- Ormsby in the
track " at a New York dent; Mrs. Ciiapman, secretary: Mrs E C^Lr’n-m4 al]d.th,i5 he dld not know the King, treasurer; Mesdames H. Bruff' The town engineer submitted a new
Pam* °f the 'bookmaker with whom Uartin Lane, A. Cooper, Mead and Hal- fi"1 ot,„the toTn’ outlining various need- 
he placed the bet, m ley, executive committee. e? works, such as electric lights, tele-

The auxiliary decided to meet everv r*onee' water mains, sewers, etc., which 
first and third Thursday of the month. weAre-,d!5u?!*d a"d Tlald°verCT

A claim from the Leaside Engineering 
Company for *27.000 for work done in 
connection with sewers and water mains 

on some time ago and for which the 
ell promised to reimburse the

During

Oswald

URGENTLY NEED NEW 
SCHOOL BUILDING

PROPOSED CO-OPERATION 
IN EMPIRE FORESTRY

London. April 8.—A conference Of 
British and Dominions’ represent
atives has been held for the purpose 
of considering a proposal to estab- 

i Lish voluntary forestry associations 
thruout the empire.

Lord Lovat supported the proporiil 
to establish voluntary associations 
thruout the empire, the formation of 
which had been commended by the Parks Commissioner C. E. Chambers 
imperial forestry xconfepence held in is taking up the matter of the use ofPark School grounds for playgrounds pur

poses and the restriction of the use of 
the O’Neill playground to children under 
fourteen years of age. „

Rev. J. Tanner, secretary’ Ward Two 
Ratepayers' Association, says on this 
subject: “The commissioners’ objections 
can be righted if arrangements could be 
trade with 
perviee Park School 
O'Neill’s. H is for them to see that 
recreation be allowed only tor those 
under fourteen on O’Neill’s, and older 
children on Park School grounds. This 
would eliminate the expanse of a super
visor. The board of education has al
ready allowed us the use of the Park 
School grounds.”

FHEjHAD
.“Who can tell i 

leisure?” asked thi 
“Please, miss, 1 

married people rep< 
i kept hta ears <

was
wereany-

FAIREANK LADIES
FORM AUXILIARY Board Says Present Accom

modation Insufficient— 
Other Matters.

and a 
a woman to

\
V

FLOl
FOR FÜNEILEASIDE
AND EVERY OTH 
OCCASION

J^ondon last year, in the belief that 
the voluntary movement would tbe 
greatly helpful to the efforts of the 
official bodies which had beem al
ready brought into existence. It had 
been' calculated that the empire pos
sessed about twelve hundred million 
acrès of forest lands, but only one- 
third were economically productive, 
and unless the various governments 
of the empire bestirred themselves 
ip the matter of timber conservation 
and afforestation, we should be face 
to face in the near future, not only 
with a timber shortage, but also with 
famine prices.

It w*i« agreed that the represent
ative» of the Dominions and colonies 
should communicate with their re
spective governments with a view to 
taking eo-operative action in promot
ing the interests of forestry thruout 
the empire.

the police department to su- 
play-grounds and

IgpSsmxAsked for Examination,
Thi8dgamTe'hehe8i°dt ^ PÇkeTgame* WRITING ON PIN HEAD.

ssSsS -Fthem only by thrirfl^fbUt he knew whioh on display. in a shootfng 
It was aft/r , flrfLname8’ Rallery in Newbern, N.C. The work

Oswald asked fnr g th'8 ,8tory :hat took three years to complete.
Harris by a^alienist” Tb’̂ N8'110-?- °v af® sixty'flve words, 254 letters and 
detective sa"d that h» ^ a ^ lork nineteen Punctuations on the pin
deb^i° fhfèarr" 80 perfectl>-
derails of his account of the murder.
,91 .co“5se’. he added, “there is noth- 
ing In the statement of the man which

as ACID IN STOMACH " 
, SOURS THE FOODordinary citizen he would say that the WMg

man was ”a colossal liar.”
When told today, his . wife said:

•He’s not guilty; just crazy.” Harris 
smiled and said:

“She probabl- Isn’t the only one 
who thinks I have a room or two for 
rent In my upper story. She bases 
her belief that I am light in the head 
on the fact that some time

Tenge

RATES F01coun-
company.

was presented, but was laid in abeyance 
It was decided to close Edith avenue 

at the junction of Bayview, near Moore 
Park, temporarily, owing.to the bad con- 
dltion of the thorofare.

Harry J. Boggis was appointed official 
tax collector.
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of 4 line] 
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r There
St John’s Catholic Bazaar

Presents^Vlany Features

VOTEa magnifying glass they 
stand out clearly anti can • be read 
with ease.

New School Needed,
The school board presented <a requisi

tion for 82,700 for necessary expenses In 
connection with the upkeep of the 
school and stated that ttie sum of *60,000 

needed for a new school 
building. The council felt that the trus- 
tees could get along in the meantime toy 
adding two more rooms to the present 
building. It was also decided to issue 
a new assessment list at the end of 
April. An application of C. J. Woodaro 
to open an Ice cream parlor for the 
mer months was granted and 
*25 for St. Cuthbert’s 
show was also granted.

It was arranged to hold a meetins 
between the council and the large bum 
°1wn®rB discuss the present situatnL 
m the town and to devise ways anti 
means of further development.

"as also decided to collect the

At S't. John’» Catholic Church baz
aar last night, the feature of the 
evening was the auction sale of a 
prize rooster, do
of East Toronto. After spirited bid
ding, the lucky purclmser was Mrs. 
Van Buren. Kandiland, in a maze of 
<x>k>r, was the mecca fjr most of the 
visitors, and Mrs. John 
ed by a bevy of pretty‘girls, 
busy all evening dispensing 
An orchestra played in

PINEAPPLE LACE.
Some of the finest lace in the world 

Is made by the women of the Philippine 
Islands from a strong, silky fibre ob
tained from pineapple leaves.

ANIMAL TENDONS FOR MEN.
Tendons taken from calves and dogs 

have recently been grafted into the 
hands of five men patients by Dr. 
Jalifer of Paris, with excellent results 
Strange to say, the tendons can be kept 
on Ice for from six to 50 days before 
being Implanted.

d by J. Foley D
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funeral

Iand voteunn, assist-
were 

sweets, 
the pretty

palm garden, where Mra Reilly 
the amiable hostess, 
parties dropped in after ten to trip 
the light fantastic on the perfect floor, 
and tonight a record crowd is expect
ed for the big drawing for prizes.

sum- 
a grant of 

Church flower
Says Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid Is Cause of 
Indigestion. YESwas 

Many motor

„ , , . ago I,i A well-known authority states that
get a bit !en,tacnetlier8Atour99Couî St0maCh tr0Uble and indi^»tion 

BEFORE AND AFTER. of every 100 men would be pronounc- nearly aIwaye due to acidity—acid
“Before and after pictures ” said ^ crazy lf letters which they wrote stomach—and not, as most folks be- 

lr"y"affoi4ensomea ^hiladel?hia musi- arced. ^ spe11 of love could be Pr°- Meve, from a lack of digestive Juices.

and after picture's"of*marriage°f l>*f0F6 G.T.R. ARBITRATORS chloric acid in the stomach retards

fV?E£^ b" adjourn SESSIONS STS.’ïr TZ r.
tore the radiator one night whUe his _____ bage in a c.n forming « J 3lde works. It is stated.

4heUrnmnVtid"owTrhtod^”kS8and Æ ™ ***** WM* the stomlh -------------------------

tritofooked unfiftthh1rink 1of.hooch- His board appointed by the federal gov. a toy 1x1110on’ We tb«n get that 
,:tf!!™8d Ub at hlm calmly and said: erament to fix the price to be paid heavy- lumPy feeling in the 

you said y°u, Proposed to me for the railway company’s stock m we eructate sour food belch
the latchets of mv v,1 w°rthy t0 undo c°r>nection with the government acqui- have heartburn, flatulence.

"George maid Jt 8“‘°" the road adjourned today as brash, or nausea. ^
“-WriTamazement, the limit set tor the duration of the He tells us to lay aside all 
•“NnthW1? V * ltT he snarled. inquiry had expired. During the meet- ive aids and Instead it t_

Nothing, she answered, ‘only I will ings that have been held the case for pharmacy four !rom any
say for you that whatever else you te Grand Trunk has been pr^cticaHy and ^ce a f f ,Jad Salta
were you weren't a liar.’’’-Detroit completed, but no evidence for the of wïter betoi a glass
Free Press- government has been submitted. Con- ° eff~c.n? ^ While il

tinuation of the hearings cannot be contmiühi d furLhermore. to
WHEN NEW YORK COST *24 undertaken without formal authoriza- - e 4ef follows8 th7***'*■ Vt'hUe

The T.tnrrt „# tion from Ottawa rouows the first dose, it is Im-f 15anhattan’ the site of ---------- ----------------- portant to neutralize the acidity re-
ew lork. was bought from the In- NEEDLE in ia/dict > move the gas-making mass start the

Minuit" Today the^ a/Me* by Peter Thirty-eight Pieces of needle were thnr’ etiznulate °» kitineye, and 
of real and person^emateT Ne°w wris^Th^giri weTt ^ °f d‘"
bul^ of -^hich toTn M'a°h&tf’000’ the a b,isrter on her wrist, from ̂ h’ch^'the Salt8 ig inexpensive and is
Island of Manhitie! to !,^attar- The doctor extracted a piece of needïe x ! • 6 fr3m the acid of grapes and
and has an averav, h„ IZ ”1"** ]ons few days later another bitotcr aa ’ T" juicc’ combined with Iithia 
three-fifth mut» ?rn thtsth °M°ne and peared anti the doctor ‘ook out a sodlum Phosphate. This harm-
Of the Mrth » «An,8™311 ,P0rU00 kimtiar piece of needle Thto k™t „t 86 ,Ealts is by thousands of1
or the earth live -U8U08 people, until 38 pieces had b«n UP traub> Wlth

dog |
bet wee n^ I^asid e
cussed and laid over Indefinitely.

t Jhe Canada Wire and Cable Works 
nf “!!l^ha.Ve “^rted 1,000,m pounds 
of copper from the Anaconda mines. 
Montana, for the manufacture of wire.

are

EAST YORK
ELECTORS

This is noI t, burden

j Ontario Referendum Committee

ca!.
excess of hydro-

Come and hear
W. J. Penly of Cobalt C.N.R. LAYS OFF MEN

AT SHOPSl IN LEASIDE
!

10 arrange 
* L- Bngiehart— 
leaye Union 
a-m. for Petrolia. 
»m, The

lecturer, on No and Yes. 
First-class entertainment 
provided for
Saturday, April 9th, 8.15

SNELL’S HALL
Gerrard and Main, East 
Toronto. Further inform
ation ’phone Beach 3418, 
or 76 Kingston Road, 
Electoral Agent for Liber
ty league Committee, 
East York.
Invitations have been 
»0 Rev. W. G. Ridout 
J. H. Arnup.

chest, 
gas, or 
watoer-

StatioOwing to the gener 
lack of sufficient woi 
her of men at the <
Railways layout, Learii 
this weak.

During a recent wefek 76 men from 
va5nUS departments were suspended ac- 
cording to an official statement.

Montreal, April 8—About eiziht h.,r, dred men will be laid off from the Various 
Canadian National Rajliway shops at S^^K^d Joronto, on^Mon

toene^r^emand laCk °f

1 depression and 
a large num- 

madlan National 
î. will be laid off

exact ti 
^•fore ietvlng th
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waa shown.

ti.Tom^two*1 14 Norman avenue, end 
donia road. • are stationed at 186 Cile-
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NAMES IS NAMES.
Susie May Fall lives in Albany, Ai*.. 

but she isn’t worried. Walter B. Quick 
also lives there.concert. a special film

Oakwood Concert Held
For Masons’ Widows’ Home tCZENIA “

went for Eczema an* Skin I 

have ti rf.* Paik , Chase s <Hutment free •!( >ou mention
ft*

Caledonia Will Have ttvtendered 
and Rev, whenThree Polling Booths you US 

Chase’s
In ft id of the Ploience Nightingale Fund, '

• v whicn a home will be built for he 1 residents oi 
widows ana orphans of Masons a stir- I , °- — reesful midc:ght concert wae given by |gy>W

As a result , their
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Ontario’s Burden
Public Debt - - $1,153,000,000

(Federal, Provincial and Municipal)

Annual Taxation - $186,000,000
(Federal, Provincial and Municipal)

Ontario’s Drink Bill - $36,000,000
(Year previous to ProvindalProhibition)
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SAWJROAY MORNING APRIL 9 1911 ITHE TORONTO WORLD PAGE «ve 1Established 1864. NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEAHŒS

■: concerta ^ by * «'lock for the even!*,

iüiôp! BS ROSEDAY
Loew’« Uptown Theatre.

JOHN CATTO CO. limited EMPIRE DAUGHTERS 
PLAN FOR BIRTHDAY

SOCIAL EVENTS WALKER HOUSE«W»Mte display of dis- 
ÜM«Te styles in Ladles1 Reedy-to- 

Wear Garments.

Item* intended for This Column 
Should Be Addressed to The 

World City Editor.

Special Sunday 
Dinner

W APRIL 10th, 1921

ONE DOLLAR

“Mecca” at the Royal—"Girl 
From Vagabond»’ for 

Princess.
aSii1 S ‘til iSJttV5 « LoeVe Uptown,April 11, 14 end It. There ere eleo six vende- 
vine acte.

Ladies’ Suits Plans Also Made for the 
F orthcoming Provincial 

Meeting in Hamilton.

Fifteen Libraries Purchased 
and Presented to Various 

Schools in Canada.

Cenon Quartern: al ne is in town from 
Renfrew for e few days.

Mr». B. C. G. Johnson entertained about 
forty of hex friends at the tea hour yea» 
terday afternoon at the Queen'e Court 
apartments.

Mre. B. A. inglie ajid Ml* Edna India 
from Ottawa axe guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W.* Inglia.

Mrs. Eustace Bird. 571 Huron street, was 
the hostess of an informal not-out-tea In 
honor of her young daughter, Amoi, yes
terday afternoon.

Mr. Lou and Mr. Sid Greleman have re
turned to town from g few months* stay 
in Pine-hurst, N.cT

Mrs. Edmund Wregge gave an at-home 
yesterday afternoon in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. George Alien, of Winnipeg, when her 
home on Madison avenue was thronged 
with guests between the hours of four and 
six o'clock. The Misses Wragge assisted 
in the drawing-room. Spring flowers in 
silver vases adorned the tea table, over 
which Mxa. B. Osier and Mrs. Walter 
Klngsmlll presided. The assistante were: 
Miss Gillespie, the Misses Edgar and Mise 
McCarthy.

Mies Lenore Ivy has just returned from 
a three months' visit in NW York, and 
intends shortly to go out west.

Miss Adelaide L. At hoe, who has recent
ly arrived in town to spend the summer, 
received yesterday afternoon with her hos
tess, Mrs. S. E. Francis, 19-6 Howland ave
nue, the former wearing Pekin blue taffeta 
and the latter a handsome gown of blafik 
chiffon velvet. The tea table, covered 
with a dun y lace cloth, was centred with 
daffodils, and was in charge of Mss. M. 
Collins and Mrs. W. W. Treleaven. 
assistants Were: Mrs. W. E. Doan, Mrs. 
C. W. Collins and Mrs. G. S. Collins.

Mrs. D. E. Startup and Miss Hazel 
Startup left Thursday night for Winnipeg.

Mrs. Gladstone Ghent of Ottawa was the 
guest of Mrs. W. A. Ellis, Walmer road, 
at the tea hour. Mrs. Bills was gowned 
In J* auk charmeuse with lace, and oof- 
su_ of violets. Mrs. Borden and Mrs. 
Wiids Chipman assisted in the drawing
room, which was done 
roe es and daffodil j. In the tea room Mrs. 
Nauvaxre officiated at the tea table, which 
was done with roses and daffodils. Miss 
Evangeline Ellis, Mrs. R. D. Morehead and 
Miss Inglis assisted.

A tea for the women’s building fund of 
University College will be held at "Argyls 
Home tills afternoon, when Professor Da
vid Duff, M.A., B.D., will give an address. 
Miss Gertrude Lawtor and Mrs. J. B. Mc
Rae will act as hostesses, and Mrs. M. A. 
Buchanan and Mrs. Arthur Le Pan will 
pour tea. The tea room assistants will be 
Ml* Catharine Begg, Miss Dorothy Wrey- 
ford, Mies Ruth Robertson, Ml* Dora 
Heighington, Miss Ruth Roff, Miss Betty 
Gordon, Mrs. J. C. Wreyford, Miss Shirley 
Saul, Ml* Hilda Brown and Ml* Eva 
Ruddy.

The wedding took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Macklnnon, 60 War- 

road, when Mary A., only daughter of 
Wm. Kyle of Tee ton, Ontario, was mar
ried to Alfred G. Jones of the same place. 
The bride, wiho was given away by her 
father, wore blue taffeta with corsage bou
quet of Ophelia roses and HI les-of-the- 
valley. After the wedding breakfast the 
happy couple left on the five o’clock train 
for Niagara Falls.

Mrs. J. D. McTaggart has gone U> Mont
real to attend the Hendereon-Atrd wed
ding today, anà Is the guest of Mrs. M. 
B. Ferguson. Mrs. M. E. Storey is also in 
Montreal for the wedding and is the guest 
of Mrs. Charles Henderson.

The ladles’ aid society of Hope Metho
dist Church, held an unique entertainment 
celebrating the 77th birthday of Mrs. Jo
seph Hind. Twenty-four members of the 
first ladles’ aid society of the church, now 
all well up in years, had been asked to 
meet the present ladles’ aid society. Mes
dames Hitch and1 Marchen were the hos
tesses of the afternoon. The tables were 
decorated in yellow and white, the centre 
being a large birthday cake surrounded 
with yellow tulle and emilax and decor
ated with white Icing and yellow candles 
forming the number *!77”-—the favors were 
yellow baskets filled with after dinner 

Three ministers and their wives 
Mrs. Middleton, the

Hm>i*sgive of the season's vogue de
sti“=sr%s, vasrt

ly styled with best quality 
they are the, acme of good

Benefit at Pantocre.
In observance of National Vaudeville Artist»'

Association day, Pantages Theatre put on a
comprised tour acts and'a^’lnMrt&tint part! «X the meetlnK of the Municipal 
'? to the regular performance. All chaPt«r, I.O.D.E., held, at the Sher-
3E maintain ance S £ mLroroXT^ '?'me yesterday afternoon,

ObwrvSJ’^Usrumit the‘uniud a ^ackBon' in the chair.
States; a substantial amount will no doubt gwa °eal of business was accom- 
be realised. Toronto's part In the big scheme 'Plished. Arrangement. 
was well carried out. N. K. Miller, manager , „ arrangements were made
of the Pantagee Theatre, and Bert Wain- Ior the coming provincial meeting tn 
wright were responsible for the minstrel first be held In Ham!»™ t0
part and tor the appearance of Lou Skuce, “ ln Hamilton,
the well-known cartoonist; Willis Duncan, nuaJ Rose Day. which 
who played the plano-accordeon. and Meeers. earlier th.n 
Harris and Crawford, whe offered a good - iler than usual, 
team comedy act All the artists on the eight institutions 
1>r?efLt we*it * ™* 100,1 Part in the minstrel .and the orchestra was arranged on the stage, Uon associated 
which, In turn, was very tastefully decorated.
Assisted by the great pipe organ, there was 
mualc In abundance and at the close ot the 
entertainment the company and audience sang 
"The Maple Leaf and "God Save the King."

-The Light That Bailed."
The fifth and farewell week of the English 

Players, commencing Monday, will be a not
able event ln local theatricals, for the talented 
company will present "The Light That Fail
ed," Sir Johnstone Forbos-Robertson's great 
play, adapted from Rudyard Kipling's famous 
story by George Fleming. Since the English 
Players came to the Grand their productions 
have attracted considerable attention, and the 
work has received the highest commendation.
Theatregoers are assured of a complete and 
artistic production of "The Light That 
Failed," tor all the members of the company 
have old country reputations and have ap
peared ln notable x metropolitan offerings.
Harry Lonsdale will Interpret the rele of 
"Dick Heedar.” Vernon Fortescue that of 
"Filbert Torpenhcw" ; Frederick Rose, the 
"NUghair" ; Peggy Bryett, "Malsle," and 
Dorothy Reeves, “Bessie Brooke." The scenic 
equipment will be in keeping with the excel
lence of the east. During the week matlhees 
will be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

“The Dumbells" Coming Back 
The famous Third Division entertainers,

"The Dumbells," are returning to the Grand 
Opera House week of April 18, ln their latest 
edition of "Biff, Bing, Bang." Seats will be 
on saile Monday.

«was* splendor on a «-ale never hereto- 
to theatrical work Is To 

romaX rt thT T » torgeou.
stock and Morris Gert^wilM^f * Com‘ 
Alexandra foTL^t ^ ** to tbe Royal
night. Written by o^’ ?*nnlnt Mond»y 
crfEifnr ^ Oscar Asche, the famous
by Percy .1“.^ Chow'" “d with music 
WL C6lebr*ted offering

fOF H,e Majesty!

had to be ported n En,ll”h preeentation 
continué ' boweVer' hecaum

The most engrossing subject dis
cussed by the national executive of 
the Imperial Order of Daughters of 
the Empire at the monthly meeting 
held this week, concerned the 
rangements for the fast approaching 
annual meeting in Toronto. As this 
will be the celebration of the twenty- 
first anniversary of the life of the 
order, it is regarded as marking an 
important milestone in the history 
of the organisation, and much thought 
Is being devoted to planning to make 
it the incentive to further progress 
for which the chapters look when 
they send their representatives to at
tend from even the most distant parts 
of Canada.

To the delight of the executive, Miss 
lonteance Laing, national educational 
secretary, reported that the I.O.D.E. 
bursaries will soon be listed in uni- 

ca,enilars- which will give a 
definite academic standing to this 
J>ert of the war memorial.

Fifteen libraries had been pur
chased and presented ln schools where 
the children of new Canadians pre
dominate. Ten orders for pictures 
have also been received by the edu
cational department.

The report of the national 
ing secretary, Mr» Stewart, 
seven new chapters formed 
the past month.

Miss Joan Arnoidi, national presi-
tw. ^CUpl!d the chair> among 

%? CSe« were: Mrs- <3 Thomp- 
son. Mrs. MacMurchy, Miss Wise, 
Mrs. Hamilton Burns. M‘ss Laing,
m!. Jr,f8 Spence' Mrs- A- F. Rutter, 
Miss Bollert. Mrs- F. Wise. Miss
BurkWA Mr^' Hoi mes ted, Mrs. H. 
Burkholder Hamilton; Mrs. Muiock. 
St. Catharines; Miss Gordon, King
ston, and Miss McIntosh. Stratford.

a
materials
taste. HORS D'ŒUVRE 

WelshOeufs Farci

Taffeta Silk Dresses SOUP
Cream of Tomato Souffle Crouton, 

Consomme Douglas
ar-

We show a comprehensive assort
ment of extremely smart models, in
troducing every desirable feature and 
revealing all the neiw trimming In
novations for spring 
wear. We specially mention a range 
of smart models tn assorted colors, 
specially priced at 866.00 and fTO.OO 
each.

RELISHES
Manzanllla Olives Mustard Relishand summer and fdr the an- Pickled Beets
Julienne Celery Dill Pickleswill be held 

and^ by which 
not in the federa- 
charities of the city 

will profit. Miss Gertrude Kelly, edu
cational secretary, spoke 
gram for Empire Day 
Welsh festival and

Spring Onionsof the

rnr <£-

travasanxa of the taTwet, the !SriS,?‘^ .

5.eh<Se<‘ pUyv*' Stagers and dancers, a”d 
ot the beet-known player, of 

Amîr,lce" Among them are Mise 
OrouT* Llon*1 Braham, John Doran
KAta lfeyhî!r MaXahI^3^0k’ 161
son n t L°rb*r' John Nlehol-

°' Genevieve Dolaro.

•m»e Girt From Vagaboodla,"
a ,et 016 PrincesH Theatre will ln
m ““*?urL set e “«* ln Canadian theatrical 
history for, commencing Monday eventait the 
?jj! Jf 016 all-Canadian musical comedies 

pr*?*nte<1' when "The Girl From Vega- 
the new musics! olev hv wn McDonald, will be the offering "ThT olS

wmmh!T' n Ia confidently expected, 
will be the forerunner of many all-Cejutiii»n 
productions, in which Canadian talent will be
AU*theh^>rinH^tnC? a"îL^I°U,ht t0 the front. 
AH the Principal* in "The Girl From Vaga-
bmdla are Canadian bom, the author blm- 
*!£ ,B a Canadian, and the entire produc- 
Alm^dJL b-SiU J2L the stodioe of the Royal 

*"d painted there and la 
by few that “ wUl be excelled but
by tbw traveling companies. While many of
^!s, ^racter” of "The Girl From Vaga- 

on Of the type well-known to^til 
new ^ , comedy, they have been

rn^t^T^ix’rt^ut^rb^
mirth viIU prove t0 1,0 one of the blggeet 
SfeJirr ,hne nOVe,ïlee that has yet been 

ths wny ot entertainment. There 
a musical numbers, all of

them being of the whiatl&ble kted thut ar* 
thsro3 P*^re popu,»r and sung where"?

v^an°' ^ Arrangements have also 
been made by one of the largest record manu- 
faoturere to offer the records of the musical 
numbere from "The Girl From VagabondlA' 
to the public within a few weeks.

No play from the hands of Sir Jams» M. 
Barrie has aroused more discussion or favor-
Sfàv hvtlthl8D1Q th#aî *‘Mary Ro8e ” the newest 

the 8001011 dramatist, ln which Ruth 
Chatterton enjoyed a lenirthy engagement at 
the Empire Theatre. New York, and In which, 
surrounded by the same company, she 1s to 
be seen here at the Princes Theatre during 
the week of April 18. All ttie exquisite fan
tasy, whimsical humor, and, at times, mys
tifying symbolism, recalled In "Peter Pan," 
“Dear Brutus," "The Little Minister," "Wh<A 
Every Woman Knows," "A Kiss for Cinder
ella" and his ealrler works, abound. In one 
charming whole, jn "Mary.Rose."

“All Jass Borne” at star.
Miss Nadine Grey, one of the many dancers 

in the "All Jess Revue" at the Star next 
week, is Individually one of the prettiest 
attractions In burlesque. Gorgeous costumes, 
novel electrical effects and the batter# of 
comedians marks this year's edition of the 
"AU Jass Revue."

FISH
Boiled Salmon Steaks, Maître d'Hotel 

Pommes Patties

ENTREES
Broiled Sirloin Steak, a la Walker 

Fricandeau of Veal, St. Florentine 
Baked Raspberry Roll, aux Confiture

JOINTS
Roast Stuffed Chicken, au Cresson 

Roast Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire 
Pudding

Roast Rack of Lamlb, Green Mint 
Sauce

COLD MEATS
Smithfleld Ham Sliced Ox Tongue 

Mayonnaise of Salmon

SALADS
Combination Salad

Cloth Dresses
Our spring collection represents all 
that Is best ln the season's models. 
Developed from fine all-wool trico
tine and serges and tastefully trim
med with braid, buttons and embroid
ery, they truthfully reflect the vogue 
e# the season and 
priced.

of the pro- 
and on the

, , competition. She
asked the co-operation of the 
cipal" in the

are moderately ex- "Muni- 
way of prizes, and it

Sport Skirts was unanimously carried 
couragement should be given 
prize offered by the chapters 
.,^he fomlng theatre night of the 
Municipal,” in which all the chap

ters are doing their share to make 
It a success, was \ reported 
Miss Doyle, who has 
Plan. The 
‘Mary Rose,
anticipated.

that en- 
and aAre displayed ln choice range" of 

fancy plaid designs in wide range of 
colors, ln both plain and pleated 
styles Specially priced at 611.00 and 
118.80 each.

The

on by 
charge of the 

Play will be Barrie's 
and. a great treat Is

218-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

VEGETABLESorganiz- 
told of 
during

Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas, an Beurre

Buttered Cabbage
Boiled PotatoesLadles’ and 

Gentlemen’s
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 Yonge St.

HATS with. Columbia
At the coming provincial meeting 

a report will be given ln the shape 
of an individual narrative of the prim
ary chapters of Toronto- It will be 
prepared by the secretary, Miss Alice 
McClelland.
that six new chapters 
formed since the last annual of the 
provincial, making a total of 42. Mrs. 
Jackson will represent the Municipal 
Chapter at the meeting in Hamilton. 
The sum of 865.447 has been raised, 
of .which abput 845,000 has been 
tributed to the war memorial, 
maintenance hae been undertaken of 
a number of new cots in the preven
torium .and three or four new oots 
have been endowed. Ten soldiers’ 
children are being educated. Five 
libraries have been presented to 
schools and a number of pictures of 
historic and patriotic Interest.

Among other things

Steamed Rice

PASTRY
Royal Anne Cherry Pie 

Hawaiian Pineapple Shortcake
Apple Pie

Phone N. 5166. It will also be reported 
have been

DESSERT
Creme, a la Glace Assorted Cake*

STREET CAR DELAYS FRUIT
Port Limon Bananas Ontario Aggies 

California Oranges 
Preserved Smyrna Ftga

CHEESE

Miss Copp’s Recital-
Miss Marion Copp, the accomplished 

and gifted contralto solblst of Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, will give 
a recital on Thursday, April 14, in 
the Conservatory of Music hall, Col
lege street, assisted by Arthur Blight, 
baritone, and Harold West, pianist.

a Friday. April 8, 1921. 
Tonge, Avenue roa4 and 

Dupont cars, delayed 7 min
utée at 3.48 pjn., at Tonge / 
and Alexander, by auto truck 
stalled on track.

Kings oars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 7-55 a.m., 
at Carlaw and Queen, by auto . 
stuck on track- 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 9.37 aim., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train 

King cars, both'ways, 'de
layed 5 minutes at 2.57 p.nv, 
at G-T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, 
layed 6 minutes at 4.54 p m., 
at G.TlR. crossing, by train.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Tonge cars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.53 p.m., 
at College and Tonge, by mili
tary parade.

Carlton cars, eastboiind, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.55 p.m-, 
between University and Tonge 
by military parade.

Bathurst cars, both

con- Canadian Toasted WafersThe Eaten Choral Society’, Banquet.

last night In the Eaton clubrooms 
Mr. Charles Lewis, welfare depart-

revtew of the choir since 
its inception, announced the officers
Mr h“m an,d complimented
Mr. H. M. Fletcher for his 
ful work.

Ft ^rman, chairman, stated 
that the years success was an in-
nÜltl«V<> better work next year. 
One 810 gold piece and two 86 gold

Pu8eî!ted to Mr- J- Rus
sell, Mrs. P. Huck and Miss O. Wll-
^"tickets86111"1' the greatest numbe'

Rii^!cal numbers were rendered by 
severai members of the society and 
! ^Jnte.rtalnln* novelties were pre- 

A olown throughout the even
ing was a source of much merriment- 

M ci I-1? i*iij ii-jiia

* BEVERAGES
English Breakfast, Green or Black Tea 
Walker House Special Blend Coffee

ti

SAYS RESERVE LAND 
FOR PUBLIC PARKS success-_ - accomplished

was the decoration of soldiers’ graves, 
benefits for the blind at Pearson Hall 
and the strengthening of the bonds 
or empire toy exchange of letters 
tween members and 
parts of the empire.

#

de- be-Lack of Playground Ça 
Old Country Unrest, Says 

E. V. Buchanan.

uses women in other

DUNLOP CO. MINSTRELS 
GIVE GOOD PERFORMANCE

<£*£££&l&K'Tn!*S .™;
Eihould Interest ourselves as much as of flrJ ?/, envoyés
possible In the reservation of land for pubHC to™a lnra-n^rV1'1'13'!.1x1 w ln 
public parks and boulevards.” audience i^ tht^ForeMers^Han81 rtn,C

E. V. Buchanan, general manager iege street, last nicht H U’ CoI‘ 
of the London Public Utilities Com- The performance w«L >,eM ^ mission, thus declared in an address auspices of the Dunîm^serrice ^ 
to the Electric Club yesterday after- mittee,. and all the priUipkl uff£i!L 
noon He said the tack of plat* of the com pant werep.es^t Har' 
ground was one of the principal rea- Blahout was the musical director^ F 
sons for the unrest in the old coun- E. Williams interlocutor' and Mess™ 
try at the present time. Workers “Doc" Flowers “Curley" Rrwv. 
and their families had no place Joe Shehan acted as producers and 
wherein tat spend their leisure time, stage managers 
with the result that the chihÿen The end men 
played in the streets and built mud 
pies while the men spent their time 
In the only club available, the pub
lic house. “It is any wonder that 
prohibition was such a failure ln 
Scotland?" he asked. “How could1 
you expect the Scottish workingmen 
to vote for the abolition of the only 
pleasure or recreation which they 
know?”

The speaker was of the opinion that 
before liquor was taken away some 
other substitute must be found. He 
thought the low percentage of drunk
enness In this country was account
able for by the fact that the people 
had so many other recreations. He 
urged tfhat the children be guided 
into the realm of pure sportsman
ship in order that they would de- 

, veloP a love of fair play ln after life.
Sport should be for sports’ sake, he 
concluded.

m ESPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEmints.

attended. Rev. and 
former pastor, Rev. A. I. and Mss. Terry- 
berry and the present ipastoiy Rev. J. J. 
and Mrs. Ferguson, Messrs. Terryberry and 
Ferguson maue happy speeches, and a pro
gram of muSt-c and recitititldhs was given 
by Miss Dorothea Bell, Mies Jessie Gibson, 

and Mrs. J. Quarrlngton.

^7ay8,
delayed 8 minutes at 7;27 p.m., 
at Front and John, by train. I THE WEATHER

HE HAD HEARD.
"Who can tell me the meaning of 

leisure?" asked the teacher.
“Please, miss, it’s a place where 

married people repent,” replied the boy 
who kept hta ears open.

Av-
, -roeV^,l0,nal, 0f#lce' Toronto, April $. 
f,.(® pAr"-)-1?l?rlnS today a disturbance 

southwestern states has moved 
™2y the °reM Lakes. Wm- 
Tlie1^ Bl,cwey? and thunderstorms.
The weather continues very cold in the 
western provinces. “ “e

Hlntmum rrd maximum temperatures-

K?8^?.^ toUe4^J 30’ <4: St- J»h":

—Probabilities.—
r.L0|V'L™ *'ak0* *n<< Qeerglan Bay, Upper 

^rence and Ottawa Velley-Fre.h 
i^-,t end northwest winds-

"S“, oJuT"’’Æi'sR.'ïa.from westward; showery. 80uthwcst
partly fair; becoming colder.

Manitoba &nd Saskatchewan—Nortn- 
west winds, fair and cold. ™

Alberta—P ofr and milder.

Mrs. L. Renettu . , _
also a kazoo quartot by Mesdames Pres
cott. Hind, Bean and Davies. Another fea
ture wae the presentation by the ladles of 
a fountain pen to Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs. 
Hind’s daughter, wiho, with her hueband, 
is leaving shortly to reside ln Japan. More 
-than one hundred guests were present.

Mrs. E. F. Blake, while ln Ottawa to 
attend the executive meeting of tthe/T>o- 
minion board of the women's auxiliary of 
the Anglican Church, is the guest of Mrs. 
Jolhn R. Armstrong. ' t .

The marriage took drtace in Victoria 
Presbyterian Church of Annie W a unite 
Sweezie, daughter of 'Ur, and Mrs, I. J» 
Sweezle, to Mr. Loyde WWJerton Gorman, 
eon of Mr. and Mre. W. H. German, Read- 
lyn, Sask. The Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll 
officlaLed The bride wore a suit of navy 
tnicotine with gray hat, white fox fur and 
corsage bouquet of bridal roses and sweet 

She was attended by Miss Rita Nut-

\
, were exr.ruciati.igly
funny. The soloists pleased the audi
ence with many old-time darkey mel
odies. The chorus was exceedingly 
well trained, and the jokes were put 
over by the company with the pre
cision and skill of veterans. The in
strumental selections as rendered by 
Harry Blahout, Mr. anu Mrs. R. Sut- 
cljff, Mr. Muir and the Sllvorblrcb 
'Hawaiian troupe were of high order 
of merit, and the whole performance 
was so much appreciated by the audi
ence that by special request the pro
duction will be repeated in an east 
end hall at an early date.

i jGolden Crook Co. it Gsysty.
Real burlesque as It should be presented 

w!U hold forth at the Gayety all next week, 
where the ever-popular Golden drook will be 
the attraction. Everything but the title Is 
brand new this season, built for laughing 
purposes only, and gives the company an ex
tensive field to work ln. In the cast are Jack 
Callahan. Bob Nugent, Phillips Young. Ann 
Myers, Eva Sully, Marlon Phillips and the 
Slatko Rolllckers.

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS »
AND EVERY OTHER V
occasion a /ymfjjî

Tonge Street at Mm, Toronto. 
Slmmophoneo Main 8159 and 1704.

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

(

B IBThe scenic splendor Is 
second to nono, while the magnificence and 
dazzle of the extravagant quality of the chlo 
gowns Is beyond description, special attention 
having been paid to every detail in making 
the production an unusual achievement. The 
chorus Is a large and unusually pretty one, 
the songs and the music of the whistly kind, 
the scenery superb and the .effects wonderful.

Pantagee Theatre Next Week.
The miniature musical comedy, “The Love 

Tangle,’’ will headline a big variety bill at 
Pantages, starting Monday. Max Fehrman is 
featured, supported by Edith Astor, Steve 
McDonald and a fine beauty chorus. Other 
worth-while attractions are Juliet Dika, 
Franco-American comedienne; Six Harlequins, 
Winter Garden Four, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Payne In the comedy sketch, “Who Gets It’*; 
Marjorie Devor and Sally Taylor, playing 
piano and violin. The feature picture is en
titled “Old Dad,” in the cast of which are 
found Mildred Harris Chaplin, Irving Cum
mings and other notable stars. An added 
attraction is Larry Semon in "The Hick.’’

be.
peas.
tall, wearing a navy blue suit with black 
mohair hat and corsage bouquet of roses. 
The groom was supported by Mrv. Stafford 
Sweezle, brother of the bride. After* the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Corman left 
Montreal and other eastern points, 
their return they will reside at If Howard 
Park avenue.

To promote unity. In the social service 
work of the Church of England thruout 
the citiy, there has been formed the con
ference of social .service worker#, the of
ficers being Archdeacon Inglie, preeldemt: 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, vice-president,
Aj.sn Harriet D. McCollum, secretary-treas-

North
gales

i for
ANNOUNCEMENTSOn

MANY WILL ATTEND 
FUNERAL SERVICE

RATES FOR NOTICES Notices ot future events, net la-
isas-f Æ!*!*- “’SJV’r.ar
mum* .irfheiS0

»“<.*.purpe,w’ «°

Notices of Births, Mirrlafee end 
Deaths, not over SO words...,.

Addition»! words each 2c, No Lodge 
Notices to be Included ln FuneraJ 
Announcements,

In Memorial» Notices .
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............
For etch additional 4 linen or

ot 4 lines ............. ,6»
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement),, 1.06

ana11.00 THE barometer.
r Tnriw 1 her. Bar. Wind

ê§SMÊMi§ë l£ HI®MMMSp
Lady Wlndle, Mrs. Frlcker, Prof. De Mrs. MacOUllvray Knowles is ln town eet, 49; rain, .61. ’ ' ‘OW vv^rt ™e. Man^ryi Hie
Champ, Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, M. de ---------- from New York to arrange for an exfci- _______________________ j*0™' lhe PU^lc invited. Free. U-
Bourruignon, Mr. and Mra. R. J. DU worth, Te remains of the late Jnonh T^!.ibltlon ot Palntlrage. Among the many ao- KTEAMftHie a bdiu a ,. _ "<•Mre. Richard B. Fudger, Dr. and Mrs. EnFJehart formor rh.irm!. # !.* clal fonc,110,10 111 her honor was a party steamer ^AMSHIP ARRIVAtSfi. CANADIAN NATIONAL InetltUte fer the

Ra™warComm1«1onNhaveerbeenn|tyal^ Newark S2&
Mise Bauchope. Mre. Alfred Johnston. Mrs. In state at the funeral parlors of \ Iîal for the Borl5 Hambourg cello re- Manch r Skip'er.-St. John ... Manchester suitable for summer homesfid
W. J. Elliott. Mr. Frank Beer. Mr. and w vm»= aoa Parlors ot A. citai. , -------------------------------- - garments for *tnlttodMra. Frederick Mercer. Mr. George Wilkie, ,M ®8' College street, since A Jolly dance was given at the home of --------- made hv J^*1<lren—»H
Prof. Fernow, Dr. and Mrs. Wagner. Mr. Wednesday. Many tributes cover the MrJ' Norman Brtl1 for the young people "‘Ooe oy blind men and women. Re-
Moure. Mme. and Mile. Roohereau de la casket and fill the room 01 tit- Michael's and All Angels’ Churoh. member the address. 712 Yonge street
Sabliers, Mrs. Primrose. Mias Dorothy This morning at 8 IS the Jh0 0»n°>ng took place In the muelo room. LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVE women areBlackstock, Pittf essor Will, Mrs. W. R. P. r ng.at. “'i5 tlle remains hall, Uvlng-room and dining-room, all de- Invited to attend a reception to Siî
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sproatt Mrs. 7r*“ be conveyed to Petrolea, where corated with tulipe and rotes. There wae right honorable the prime miniate? «nî
A. E. Ames. Mrs. Alfred Btoknell, Mrs. Interment will take place at Christ a luoky nunt,b,er, ^ece and supper was Mrs. Melghen. to be held uiuW
Frank Mackelcan, Sir John and Lady Church Cemeterv at * n m i. served at midnight. Mrs. Beal wore a -J. ^nCAr thsWillieon Mrs Stuclas HaWam Mr. Me- u t y 1 “ P',m' The h«n- charming frock of Alice blue and gold . th Women's Llberal-Con-
Cann. SIg. Morando* Mme. Babayan, Mias prary Pall-bearers are all représenta- brocade. Mrs. Brain, wearing kings blue, lA^°î,ISU0n ot r Toronto, fit
Ohauncey Tocque, Mrs. and Miss Stafford, tlves of Institutions of which deceased dl"Ai>ed ln beaded georgette, received with tne Masonic Hall, Yonge street, on flat-
Mr. and Mra. Frank Welaman, Col. and Mra. was a director. They will be C O Mr®' Be^1, AprA, P4«. Mr.
vatomi»tVi Vmfl Hambourg Mr "and Mrs fiMiimon w• , _ * * An enjoyable Lea of Thursday afternoon Autljnen will speak at 4 o’clock attainArthur Fretivont, Mre. Jaf Hambourg. Mr! oil CV> P P tImL °f 2^5 l^npfri^1 ?*■* ÇVon ** iIIi6es tBr£ck’ Tlcketa (50 cents) may *be obtainM
and Mrs. Carman, Miss Van Buakirk, Senor y11 V°** A. F . Little, president of the Queen’s Park, in honor of tnelr «u&ft. Mrs. from the presidents of tile woman *
Guerrero, Col. and Mrs. Patterean, Mre. London and Western Trust Co.; Sir Ston6, ot. Boston. MUe Gertrude Brock, ward auxiliaries or from room 30S
MeGilllvray Kndwlee, Mr. Gordon Conn, William Hearst. Sir Georre W Lee WS? received, wore a becoming Mue and -----------------------—————Kyrie Building. The executive cam*chairman of the T, & N. ? Railway; n^rac^^^ra^c^^Vu^t.'s”^ CARLOTTA. » «JJsÇyuT-

many others. ' Gen. H. C. Bickford, Charles Eaga.r, the entrance to the long drawing-rooip, Cariotta has the distinction of being the Umlted carority of<^<htil>Wlng t0
vwn UEtften ;u,:gCM P?tCr^L°f th*„Cr^ Savr 'SSL « ™ names which ; capacity of the^------------

TWO-HEADED CHICKEN. u®? ^trolea, I^eil MoDougal, crepe with -touches of orange. appear in their modern form very jxvaB called Cariotta. This unfortunate
An Alberta reader teUs us that his chaman of the board of Englehart a few of tho«o who danced lae-t night at early in history and are i*o: the pro- ; ^dy had one daughter, who married

neighbor in St. Imtoorae had a double “,08,?ltaL apd yl*Uam ®tone' director °a^etroLr^’'»ere*r duct t l6n8rthy evolution. This Into the house of La TremouHie. Thru
yoke egg. It wae put to hatch and a (Jte ®ank of „T?ronto' _ Miss Edna McCarron, Mies Theresa Hub- nfndf 18 the feminine of Charles, one 7<ady Derby the name was carried Into
chicken with two heads One at each T_ active pall-bearers are George ; bert, Mi« Rita O'Helleran, Miss Olive Am- of the most popular masculine names England, where it appeared ln the 17th
end and four lees was born Each H' EnE'ehart. New York, a nephew; . bier, Miss Elyeia Rouaelle. Miss May Fos-1 known to history. century as Charier.ha?f 3L Z pull the other half »Jorp^jr- r "ffSiitan11 »- nTvi.D°,^mM,!;e,3?,!,rf »d! . Cariotta ‘‘■«Me. ;™a"’" -tho it The heiress of the house of Bouillon,
around . S0” Petrolea> , Dr• R- J • McMillan, coiliton. wntril Flynn, Raynor Ambler. | *» essentlallv feminine ln Its appea. who we3 called Carols- who wag mar-
- i __ ’ ________ ______ ________ R. M. Thompson, Toro.ito; Duncan ! Ambroae King. John A. Ryan, Harvey Mee- and has named women noted for great ! rted in 15*8, took the name into Ger-

Coulson and Lieut. Colin J. Mon- aer- Reuben Cottard, Norman Moore, a.nd toeauty and womanly characteristics,! many, and it wae brought back to
affair ^°nd I g^Jd drewl’n* u has nevertheless preserved some of England in various forms by the Queen

prizes In addition te a special entertain- Its original sense of strength and I of George III.
ment end dance takes piece. power. ! Coral is Carlota’e tallsmanic gem,

The Are* Cariotta was Cariotta of It will protect her from storms, guard
Savoy, who married Louie XI., and her from danger in traveling end prê
ta rough! the name Into the royal house serve her good health. Tuesday Is hsr
of France. The wife of Cesare Borgia lucky day and 5 her luoky number,
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“Lying Ups” At Regent end Strand,
DEATHS Heralded by film critics eg a production of 

unparalleled merit, "Lying Lips,” from the 
story by May Edington, will be presented 
next week, simultaneously at the Regent and 
Strand Theatres. The program ait the Regent 
Theatre will be made especially attractive by 
Miss Lois Landon ln the novelty sketch, "The 
Other Apartment," written by Billee Glynn. 
House Peters and Florence Vidor are co- 
starred in the leading roles of "Lying Lips," 
while a cast of eminent players forms the 
support. Manÿ of the scenes of the story 
are laid ln Canada, where a western rancher 
struggles against poverty and the shackles of 
hie environment, 
to the final curtain, the scenic effect» of 
"Lying Lips” beggar description. Nature Is 
depicted ln Its every mood with such force 
and color that any one of a’ hundred different 
panorama might be lifted from the screen 
and assigned to a place of honor ln a famous 

The characterizations are In-

CROSSLAND — On Thursday evening, 
April 7, at the fesidenc© of her eon-ln- 
Utw (O,
Crossland, in her 7vth year, dearly be
loved widow of the late Thomas Cross- 
land,

H, Woodforde), Elizabeth

Funeral from 19 Hughes avenue on 
Interment inSaturday at 3.30 p.m,

Prospect Cemetery,
EAGLE—At his late residence (Maple 

Hill), Weston, April 6th, 1921, Edward 
Eagle, ln hie 76th year.

Funeral on Saturday, April 9th, at 
3.30 p.m., from above address to St. 
Philip's Cemetery, Weston. 

ENGLEHART — A1 Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, oil Wednesday, April 6, 1921, 
Jacob Lewis Englehart, husband of the 
lata Charlotte Eleanor Thompson.

The funeral cortege leaves on G.T.R. 
6 a.m, tram on Saturday for service io 
Christ Church, Fetrolla, Ont., at 2 p.nv 
Interment will take place ln Hillsdale 
Cemetery, Petrol!a.

From the opening sequence

art gallery.
tensely human and realistic, the story, sin
cere. appealing and dramatic.

The Mendelssohn Choir Programs.
The Mendelssohn Choir and the Philadelphia 

Orchestra will present a cycle of brilliant 
programs at Massey Hall next week, 
usual, the seating capacity of the hall has 
been fully sold for the evening concerts on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and a very 
large audience Is assured for the Wednesday 
matinee, when the orchestra, under Mr.
Stokowski" will play a Tschalkowsky program:
Tire feature of the Monday evening concert 
Is Vaughan Williams’ "A Sea1 Symphony" for 

soprano and -baritone solo, chorus and orches
tra. Mme. Florence Hinkle and Mr. Retnald 
Werrenreth will be the solo artists, 
orchestral numbers will be the prelude to 
Parsifal and The Swan of Tueneela by Sibe- 
11 us. On Tuesday evening Dr. Ernest Mac
Millan’s remarkable setting of Swinburne's 
Ode to England will be heard. It Is scored 
for soprano and baritone, chorus and orches
tra and may be considered as the most pre
tentious and impressive work ever writteg by , 
a Canadian composer. Mme. Hinkle will have 
the soprano role, and the baritone soloist will 
be Mr. Royal Dadmun. The orchestra will 
present a striking novelty ln Rtmsky-Korsa- 
kow’e The Festival of High Easter, and will 
also be heard In the Wagnerian number, The 

‘ Entrance of the Oode Into Valhalla. The 
Wednesday evening program Includes a re
markable Russian folk song, "The Ballad of 
the Kremlin.” The choral setting 1» by Kurt 
Schindler of New York, and Mr. H. A.
Flicker, conductor of the Mendelssohn Choir, 
has written the orchestration. The orchestra 
will play Beethoven's Leonora Overture. No.
’ and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1.
Tile program for the orchestral matinee will 

•«> Tschalkoweky's 8i::th Symphony (Pathe- ; 
ique), the Nutcracker Suite, and the 18121

Overture. Owing to the large audiences to Dr. William» Medioine Co., BrOCkvUl*, 
be coated, ticket-holders will toe treU-raArtaadi Offt*

As

Funeral arrangements for the late 
J L. Englehart—A special train will 
leave Union Station Saturday at 8 
a.m. for Petrolia. returning about 5 
p m, The exact time wKl be NOTHING TO EQUAL 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
The

cretyi, Winnipeg, 
a peal of seven chimes to Christ 
Church, in which the -uneral service 
will -- held.

Deceased donatedgiven
before leaving the train at Petrolia.

^oBRIEN—On Thursday, April 7, 1921, 
at Staunton, III., Annie Low, wife of 
Dr. W. L. IkYoBrlen and daughter of 
the late John and Mrs M. J. Low.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
378 Spadina avenue, on Saturday af
ternoon, at 3 o’clock, to SL James' 
Cemetery.

ISOMERS—At the Private 
fired Hospital, Toronto? <
I. Frank Irwin Somers (formerly of 
•eeton. Ont.), oedoved husband of Isa
bel Buchanan Somers.

•Funeral from his late residence, 42 
asmount road, Toronto, on (Sunday!, 

16th in«i., at 2.30 p.m. Interment - ii 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Tonge street. 
fiQWAfg p-ziiZil'f destined.

BE WELLLIZARD IN STOMACH.
Mrs. Georges Lefebvre, St. Zenon- 

Que., writes; "I do not think there is 
any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for llttie ones. I have 
used them for my baby and would 
use nothing else.” What Mrs. 
Lefebvre says thousands of other 
mothers say. They have found by 
trial that the Tablets always do Just 
what is claimed for them.' The Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the boweV and sweet
en the stomach and thus banish l.idi-

A small lizard about an Inch long 
was found1 in a man’s stomach, says 

The man had
__ I am a woman who

helps women to be 
y well. I tell women how 

to be free of headaches, 
backaches, nervous 
spells, crying spells, 
tired, listless feeling, 
constipation, fretful- 

ness, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send you postpaid, ten days' 
free trial treatment,with names of people 
in Canada who owe their present health 

. and strength to my treatment 
„ ... Write me today.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei-I s»»e » eiliillCDe |M u w-j— »_i
lington street, corner B*y. Adelaide #682-1 S*” ■; Hi

Sunday Services.■Sunday Services.an Alberta reader, 
pains which puzzled the doctor. An 
operation wae performed, and the 
liazrd was found to be the source of 
the trouble.

rtS*

SUNDAY 
3 P.M

DnUi Header April lit!—MASSEY HALL-METROPOLITAN CHURCH
Under the Auspices of the Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alliance

Marie: W

MASS MEETINGSVOTE
YESPavilion. tiëST 

on Friday, April
Visiter» te Algonquin Park.

Recent guests from Toronto regis
tered at the Highland Inn Included the 
following: J. Gibson and two daugh- 

geetlon, constipation, colds, colic, etc. ters. Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith and W. C. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or Cooke, 
by mail at 25 cents a box iront The,

APRIL 10TH.
Chairman: Hen. Thee. Crawler*, M.P.P.. 

and R. D. Warren. Beo.
Sp«iV-r«: W. K 'PvHyfeeO Johnson, 

World Thm""» Prohibit'on Ad-oeetr. 
John E. Pxltrrwai, K.C.
Pre:. J. 6. Hunt» Deoartmrmt et

Adanec Quartette.
Deere open in public a* 8.46 p 

Tick* holders should be In the HV1 o- 
Otaurrh rorlj. that the C:ne 1+1 Publie 
roa r not hr L-. oti

April 17th. Speak or: Dr. C. W 
Set outlet. riKSf.'I PhUsoophy. IMventty of Tweet». by.
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpenslv winter vacation that win 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beolde the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservation a,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falla, Canada.

what’s in a Name?”h

Facta about your ; Its Ma-
tory; Us meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
jronr lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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PLAYmm aw By ' HENRY C. ROWLAND. 
(Copyright, by W. J. Watt A Co.)Baron Hayashi Confident Re

newed Treaty Will Be 
Satisfactory.

V fi. -
''-'Ai

head. But in a day or two we bega,a' 
to have hopes because you movedand 
moaned ao little and when we reached 
Klalu as luck would have it we found- 
that Dr. Ames had stopped in to see you! 
He was on his way back to the mission 
on^his little brig. "The Consecrated

"And Alice and the bishop?’’ I asked.
"They are 'still here. Tomorrow you 

may see them If you are strong enough 
Mr. Harris has taken the Madcap 
Apia to report the case, but he does not 
think that the authorities will

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
This hysterical spasm was checked by 

a sharp pain, in the side of my head and 
looking back aslant I discovered that it 
was caused by the muzzle Of Drake’s re
volver. . .

"You heave those rifles overboard be
fore 1 court ten.” he roared, "or I’ll blow 
this fool’s head off.”

WÊXF*-fA
‘ m j

à
Cloudburst Stops 
I With Two Oi 

Eighth

g 50.m
\ London, April; 8. — The London 
Times his .morning prints an inter
view with Té.ron Hayashi, the Japan
ese ambassador, concerning the state
ment made hy thé Australien pre
mier, Hughes, in a speech in the Aus
tralian house Thursday, to the effect 
that Australia couVd not make an

. wmmmm m M
b;

Sunday World—5o per copy; $3.53 pel 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra

In startling curious contrast came 
Enid’s limpid voice. It seemed almost 
to contain a lisp.

“If you do,” said she, “I swear by all 
that s hoJy, Unarming Drake, to hang 
you by the neck until you are dead . . . 
and. may God show no mercy on your 
sinful soul.”

I turned my head a little. "There, you 
swine,” I muttered. "I told you that you 
would never live to see another sunrise."

He punched the muzzle against my 
head. Just behind the ear, viciouriy, so 
tiiat it cut thru the skin, then began to 
count. I was sure that he was bluffing, 
because I knew him for a coward and I 
could feel- the trembling of his arm trans
mitted thru the weapon. He had no in
tention whatever of throwing his me 
away at a moment when he had so much 
to make it worth" living.
Drake began to count, slowly.

. two' three ... at
albout two-second intervals, and bs he 
proceeded I iwas seized by the wild fear 
that Enid might weaken. Wherefore at 
"five” I called out, frantically:

"Don't let him bluff you, 
doesn't dare shoot . ..”

And then came a sudden sharp and 
violent pain, a roar as tho of the dis
solution df the universe, wonderful flash
ing lights ■ . and oblivion.

Coming back to life Is far more harrow
ing than leaving it.

In my case the return to consciousness 
was reluctant to the point, of violent 
protest until as my faculties cleared a 
little more I discovered Enid bending over 
me. She appeared to be kissing me, 
so -far as I could ascertain in my nun* 
condition.
my eyes, nor did she appear to be aware 
that I was quick again. I wanted to 
speak to her, but could not. Also I was 
very cold and as the chill struck deeper 
into me and I still found myself unable 
to speak or move I began to wonder If 
perhaps I might not be really dead.

Wilson, N.C., April S 
weather was rioutous,
McCaffety's hired m< 
grounds were in such I 
lo the incessant rain, tl 
played under protest, i 
pleased crew when a c 
the struggle in the e 
it drove off a posslbl 
the score tied at two all 
ed over a run on a co 
gars by Williams and E 
and, with the heavy 
looked good for some n 
came down in heaps, a 
called. The tie will b 
morrow, and there sho 
crowd out, as this Is t 
tho the smallest In the 
circuit. Reise was noi 
the conditions which 1 
and -besides being hit h 
very wild. He managed 
the ball over when In 
should not have been s- 
than once, A doubtful 
ond base, which should' 
aide, gave the locale 
the sixth. Davis perp 
theft when he took aWa 
Watkins in the seventh 
catch of a line drive. 
Raise in the seventh, 
get off tightly. The I 
not trying or tney wen 
early part of the conte 
until the fourth that th 
that looked Mke a 'base 
a bunt by Matthews, 
ply their bats merrily 
were on the way to a wi 
was called. It will be 1 

■ der, the big aces, tomo: 
(Should -be lucky to maki 

Toronto—
commis- Matthews, c.f.

on reparations today heard the D»Vl8> ® ••
German delegation here on the Ger- ML , f' 
man viewpoint of the maritime dam- _ ylckburn, 3b. 
ages for which Germay should pay..

The Germans maintained that Ger
many should not he obliged to pay 
compensation for merchant vessels 
sunk while doing war work and tinder 
military or naval orders. Cargoes lost 
should not be paid for, they declared, 
if of a military or naval nature. Ger
man ships seized in allied ports or 
captured, if used by the government 
seizing them and then sunk by the 
Germans, should not be paid for, the 
Germans contended, and no compen
sation should be paid for losses due 
to maritime risks nor for ships which 
disappeared unless Germany should be 
proved responsible for their disappear
ance, Germany admitting certain dis
appearances of vessels as being due 
to the war.

The value of the cargoes which Ger
many is liable to pay is estimated at 
the price paid by "the last owner, the 
German delegates asserted, and ships 
lost should be paid for on the basis 
Ox their value at the time they were 
lost. x

The commission expects to announce 
Its decisions shortly.

:: to.,; ^mi
mi j

[

iV .- , Xi f any trouble for having Drake hanged.”
“And you,” I asked, "how do you foal 

about it all?”
She laid her golden head on my chest. 

“Need you ask?" she murmured.
Beyond the tedium of certain perfunc

tory forms of criminal procedure no 
trouble was made by the Island authori
ties over the summary suppression of 
Drake. There is never much bother rais
ed over a criminal who gets hie deserts.

Enid and I were married at Tlapani 
by the bishop, who then departed with 
Alice on Ames’ little missionary brig! 
We followed them some months later 
but a!tho I have always retained a smafl 
Interest in Klalu It is very doubtful if 
we shall ever return there to show tbal 
place to the boys, unless perhaps when' 
they finish college.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 9. ••
. „

enemy of the United States to secure 
the friendship of Japan, and lint theCeese the Jockeying. %

§11I Japanese treaty must be : renewed in 
modified form, but in a manner sat
isfactory to the United States.

Baron Hayashi expressed great 
Pleasure land satisfaction over the 
speech of Mr. Hughes.

The ami 4 .ssador said , co -operation 
was the aim of ell parties, anti was 
confident that, in any renewal of the 
alliance there could be nothing to 
which the United States could, take 
exception. He asserted that' it was 
absolutely necessary for Jaiixn to 
possess the friendship of the United 
States.

Baron Hayashi added that he was 
convinced In good time the Austral
ians would" come to realize thit Japan 

no aggressive or mis
chievous désigna Concerning naval 
• armaments, the ambassador declared 
that Japan had no desire to Possess 
a fleet larger than was deemed ne
cessary to maintain Japan’# Irl|r)- 
ests and defend her possessions.

Considerable Jockeying is takl-ig 
place between the members of the 
board of control and the board of 
education over the 
are to make up this year’s tax rate. 
The board of control contends that 
tho other boatd should make consid
erable reduction so that a lower rate 
can be struck, and the board of educa
tion retaliates by saying that they 
ar# willing to lower the rate if the 
council x ill assume obligations for 
carrying an overdraft or reducing the 
school administration so that it will 
not be fully competent.

This class of banter is not getting 
anywhere, and both bodies should 
throw off the camouflage which is 
being worked and get down to 
oral conference to decide whether 
reductions are possible or not. There 
to one thing certain, and that is that 
the ratepayers of the city feel that 
"the lowest rate possible this year would 
he consistent xvtth their ability to 
meet the tax bills when they mature.
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■ ' >Siilll THE END.
(Copyright. W. J. Watt & Co.)

Enid. He
MACKENZIE KING: Thou shall not pass. ' ;
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE: That’s what you say, but you don’t count. GERMAN VIEWPOINT 

ON MARITIME LOSS
entertains

GREAT MISTRIAL 
WAR TO BE STAGED

mandments, but this man-made law of 
prohibition is as contemptible a law as 
I have eyer —town. Any person whose 
■living rooms are connected with their 
business premises, such as a grocer, 
'butcher and others—there are thousands 
—the law Is they are to “be fined $200 and 
costs if any spirituous liquors are found 
in their living apartments or business 
premises. To my mind this is a bitter 
law aga.lnet the conscience of any trades
man, who honestly toulievee H right to 
take liquor reasonably when he wants.

Are there not more crimes of the worst 
type now than previous to the O.T.A. 
coming into force? Was public ac
commodation ever so bad as it is now? 
Is not -trade in a very serious way? Is 
not the country very unsettled? I an
swer "Yes.” And possibly this is due 
to the O.T.A. more than anything else.

Because I think lor myself and do not 
agree with the temperance (a wrongly 
applied name; people, am I not to be 
considered a truthful Christian? Are not 
my views as conscientious as theirs?

Temperance societies should change 
their name or title and call -themselves 
"Total Abstainers"—If they are. Is not 
■their expression, “booze,” a low, vulgar, 
Intemperate word?
. Intoxicating liquor is not the root of 

all evil. The abuse of dt is certainly a 
sir, and crime to my mind. Are not all 
good gifts from God, our Maker, abused 
in some way or other? Because a man 
Jumps into the canal do you prohibit the 
canal flowing? Do not the people of 
vreat Britain, who are great 'beer drink
ers, live an average life longer than the 
people of the American continent?

"intoxicating liquors are such deadly 
poisons,” according to some people. Isn't 
>t really wonderful how the British people 
live strong and healthy lives when they 
consume dally, with. meals and for re
freshment, intoxicating liquors?

He drunks : The men who did get 
drunk, in many cases, still get drunk, 
undoubtedly with more poisonous stuff 
titan i-.iey did previous to the passing of 
the O.T.A., and most likely would not 
gel so drunk if tfiey could buy real good 
strong beer. Yes, 1 say strong beer and 
spirltous liquors of good sound quality— 
say matured in wood not less than three 
years, and sold at not stronger than four
teen underproof and not less than thtvty- 
live underproof, and the strength marked 
or. every container, and 'buy in quantities 
according to their pockets, when they 
want it.

When a family -buys a one-dozen case of 
liquor do they not go thru it faster than 
if tuey could buy it when they desire to 
do so? Has a person a right to be ill 
or pay a doctor for a prescription when 
ht knows what he wants? The price is 
certainly high enough without making 
doctors rich for no professional services.

I believe in total abstainers having or
ganizations and teaching their beliefs and 
endeavoring -in a Christian method of op
posing excessive drinking and trying to 
get converts, and see the liquor traffic 
Is kept within reasonable bounds.

No conscientious man or woman can 
believe in drunkenness. I believe in tem
perance in all things, and a person who 
wants liquor, let them have It, but let 
him have liquor fit to put into his stom
ach. A man who takes liquor of any 
variety reasonably, I -believe, will outlive 
total abstainers.

It seems to me people are tired and 
disgusted with the .results of the O.T.A..

and women will get out 
Yours truly, 

Fred Coward.

tire like the last, and a spring like Utis, 
and southeri Ontario might do almost no 
well.a gen-

A Colorado gentleman has invented a 
watermelon with an alcoholic content. 
Cutting a neiot will be more popular 
than ever sotn. 1

Object Before Reparation» 
Commission to Pay for 

Certain Damages.
similar statement xvae made in thr 
house of lords by Earl Curzon of 
Kedleaton.

Deputation to Wait on Premier.
A deputation of the rallwaymen and 

the transport workers will visit the 
prime minister tomorrow morning to 
convey to him the decision of the triple 
alliance to back the miners. In some 
quarters this visit Is being regarded 
as a new peace move, 
interest is an authorized statement is
sued tonight to the effect that the gov
ernment still is willing to call a con
ference, as previously suggested, to 
discuss the question of pumping the 
mines. %

A supplement of The London Gazette 
tonight Contains all the necessary pro
clamât lo
The Gazette states that steps are be
ing taken to put, into force all the^gpv- 
ernment’s -precautionary measures to 
ensure the operation of the public 
services and to maintain food supplies 

Four Million Will Be Idle.
T Should the strike of the triple alliance 
materialize therè will he nearly four 
million perooiis Idle in England. The 
registen e of the unemployment exchanges 
ah eady exceed 1,600,000 persons, and dis
location of the industries may easily ac
count for another 600,000. In addition, 
there are 800,000 persons working on 
short time.

Several cares arbitrated have gone 
against the claims of strikers for the 
unemployment benefit, but the genuine 
unemployment thru the strike will throw 
a heavily -ir creased burden of taxation 
on the taxpayers. -, -

Mr. Lloyd George, in a final letter of 
regret to Frank Hodges, secretary of the 
Miners’ Union, over the situation, said 
tonight that the destruction of the minus 
would be as tatal to the nation as would 
have been defeat in the *ar, *md to se
cure their preservation must be the gov
ernment's pi-ramount duty.

The executive committee of the com
munist party In Great Britain has Issued 
a manifesto congratulating the miners 
"on their solid stand against the on
slaught of capitalism."

A Desperate Outlook.

She had not seen me open(Continued From Page 1). 
cislon. The government, Mr. Lloyd 
George asserted would use every re
source at Its disposal against this at
tempt.

If the triple alliance order for a 
general stoppage of work by its mem
bers is made etfective, It seems 
tain there will be a rush of volunteers 
from the elements not in sympathy 
with the strike movement. An organ
ization which probably will have an 
Important part In this emergency is 
the Middle Classes' Union, cohiposed 
mainly of the "new poor” and the so- 
called “salariat,” who contend that 
thru lack of organization they have 
failed to achieve increases commensur
ate with those received by the trade 
unionists and that they have been 
penalized thru the high living costs 
resulting from the advances to the 
trade unionists.

‘ Middle Classes Registering.
When the strike clouds began to 

gather this organization started regis
tration --- all those prepared to serve 
In any capacity during the national 
emergency, and its official* tonight 
stated that many thousands of men 
and women had enrolled at the union’s 
three hundred branches in all parts of 
England. Scotland and Wales. Slml- 
arly, committees have been formed for 
the enrolment of 'volunteers 
professional men, 
comes King’s councillors may be seen 
driving motor Xraes, doctors collect
ing tramway tickets - and peers stok
ing locomotives, as was the case during 
the railway strike in September, 1919.

For the protection of these civilian 
volunteers and to facilitate their ser
vices the government has available 
not only the regular arm’- and naval 
establishments and their reserve forces, 
but may use the territorial organiza
tions.

Mr. Lloyd George already has indi
cated that the special constabulary 
formed during the war and totaling 
about 250 000 men, will 'be called out. 
This uniform force usually Is employed 
to assist the police in the preserva
tion of order in the more populous 
centres. From Ireland come reporta 
of government preparations to trans
fer crown forces to England should 
the necessity arise.

*Kingston Penitentiary reports a greater 
population than ever before, except when 
rJiat popular residence was filled with 
Fenian raid prisoners. Can It be that 
Canadians are not so well-behaved is 
they used to be?

.AB.
Paris, Apri 8.—The allied 4
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U. S. Wheat Prospect».
Anderson, If. .... 
Sonzales, 3b. ....
San berg, c. ......
Devine, c..................

Reise, $>.....................
Williams, p.

Totals ...
‘ Wilson—lull’ll, C.f. .......
..Indy, I.f• ........
Walker, es.
Watkins. 2b.
|flHer, lb. .

: Kost, r.f. . 
punfy, 3b. ......
'kelly» c. • • • • •• •
Quinn, p................
oinffe, p. ......
Shepherd,

Totals 
foronto 
Wilson

: Two-base hits—WilHai 
itolen 
Walker. 
iut—By Reise 5, by Qu 

Bases on balls—-Off 
Iffe 1. Hit by pitcher. 

[S hitch—Reise. Pitched 1 
rui two runs).- Umpire- 
Game called, rain, wltl

The first crop report to be issued 
by the United States agricultural 
bureau for the year was announced 
on Thursday. The Important p^-t of 
this forecast 
■large yield of winter wheat Indicated 
by reports received by the bureau 
from all parts of the republic. The 
estimated yield of winter wheat for 
the current year will be 651,000,000 
bushels, this comparing with the final 
crop returns for 1920 of 577,763,000 
bushels. The averkge condition of the 
winter wheat was unusually high, be
ing 91 per cent, of .wx-mal against 76.6 
per cent, of normal at the same time 
a year ago, and an average of 83.6 
per cent, for the condition of winter 
wheat on April 1 for the last ten 
years. This anticipated large wheat 
crop will undoubtedly have Its results 
on the future price of wheat all over 
the world. Prices for this commodity 
are now down fully 76c a bushel from 
that at the beginning of last year’s 
harvest, but In that there is the belief 
that Russia will have some wheat to 
export and that in Argentina and Aus
tralia there are large sized exportable 
surpluses, the arguments In favor of 
a higher price for wheat are hard to 
sustain.

The Chicago maket has not yet taker, 
much cognizance of the report. Of 
course a great deal depends upon the 
future weather, but falling some dam
age to the anticipated crop because 
of weather conditions, the Impression 
prevails that the trend of wheat prices 
Is still downward.

cer- CHAPTÉR XV.
sPHE next awakening was distinct- 
f* ly pleasant for it came with a pro
found sense of peace arid freedom from 
pain. Also the realization that I was 
very much alive.

This time I discovered that I was lying 
on my toed in the bungalow at Kiahi. 
And here was Enid again, bending over 
me and beside her my good friend Doug
las Ames, a medical missionary of our 
part of Polynesia.

Later, Enid told- me all that had hap
pened. Indeed, one can almost guess at 
It. The fighting -men of Klalu had made 
their way around to the other side ot 
the lagoon, taking Enid with them, and 
Charley Dollar had waited until quite 
late, when he had placed a rough effigy 
of Enid In the chair on the verandah, 
■then gone hot-foot to Join the others. 
Charley, having previously reconnoitred 
the Madcap from all sides, had discover
ed that a certain line from her to the 
shore kept the lookout aloft well behind 
the truck when the tide was flowing 
into the lagoon. He decided therefore 
to wait as late as he dared, then swim 
rift with his men and seize the schooner.

Then Enid had insisted on going with 
them, and would brook no refusal, so 
out she went with a bodyguard -which 
held the sharks to scorn. The men hadgswæs sa,s»“:sai£
timatlon of the drowsy lookout that the 
schooner had been cut off was Charley 
Dollar’s low toned advice to him to keep 
very still of voice and gesture.

When the trap was sprung and Drake 
had clapped his revolver to my head 
Enid herself did not believe he would 
dare pull the trigger. But Charley Dollar 
was not sure, and getting an excellent 
bead on Drake’s wrist against the sheen 
of the water at the range of about 20 
yards and with the heavy boat nearly 
motionless, he had taken a chance which 
came rear to being my end. Charley’s 
aim had been true, but the contraction 
of the muscles at the impact of the bul
let had fired the pistol, I had slumped 
into the bottom of the boat dead as all 
belle» ed. when Drake, completely cowed 
and he and his crew at the mercy of the 
fighting men of Klalu, had grovelllngly 
surrendered.

“Then you've got him," I Interrupted 
at this point. “Where is he?”

"I don’t know," she answered. "Where 
such 'persons belong, I Suppose. You 
see, Jack, os soon as I was sure that 
you were dead . and nobody for a mo
ment tliotight of there being a spark of 
life left in you, I had him promptly 
toai.ged."

"You—what?" I gasped.
"Had him hanged," she answered. “You 

heard what 1 said to him. I sad to 
Charley Dollar: "Hang him up there, 
from tho cross-tree.’ He begged and 
wallow ed but the men did not waste 
much time about It. Could you take a 
little broth, dear?”

I stated at her calm, unruffled face, 
feeling rather dazed. Then I asked:

"What did you do then . never mind 
the h oth for a moment or t«-o: then I’ll 
premise to lap up a gallon.”

"Drake's crew were locked up In the 
forces*tie. We did not bother with the 
natives, but put them 
Drake had got them. I had Charley Dol
lar pay them off and they seemed quite 
contented. He forced Drake’s safe and 
found there some splendid pearls. Tt 
was rot until the next morning that I 
discovered you were still ajive.
’ynind up the terrible wound lp

Likewise ofEverything seems to be edging towards 
lower levels, except the tax rate.

was the " exceedingly New York wants one thousand extra 
men to fight the rum traffic in that city. 
Vf the other big cities over there are in 
the same situation, prohibition will be 
responsible fer the development of a 
great fighting race south of the boundary 
lr. the course of a few years.
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THAT PERSONAL CASE.
Editor World : Ypu publish a letter 

fiom Mr. B. Kirk, who asks your readers 
*o vote for prohibition because one of 
his tenants allowed the heating plant to 
burst. The neighbors Informed him that 
they had seen cases of whiskey enter the 
house, and the landlord moans that if 
coal had been bought Instead the radia
tors would not have frozen up. I have 
never before heard it mainta.ned that 
alcohol allows a man to survive in a 
temperature so low that it fractures cast— 

If that be true, I am amazed at 
Mr. Kirk's announcement to the public 
of Ontario that he "intends to continue 
total abstinence, prohibition or r.o pro
hibition.’’ By passing up a beverage with 
such tonic qual.ties, is he not impairing 
his chances of that longevity, the desire 
of which he explains, dictates his diet?

Hc.vever, I am not aigu.ng about pro
hibition. I merely wish to voice my pro
test against the posthumous airing of a 
grudge or grievance against one of the 
best-kr.own and beet-liked newspapermen 
who ever served the Toronto press or 
the Toronto public. And, as a Journalistic 
confrere of Mr. Kirk's tenant, I resent 
his assertion that a man—and he was a 
man—who loyally fulfilled his duties to 
his paper and his public had "his moral 
perception dulled by Indulgence." I con
fess I do not know upon whom lay the 
responsibility for the bursting of Mr. 
Kirks hot-water pipes; but mAnv ten
ants have disclaimed responsibility for 
srch an event without being publicly 
stigmatized by their landlords 
perverts.

pew ever, admit that It was thru negli
gence of the tenant that Mr. Kirk had to 
1t®y.,°ut $540 for repairs. Admit that the 

iCOU d n°t col’eet the damages 
awarded because the furniture he sought 
to. seize he.onged, not to the tenant, but 
r?, Y1® wife, Is that evidence that the
ntn%nWi^w n?.ade "both morally and fi- 
nanclaliy bankrupt by the liquor trade?”

Klrk J* probably aware that dam
ages awarded in a libel and slander action 

a Prominent socialist and pro
hibitionist cannot be collected either by 
seizure or garnishee proceedings. Does 

that thls frequent advocate 
w?s„ateo made “both morally and financially bankrupt by the

Mvr£i£er, °J. c,°"rse he does not 
ti™ I* 1P.de hls letter by adenupcia- 
tion of calling people names.” I will 
end mine by a protest against the in- 
decency j>f carrying grievances beyond 
the grave- and casting aspersions upon a 
man whose host of friends acknowledged 
2 *0®s, ln the*r final tributes and 
honored hls memory in a substantial way 
that commended Itself to every true 

rtsman.-
. . Mir. Kirk that long life which
his actuarial studies promise to total 
abstainers. But more than that, I hope 
when his protracted day is done that hr 
is followed to the grave by as many sln-
eîiuhi rner®, ar the S°od friend whose 
earthly record I think might well be 
■spared the indignity of exhumation for 
tlie purposes of ’any campaign.

Irving E. Robertson.
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Halifax, N. S„ April 8. — Second 
reading was given by the legislature 
today to a bill to amend- the provincial 
revenue act, by which the revenue of 
the province will -be increased by ap
proximately $116,000, nritking the to
tal receipts from taxation of certain 
companies over $600,000.

The corporations affected by this 
act, are: Banks, insurance companies, 
loan and trust companies, telegraph, 
telephone and. cable companies, glus 
and electric companies, electric tram- 
ways^ railways arid. Incorporated! 
companies with a paid) up capital of 
$100,000, or more.

lion

J. H. Thomas, secretary of the Na
tional Union of Rallwaymen and 
here of parliament, in a spezeh at Har
row ton. pht, appealed earnestly to all 
nun to unite in finding a way to reach 
an honorable peace In the strike situa
tion. He said that failing, the outlook 
would he as desperate as it was in East
er. 1917.

"The only difference then," Mr. Thomas 
■asserted, “was we were fighting against 
an external enemy, while a conflict now 
would he a war between the people them- 
seves."

The speaker said the coal mine owners 
were criminally responsible for the crisis, 
for never before had the employers given 
notices of discharge to pumpmen. Neither 
the miners, the rallwaymen nor the 
t; am.port workers wanted revolution. 
They only wanted a fair deal.

Mi. Thomas concluded by sa yin." he 
hoped nothing would he done to infime 
o’* moke mere bitter the present situation .

mem -

Public Problem*.
OPENING OF NAVIGATION.
Niagara-St. Catharines Line.

Announcement is made that on 
Monday, _April 4, daily freight a^nd 
passenger service will commence via 
Niagara-St. Catharines line between 
Toronto and Port Dalhousie. The 
“Dalhousie City” will leave Port Dal
housie 8.30 a.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto 11. a.m.; and south
bound, will leave Toronto 5 p.m .daily 
except Sunday, arriving Port Dal
housie 7.30 p.m. Full double dally 
service, including the ’’Northumber- .» 
land." w’ll be announced later, as the 
season advances.

The excellent bathing and picnic 
facilities at Port Dalhousie are mak- ■’ 
ing It a very popular picnic spot. A 
heavy excursion business is anticipat
ed for the coming season, and already 
excursion dates are rapidly filling up.

For particulars apply to H. C- 
Hour lier, A.G.P.A., room 607 Royal 
Bank Bldg., Adelaide 6000, or H. G. 
"Tltae. Yonge Street Wharf, Main 
2553.

Miners’ Viewpoint.
The standpoint of the miners is that 

the sudden removal of the control of 
the coal mines is the result of a pact 
between the government and the m> ne 
owners to enable the owners to enforce 
qn unjustifiable reduction in wages. 
The attitude of the rallwaymen is that 
unless there is support of the miners 
at the present time, a similar dilemma 
will happen to the rallwaymen on some 
future occasion when the railways are 
released from government control

The refusal of the miners to yield on 
the question of permitting pump men 
to return to the mines had, as its mo
tive, a conviction that the wihdrawul 
of the pump men is the only weapon 
in their hands. They argue that a few 
week’s cessation of work will not real
ly Injure the mine owners, who, con
sidering the depressed condition of In
dustry, have ample stocks of coal on 
the surface. They declare that the 
mine owners have brought this/Pate 
upon themselves by including the 
pump men among those whose cvti- 
tracts will be cancelled unless they 
accept new wage term* made, not thru 
Joint discussion, but by the mine own
ers themselves.

Press Condemns Miners.
The arguments of the miners find 

absolutely no support, except on me 
■part of the extreme socialist news
papers. All the other newspapers con
demn them strongly and general re
gret is expressed that the miners re
fused to listen to the advice of men 
like Herbert H. Asquith, John R. 
Clynes -and Arthur Henderson.

The public man today who takes 
Ills position seriously Is to be pitied 
rather than criticized. Not in the 
memory of those living have public 
Conditions all over the whçld been in 
such a state of chaos with problems 
Wtltdh ore dally increasing. îf there 
ft floe man above -any other who 
atnould get the sympathy of the cltl- 
aens of the empire it is Premier 
Ùoyd George. Since he assumed the 
pflppque duties of the premiership of 
EBfjialn, his political life has been one 
pontlbual source of embarrassment 
and Triorry. He took the position 
Cheftly after the outbreak of the war 
pn£ with the greatest tact and good 
judgment carried the old country and 
its people with him until the success
ful pnd was accomplished. He never 
seemed fo lose his cheery disposi- 
ftjog and hls optimistic outlook during 

the darkest days.
ft $eas thought that, with the sign

ing pf the armistice, hls days of worry 
werp bver; but teeults have proved 
Otherwise. Labor troubles of various 
kinds have been continuous since

p.m.
prevlouand I hope men 

and vote X opposite NO

as moriu

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By OEOROE H. DIXON. BOOM IN MARRIAGES
IN ENGLAND AND WALESWe’ve heard of men repenting sins and 

preaching right to others.
Of twisting from the Devil’s clutch to 

try and help their brothers.
We’ve hear dot things like that a lot, of 

men we thought were fixtures.
But ministers we’ve never heard of join

ing moving pictures.
A preacher here has quite his church, 

and, questioned by reporters, he said 
he’d try the movie game to turn out film 

He may not go to throwing 
pies with bathing girls around him, but 
ho will try out Shakespere roles with 
cameras there to hound him. Altho it 
may be quite all right, at -least It is 
surprising, that one would turn to things 
like that and leave off hls baptizing. 
Instead cf being a sinner bad who sees 
his way to gloiy, thiri preacher takes a 
backward turn—we hope he’ll not be 
sorry. To think a man would take the 
■road, we hear goes to perdition and 
leave his job to be with those who don’t 
like prohibition. He says he’ll leave this 
town so good, to go where movies run It— 
hls congregation's sure to say: 
could ho have done It?” ’ 
means to get a job and find out all that’s 
going, and then return to -write a book 
and all its evils showing.

London, March 25.—In no single year 
has there been as many marriages in 
England and Wales as ln 1920. 
has there been so many to'rths.
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number of deaths recorded being the 
lowest for nearly 60 years, to 1920 alsr 
belongs the dictinction of 'having the 
greatest annual Increase on record.

The marriage rate for the year is 
given in the registrar-general’* returns 
Just Issued, a* 20.1 per thousand, th* 
actual number of persons married be
ing 759.816,

Of the extent of the boom In matri
mony one may get some idea when it I 
.s remembered that for the three years ] 
preceding the war the annual average I 
was only 200,000, indeed, the 3j00,000 
mark of couples married has only been 
pawed twice—4n 1919 and ln 1915. In 
the latter year, owing to the cry of 
single men first," the marriages in

creased with a sudden bound and 
eclipsed all previous records.

In the opinipn of the m!n:stry signs 
are not wanting that the crest of the 
matremon-al wave has passed. "Nup- 
II- M I® termed- by some sta

tist.<3 ans, apparently reached Its apex 
m the summer of last year for the 
figures of the last quarter are decided- 
ly lower than they were in both 1915 
and 1919, .

It is, of course, a well-established 
rule nowadays that there are fewer 
marriages In tha winter than ln the 
summ-ir months, but this is notwith
standing, it seems probable that 1920 
will -hold the matrimonial record for 
many years to come,

I had
your

snorters.

6-po

November, 1918, and Lloyd George 
has parried on, until today he faces 
■wtjat is perhaps a worse “problem 
(hat pven that of the war. He is un- 
flotit}tediy a man of indomitable will 
power, pC strong convictions and an 
Instinctive reader of the public mirid. 
From his former record we are justi
fied in believing that he will be able 
(q surmount even the difficulties with 
which he is now faced- He has earn
ed (he love and respect, not only of 
pritieb nationalities, but of 
ft*et nation who admire the true 
phsracterlstlcs of a man, such as he 
has shown

"Oh, how 
Perhaps he

In this connection, Clynes, who is 
chairman of the parliamentary labor 
party, made an Interesting statement 
on the adjournment of the house of 
commons this afternoon.

SUCCESS OR FAILURE? Or else he’s out to get the dough they

^*E|gaeE
just Jaw; I say unjust, because God 
maji with a conscience

GEORGES CARPI

forfeit m
While ex

pressing regret over the decision ot 
the miners, he said he equally regret
ted that Mr. Lloyd George had thougn. 
it proper to make imputations against 

made --------------------------------- the motives of the leaders of the miners.
wrong and surely man & i‘%^ PARLIAMENTARIANS WILL fj^TSS £ “e mlnL up ZTe 
ÔS^Ifby ro5ollîf'hind<^ntothmÆCS' EXAMINE NEW SYSTEM present had been so small that it did
self a nuisance'to tL* œmmunTy _____ n0t ju9tifr ,thl? faCt made 1
a state exceeds its rights by prohibiting „ z- ,, cause for interfering with negotiation
a» harmless an act as the consumption of Ottawa. April 8.—(Can. Press.) which might lead to a settlement o

- Proportional representation will be the dispute,
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary COUPON
How to Get It
for the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

3°^ $1.28
secures tills NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain. Illustrated with full pages 
in color and duo tone.
IPresent or mall to The World. 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupon* 
with $1.28 to cover coat of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and including To
ronto

Province of Ontario 
outside twenty-

.....  __ mile limit ... .14
TILLED For other Provinces 

ask Poet master rate 
for 3 pounds.
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

Th* World will gladly pr.nt under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words end writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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BASEBALLEL

LACROSSE SHÆCK'S iSOCCER GAMES - 
TODAYND WILSON

i.j \

LEAFS PLAY DRAW 
AT WILSON. N.C.

MORE LACROSSE 
TEAMS IN UNE

i
> I.j ?

j
day or two we beam»*

Sfi-SaSd stopped in to see yo£ 
tay back to the miestna il 
*■ "The Com^^M ’

the bishop?- x asked. ■ 
here. Tomorrow y0«

taken the^Mad^p118^ ' 

e case, but he does not6* 
Jthorities will make * 
avirtg Drake hanged " -W 
-shod, "how do you foal *

I
Cloudburst Stops the Game 

With Two Out in the , 
Eighth.

O.A.L.A. Executive Meeting 
Decide on Early Grouping 

of Clubs.you are Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.
Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 1

m.Wilson, N.C., April 8—(Special.)—The 
wsather rioutous, and so were Mr. 
McCafferys hired men today. The 
grounds were in such bad shape, owing 
to the incessant rain, that the Leafs only 
played under protest, and th6y were a 
pleased crew when a cloud-burst halted 
the struggle In the eighth event, tho 
it drove off a possible victory. With 
the score tied at two all, the Leafs push
ed over a run on a couple of two-bag- 
gers by Williams and Davy, respectively, 
and. with the heavy end coming up 
looked good for some more, but the rain 
came down in heaps, and the game was 
called. The tie will be played off to
morrow, and there should be a large 
crowd out, as this Is a fine ball town, 
tho the smaHe^t In the Virginia League 
circuit. Relse was not at home under 
the conditions which prevailed today, 
and besides being hit hard In spots, was 
very wild. He managed, however, to get 
the ball over when In difficulties, and 
should not have been scored up on more 
than once. A doubtful decision at sec
ond base, which should have retired the 
side, gave the locale their counter in 
the sixth. Davis perpetrated a daring 
theft when he took away a base hit from 
Watkins in the seventh with a one-Rand 
catch of a line drive. Williams replaced 
Relse in the seventh, and managed to 
get off lightly. The Leafs either were 
not trying-or tiiey were off color In the 
early part of the contest, as it was not 
until the fourth that they got any thing 
that looked like a 'base hit, and it was 
a bunt by Matthews. They * began to 
ply their bats merrily after that, and 
were on the way to a win when the game 
was called. It will be Fortune and Sny
der, the big aces, tomorrow, and WMson 
should be lucky to make It close.

Toronto—
Matthews, c.f.
Davis, s.s. __
Onslow, lb. ...... „
AJtenburg, r.f. .... 3
Blackburn, 3b.
Anderson, l.f.
Gonzales, 3b.
Sanberg, c. .
Devine, c. ..
Reise, p. ...
Williams, p.

The O.A.L.X. executive held their first 
meeting last night, at which were pre
sent J. I). Wright of 3t. Catharines, E. 
Harrison, Mimico; Raspin Scott, Orange
ville; Arnold Smith, Mimico; Dave In
gram, Brampton; J. Wallace, C. Coady 
and L. Smith of Toronto.

The president impressed upon the 
meeting the necessity of making an early 
start, and within the next week or teiK 
days another sub-committee of Toronto 
and district representatives will get to
gether to group up the various teams. 
It ds the intention this year to appoint 
an official photographer to take panoramic 
views ot all opening games, which It is 
expected will boost the game tbruout the 
country.

A letter was read from the Bracebrldge 
Club, who are anxious to continue In 
lacrosse, but are miles from any operat
ing teams, thus making the expense 
somewhat prohibitive. _ The executive 
will make every effort to get teams go
ing in their immediate district. A sub
committee has been struck to deal with 
the two or three applications for rein
statement. which will, be reported upon 
to,.the Ontario Branch of the C.A.A.U.

The Quebec amateur lacrosse associa
tions have asked for copy of the rules 
of the O.A.I+A. and will likely embody 
them In their constitution. The question 
of returned soldiers playing whpre they 
so desire is likely to cause trouble in 
some centres, but as the question, was 
therely discussed at the convention there 
is little the executive can do to help 
matters. In compliance with the unani
mous request of the convention that the 
railway board be asked to give special 
rates to lacrosse teams, the secretary of 
the Dominion Railway Board advises 
that this Is entirely up to the railway 
companies. (The question will now be 
taken up with the railroads with the 
hope of securing some relief.

Sir.ce the last announcement as to the 
number of teams operating, the following 
have entered the O.A.L.A. : Chatham 
(intermediate). St. Marys (intermediate), 
Campbeliford (intermediate and Junior), 
Oweri-^ound (Junior), Hastings (Junior), 
Wallaceburg (intermediate), Bracebrldge 
(intermediate and Junior), Todmorden 
(intermediate). All the members report
ed that lacrosse is on the boom in their 
iespective centres.

p.m.
1den head on
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turn of certain pert une- 3 
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never much bother rai* 1 
il who gets his deserts 1 
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turn there to show the 4 
s. unless perhaps when •
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SPECIAL!i

BOYS’
$

BOOTS i
®T~

7,Foday $3.95
i(No C. O. D.’s)

TRONG, Sturdy \
Boots of brown 
side leather, in ja 

Bludher style, with 
wide toe and solid . 
leather sole and l 
insoles ; soles are 
McKay welted and Of 
stifcdhed. Sizes 11 
to 13%, and 1 to 5 %. Special, 'today, pair, $3.95.

s 1

VIEWPOINT 
RITIME LOSS i;

)
^3 j

j
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ore Reparation» | 
ion to Pay for 
l Damages.

New Oxford* for boy* at regular 
prices are here In smart, mannish 
styles.

Smart Gunmetal Oxfords, in 
recede toe style, with welted soles, 
"EATONIA" brand. Sizes 1 to 574. 
Are priced at $5-00,

-
ft

m Boys' Mahogany Calf Blucher 
Oxfords, iwith neat round toe and 

Priced at
Score: 

AB. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
..412 
..301 

3 0 0
0 1

..200 

..310 

..300 

..301 

..000 

..200 

..101

Smaller Boys' Oxfords, In patent 
leather, brown calf and gunmetal 
calf, in Blucher style with' 
toe and welted roles.
1374.

>—The allied commis- fg 
lions today heard the 9 
tion here on the Ger-J - 
of the maritime dam- ’“i 
Germay should pay., f 

i maintained that Ger- -1 
lot be obliged to pay £ 
for merchant 
lg war work and under I 
al orders. Cargoes lost 

I’aid for, they declared,
' or naval nature. Ger- • 
sed in allied ports or L 
ed by the government ' 
ind then sunk by the jl 
cl not be paid tor, tha t] 
nded, aad no compen- il 
be paid for losses due 
iks nor for shipd whicH 
esg Germany should be « 
ble for their disappear- * (1 
admitting certain dis- ;! 
vessels as being due i|

the cargoes which Ger- ff 
to pay is estimated at ,a 
by the last owner, the | 
tes asserted, and ships 

paid for on the basis | 
at, the time they were

ion expects to announce 
liortly.

in widths A to D.
86.50.0 0 

3 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

aide 
Sites 11 toSame Oxford in all gunmetal. 

Priced at $6.50. Pair, $5.75.
—Main Store, Second Floor, Queen St.
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Totals ...
Wilson—

Smith, c.f.
Andy, l.f. .
Walker, s.s.
Watkins, 2b.
'Miller, lb.
tost, r.f. ................ 3
Dunfy, 3b. . 
telly, c. .. 
luinn, p. . 
lolliffe, p. .
Shepherd, p.

. 27 2 6 21 8 0
ArB. R. H. P.O, A. E. 
.400 
.400 
.412 
.310 
.200 

0 2
.202 
.200 
.10 1 .10 0 
.10 0

0 0 
0 1 
3 0
6 1 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

Kt
BASEBALL NOTES.

SOCCER todayPresident J. J. Mo(
Lawrence Solman, a r 
papei men and others 
shewn a private screening of the Paths 
motion pictures of the) Toronto baseball 
team In training at their camp in Co
lumbus, G a. The athletes are shown hard 
at work urider a 'brilliant southern sun 
preparing for their campaign in the In
ternational League, which opens at Balti
more on the 20th insti Typical Georgia 
scenes are interspersed with the base
ball pictures together with some of Camp 
Benning, where 30,000 United States 
troops are quartered. The soldier team 
opened the season with the Leafs and 
the “movie" man “shot" good pictures of 
the game.

The film will be exhibited in various 
thee 1res in Toronto and' elsewhere very 
shortly. Not only will they afford the 
confirmed fans a foretaste of the happy 
days In prospect at the inland stadium, 
but they are highly Interesting In other 
respects. v

The release of Cliff Brady, second base- 
and-captain of the Pittsfield Eastern

ffery. Treasurer 
nber of news- 
yesterday were

HIGH PARK CURLING
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS■ h

OLD COUNTRY v. DUNLOPS
Kick-off at 2.15 p.m.
DUNLOP GROUNDS.

TORONTO SCOTTISH

1
vsA highly enthusiastic meeting of the 

members of the curling section of High
rooms

reception of the 
annual reports and the election of of
ficers for next season.

Despite the unseasonable weather of 
the .past winter, which interfered very 
greatly with the club tournaments, the 
reports presented were entirely optimis
tic and very hearty congratulations were 
'tendered to the representatives of the 
club in the single rink and district cup 
competitions on account of the brilliant 
record they established. Many compli
mentary allusions were accompanied 
with the prediction that next season 
would see an even more creditable

As every member was more than sat
isfied with the highly competent 
ner In which the affairs of the curling 
section had been handled during the 
season., it was unanimously decided for 
the first time in the history of the elub 
to ask the officials to serve another 
term. The entire list of officers and 
executive were thereupon re-elected, as 
follower Honorary chairman, D. M. 
Clark ; chairman, Mason T. Golder; vice- 
chairman, W. E. Mcllveen; secretary, W. 
S. Fowler : assistant secretary,

27 2 7 21 13 2
.. 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 
.. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 

Two-base hit*—Williams, Davis, Host, 
bases—Matthews 2, Anderson. 

Sacrifice hit—Davis. Struck

Totals
Toronto
Wilson

Park Club, was held in the club 
last night for- the v. DEVONIANS

Kick-off at 4 
^ADMISSION, 26c.

p.m.
Stolen 
Walker. ■
«ut—By Reise 5. by Quinn 1, by Jolllffe 

Bases on balls—Off Reise 3, off Jol- 
5ffe 1. Hit by pitcher—Reise 1. Wild 
pitch—Relse. Pitched by Reise (6 hits 

is ind two runs).- Umpire—Lawrence.
Game called, rain, with two out in 8th.

y *

SDei°,cc™”
Immediately after

'• W1LLYS OVERLAND .Admission 25c and War Tax 
}L“und*d Soldier, m L’ntiorrn admitted 
free. Please bave exact adm ee /w, * *-

and avoid delay. Broad s ir 
stop at Entrance to the Grounds.

IA WILL -
IE REVENUE 1 re-

BIG BOXING SHOW
ON MONDAY NIGHT

Catharines—A. R. Browning- 72
St Chads^Aet'waltBCathar!neS' dnt' 

street, KenP 4296.
St. Cyprians—F. J. Davis 

avenue, June. 3025.
Dovercourt—W. H. Garrett.

Pront street. Main 2619. ,
. , - Edmunds—Geo, E. Jones 43? 
Westmoreland avenue, Ken. 4Ï1'’ ' 
y Grace Church—E. W.

H A Davenport road.
Dickson) executive committee, T. A. Trunk—J. Ashworth, 144 Bruns-
Brown. N. G. Duffett. I. A. Liighly, J. 9,oi,i„58^V,
McLaren, H. S. levons. ^en?e Ktn 398J 0n' 131 Co“-

Island Aquatic—G. Weidmer,
chants Bank, Main 7016.

Kentish Assn.—Geo. ... 
anaer street, North 1831 

Northern C. C.—A. J. Kelson, 111 How
land avenue, Coll. 1157.

Oakville—H. W. Boover, Box 542, 
vil:e, phone 243.

Parkdaie—G. A. Henderson, 66 Spen
cer avenue. Park. 2157. »

Rosedale—H. C. Macgregor, 607 Spa- 
dina avenue, Coll 56o4.

Toronto—E. S. Dimoch,
Coll 515. ‘

A basebai' practice will be held at 
Williamson Road School grounds for Lao 
uantam team on Saturday, April 9, at 2 
h-m. sharp. Any good players who wish 
lci get with a good team are asked to 
come out to this practice, as they 

< still in need of some good players. Please 
come on time. At 3 p.m. an exhibition 
game will he played with the midgets, 
and these players are also asked to come 
on time. ,

Oakmount's two team® of the West To
ronto League will practise today. All in
termediate players and those desirous ot 
trying out with them will meet at Hum
berside Collegiate grounds at two o'clock, 
when a good, stiff workout Is looked fo;. 
All Junior players win practise at the 
"sand diamond," High Park, at 2 o’clock. 
A good turanout is lookef for.

Kohinoors will practise at 2 p.m. at 
Riverdale Perk, east of the Dor.. Any
one wishing tc make a fast senior team 

S will be welcomed.
St. Joseph's Junior team wiH hold -i 

practice this afternoon on the Don Flats, 
east side, at 2.30 p.m. All players who 
have attended previous workouts, and 
any others wishing a trial, are requested 
to be on hand early.

HOW CHESS EXPERTS 
DREW NINTH MATCH

man -d., April 8. — Second 4 
iven by the legislature ^ ' 
to amend the provincial 1 
,- which the revenue of 
til be increased by ap- 
15,000, nliking the lo
om taxation of certain gj 
■ $500,000.
lions affected by thia ij 
s. insurance companies, .
. companies, telegraph, .
cable comipanies, glus 

iDipanies, electric tram- I 
,s and Incorporated! f>. 
i a paidi up capital ot 4

man
League team last year, to the Jersey 
City Internationals, was announced by 
Manager Duffy of the Red Sox in de
spatches from the south today. Brady, 
who was an important element in the 
Red Sox scheme until Derrill Pratt signed 
to play second base, will revert to the 
team at the close of the season.

Manager Huggins of the Yankees has 
anr ounced the following batting order for 
the opening of the season; Fewster, 
Peekinpaugh, Ruth, Meusel, Pipp, Bodic, 
Ward end Schang. Either Carl Mays or 
Bob Shawkey will pitch the opener.

Manager McGraw of the Giants, ac
companied by Dave Bancroft, Rose Young 
and several other players returned to 
New York yesterday.

Three ousted members of the White 
Sox Club, who we.rt released by indict
ment in the 1919 White Sox-Cinclnnati 
world series scandal, are. organizing a 
team of their own., with the object of 
olaylng clubs not in the major leagues, 
with George K. Miller, 
broker, associated with other brokers in 
tacking the scheme. The three players 
are Joe Jackson, former outfielder; 
Cliarlek Rieberg, shortstop, and Claude 
Williams, pitcher. It is stated that two 
other former members of the White Sox, 
Fred McMullin, third baseman, and Os- 
io.r l-elsch. outfielder, will also he Includ
ed in the line-up. The remainder of the 
line-up will be former big league men, 
it is said.

Tho Detroit Americans in their- sojourn 
thru the southwest, (p five games this 
v.eek, have hit sixty‘safeties, including 
ten home runs. Cobb, Heilman, Veach. 
Blue and Woodall are credited with the 
circuit drives.

1703 ■Uufferin 

67 Gilmou.- 

27 East

At Louisvule, Ky.—Chicago Americans 
- «V- Louisville American Association—Wet 

grounds.
At Washington— R.H.E.

New York Nationals   .............12 16 3
Washington Americans ................. 11 8 1

Batteries—Sallee, Benton, Nehf and
Smith; Johnson, Shaw, Acosta and Pi cl
inch.

At Rocky' Mount, N.C.—
Philadelphia Americans .
Philadelphia Nationals

Batteries—Moore, Rommeil and J. Wal
ker; -Meadows, Hubbell, Betts and With 
row, Peters.

At Baltimoie— R.H E
Brooklyn Nationals ......................... 6 11 1
Baltimore Internationals .............. 5 12 l

Batteries—Heuther, Cadore and Krue- 
ger; Bentlty, Ogden and Lerian.
New York Americans ................... 8 12 0
Baltimore In.ernationals .............. 1 4 2

Batteries—Hoyt, Piercy and Hoffman ; 
Groves and Davis.

At Joplin, .Ho.— R.H.E.
Detro't Americans .......................... 4 7" {
Joplin. (Western League) ...... 0 6 3

Batteries—Cole, Sutherland and Ain- 
1,mith, Bass.11 : Berger, Beedie, Hill and 
Cady, W. Smith.

The G.A.U V. bouts at the armories 
Monday night have been all but 
pit ted. With Greb and Jones and Flem
ing and Fu ten as the final and semi 
final attractions, Norman Cave and Tige-, 
Smith come together at six rounds, and 
Phil Murray and' some suitable opponent 
will finish an added bout of six rounds. 
Patsy Adan s is to go on If a boy of 116 
pounds

Some of t*-e wise guys who put Freddy 
Fulton, better known as “Bearcat Ful
ton." down as a ham, have sure got an
other think coming”tp them. The writer 

Fulton work out at the Parkdaie 
Club yesterday afternoon, and, as a hard- 
h tting, tearing-in mixer, he has no equal 
outside of the renowned Rocky Kansas. 
In fact, Fulton resembles Kansas more 
In appearance than any fighter seen in 
Toronto, and Ins style combines the rush
ing tactics ot Kansas with the tenacious 
infighting ot Roy Moore. FultSh’s man
ager, Harry Seigel, will arrive today, and 
if Frankie Fleming wants to take a 
chance with some of the money he has 
been making out of that Montreal caba
ret, Fulton can accommodate him, says 
Seigel.,

BRANTFORD SELLS MOOREFIELD.
Brantford, Ont., April 8.—(Special.)— 

Definite announcement of the sale of 
George Moored eld, the Brant’s big re
ceiver, to Greensboro, N.C., baseball club, 

made today at the local bail head
quarters. The Brant’s Infield today 
eludes Johnnie Morgan, Johnnie N 
and Sullivan, newcomers to the city, and 
Harry Stupp, who suffered a broken leg 
with the Brants in 1920. Manager Orme 
has released several youngsters—not fin
ished enough for the team.

GOLF AT PIN-EHURST.
Pinehurst, N.C., April 8.—Brilliant golf 

was played today in the semi-final rounds 
of the north and south amateur ctiam- 
Vonship in which B. P. Merrtman of 

Watenbury defeated Frank Dyer of Up
per Montclair, two up, and Gardiner 
White of Nassau won from Percy Adair 
of Atlanta, four and three. Merriman 
and White witi meet tomorrow In the 
finals.

In the first round today Dyer gave a 
great exhibition. After being five down 
to Merriman at the turn, he came back 
in 33 strokes, after the first hole bed 
been halved in five. Merriman won the 
next five with a three, three fours and 
a two. He lost the seventh when he hit 
a drive into the woods, but got the hole 
back with a three at the eighth

are com-

Interesting Play Between 
Lasker and Capablanca 
_ at Havana.

Melville, 1169

can be found Tor him. R.H.E. 
9 4 2 
5 5 1 Mer-HARRY HALPIN ELECTED 

PRESIDENT OF SHAMROCKSfPSüIIeI
been receive! In New York. The open- 
iiigwas a queen’s gambit declined.

Dr. Lasker, as second player, pushed 
oat Ms queen s bishop's pawn at his third 
move. Capablanca, thru a series of cx- 
cnanges, isolated his opponent’s queen's 
pawn, and then developed his own king’s 
■rshop at K-kt 2. Neither player made 

a slip of ary sort. Eventually, Cana- 
oianca massed all of his forces around 
the black queen’s pawn, while Dr. Lass, r ! 
:n turn took as a target 
nackward king’s pawn.

Waite, 60 Alex-
ire. saw

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club held a 
very enthusiastic meeting last night anti 
elected officers for the coming season. 
They have a very nice lot of playèrs, in
cluding a number of new faces, on the 
team, and In tills district will make some 
of the others hustle. The officers are ;

Hon, president. Mike Rodden ; 
vice-president, James Dlssette; 
dent, Harr-}
Jos. Boyd,
secretary,*1 Lc!
Keegan; executive committee. Jack Mc
Cullough, Ed FMrnmerty, Gold.
Jack Rowe, Geo. Goo’,ah, Sevigny,
Caark Bux. Newton.

OF NAVIGATION. Oak-
:. Catharines Line.
it is made that on 

4, daily freight aju$ 1 
ice will commence via 
uharines line between 
Port Dalhousle.

an Investment
45 -Willeocks,

West Toronto—E. Melcher, 413 Durie 
street.

West Indians—D. C. Barton, 647 Bath- x 
urat street. Coll. 4784 

Woodgreen—W. Gird 1er. 487 Broad —r 
view avenue, Gerr. 4562. »

Yorkshire—Geo. Goodwin,. 362 Glad
stone avenue. Park 3974W.

Council secretary—W. Dean. “HoN 
i: rook’s," Park 1326.

—Noh-Councll Clubs—
ad-I- United Service—E. K Carter, 49 West 

Richmond. Adelaide 7386.
Mimico—W. Bryer, Mimico P.O.

hon. 
presi-

Halpin; vice-president, 
treasurer, J. W. McKee: 
ChadTleld; manager. Jack

The
will leave Port Dal*

. daily except Sunday, 
o 11. a.m. ; and south- 
, e Toronto 5 p.m .daily 

arriving Port Dal- 
Full double daily *

ing the "Northurober- if
tnnounced later, as the 3

WYCHWOOD TO PRACTICE,
Wyohwood intermediate ball team will 

practice at 2.30 In Edwarrd’s field, Wych- 
wood avenue, south of St. Glair avenue. 
Any player wishing to join a fast team 
will be welcome. Phone Hill. 6286.

the Cuban’s 
- Both of these

pawn 5 fell at the twenty-fourth turn, and 
At Kansuk City, Mo.— R.H.E a wholeea.e exchange of major pieces

Chicago Americans (2nd team).. 8 13 5 was 'mmlnei t. a draw was agreed upon
Kansas Cit} (Amer. Ass’n) .. 10 11 2 immediately. The score :

Batteries—Wilkinson, and Lee. Rein- Cap.iblance—
hardt; Reynolds. Horstman. Williams (w-hlte) 
and Brock. 1 P-Q 4

At Little Prck, Ark.— R.H.E 1 *t-KB 3
Pittsburg Nationals ....................... 9 15* i ^ P-B 4
Little Rock (Southern) ............... 1 g 3 t P x OP

Batteries—Hamilton and Skiff; Poo law * ÎF1'®.3 „ 
and Land, Kvhlbecker. f P-KKt 3

At Wichita, Kansas— pup 7 B-Kt 2
Chicago Nationals .................. La is' n 8 Castles
Wichita (Western League) ..X.i 3 g « SPxP 

Batterles-7-Weaver and Daly- McDon B-Kt 5 
aid, Blllman, Berger and Haley, Griffin 11 Kt-K 4 

At Petersburg, Va.— R.H E* 12 Kt x Kt c
Boston Americans ........................... 7 j j 13 B x B
Petersburg (Virginia League) .. 4 10 2 11 Q-R <

Batteries—«adcotte. Best and Chaplin 15 Q-Kt 5 
Walters; Caldwell, Main, Manning and IS KP.-Q 
Dehaney, Predigar. 17 Kt-K

At Chattanooga, Tenn.— R.H.E. IS R-Q 2
Cleveland Americans ..................... 9 10 2 19 R-B
Chattanooga (Southern Assn.) .. 3 9 6 20 Q-Q 3

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Morris, 21 B-B 3 
Vines and Neiderkorn. 32 Kt x B

At Darlington, SX?.— R.H.E. 23 R-B 4
Rochester (Int.) ............................... 11 2 24 Kt x P
Columbia (S. Atlantic) ............... 9 1 Drawn

Batteries—Whitacker, Johnson and 
Rose, Connors, Hargraves; Victor, Jen
kins, Perritt and Blake, Smith.

Fourteen innings.

Grant.
Tom

ni.

T. AND D. CRICKET.
Following are the nambs and 

dresses of the secretaries of the twenty- 
two Toronto and District Cricket Coun
cil teams, a couple uf unattached clubs 
and the council scribe himself:

Albion—A. Belgiave, 1018 Osslngton 
avenue, HilJ. 6264.

. Barnabas—L. Sampson, 46 West- 
lake avenue, Bel. 3580.

Blrchcliff—A. E. Harris, 16 Haig ave
nue, Kingston road.

Broadview—R. F. Heath, 67 Langley 
avenue, Gerrard 4*62.

Lasker— 
(black) 

P-Q 4 
P-K 3 
P-QB 4 
P x P 
Kt-QB 3 
Kt-B 3 
B-K 3 
B-K 2 
B x P 
P-Q 3 
B-K 2 
B & Kt 
Q x B 
Castles— 
QR-Kt 
P-KR 3 
KR-K 
B-Kt 5 
R-K 4 
QR-K 
B x B 
R-K 5 
Q-K 3 
Kt x Kt

TORONTO WELSH RUGBY.
Toronto Welsh Rugby Football Club 

will hold a practice today at 2.30 at 
Riverdale Park. All members and play
ers end anyone Interested are invited to 
attend.

t bathing and picnic 
rt Dalhousle are maJt- 9 
popular picnic spot. A ^ 
1 business is anticipât- ^ 
ng season, and already 
are rapidly filling up. jSj 

to H. C. - 
607 Royal | 

lelaide 6000. or H. G. 1 
Street Wharf, Main J

was
in

i'olan
CLARKSBURG BOWLERS.

Clarasburî Ont., April 8.—At the an- " 
"ual meeting of the Clarksburg Bowling ' 
Club, on T! ursday. April 7. the follow
ing officers were elected : President, W. ’ 

N„ely; v.ce-preeldrtrt. Thos. Brooks; 
secretary, H. A. Sparling; treasurer, J. 
Carroll.

SIEGEL BEAT KID LEWIS.
Boston, April 8.—Nate Siegel of Re

vere was awarded the decision In a ten - 
round bout here tonight, over Ted (Kid) 
Lewis, of England. Both men are wel
terweights.

St
MOTORCYCLE CLUB RUN.

The first sociable trip of the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club will be conducted on 
Sunday to Markham village.

Motorcyclists, whether club members 
or not, are invited to assemble at Uni
versity avenue and Queen streets, at 
9.30 a.m. The return trip will start 
from Markham about 2 p.m.

Given favorable weather conditions 
this should be the biggest turnout In the 
club’s history, Judging from the active 
enrolment of members to date.

FOR BALL GAMES IN BRANTFORD.
Brantford, On-t., April 8.—W". B. Collins, 

president of the chamber of commerce, 
was tonight elected to the presidency of 
the Interfactory Soft Ball League, com
posed of twelve shop teams. Les Broom
field is vice-'president ; Les Whitaker, sec
retary, and George Feel y, treasurer. At 
the senior city baseball meeting there 
was a debate on the player limit to 
teams, but it was definitely decided that 
15 -men be the maximum for eaeli of the 
four teams.

li-s apply 
’.A., room

▼
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HILLCREST CHECKER CLUB
sxs-iîifa

Scores were as follows:
Carl’s- Fulton’s- Drn.

• 1 .... Bearn.......... 2
2 . -

V

Cut Driero Get It o
. ’ ' -1 "

J , I •*<
' - '»<-( ..........

k Nominal Cost of 
and Distribution m Carl....

Brown.
Watson...........1
Bailiie
Price............. 1
Muir...
Coulter........ 3
Mould 
Stalker............1

fm.9.1 'ii*. !

BOXING
Fry..............
McNair.... 
Tipton........

L * ' ■ 2 . ... 0 
.. 3 . ... 0$1.28 f/GEORGES CARPENTIER

FORFEIT MONEY IS UP
2 More "Tobacco Tor the Money

Packages 15*
% lbTins 05^

mm
iilill

-,
.......... *

I ••-'Mil

2 0
Sell 1 2

,

» ,
......

NEW. authentic 
pund in black sea! 
lied with full pages 
l duotone. 
bail to The World.
St. West, Toronto, 

office, 31 John 'St. 
[ton, three Coupons 
to cover cost of 
king, clerk hire, etc.

•Johnston.... 1 
•Houghton.... 0 
•Fulton 
.diOnergan.... 3

0
m 9315 ALL-STAR BOUTS

TWO MAIN BOOTS

36 ROUNDS BOXING

New York, April 8-—Georges Carpen- 
tier’s $50,000 forfeit money, guaranteeing 
his appearance in a ring with Jack Demp
sey on July 2, has been depoosited in a 
local trust company vault, it was an
nounced here today by T c x Rickard, 
promoter of the bout. R.ckard added that 
he had bee ninformed by Canientiers 
he bad been informed by Carpentier’s 
would, arrive in this country the first 
Week in May to begin training.

SENATORS AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, April 8.—The Ottawa Hockey 

Oub, fresh from their conquest of tho 
west for pos«ession of the Stanley -Cup, 
«urive in Winnipeg today. They are very 
"Wfiest about their victory", but say that 
Vne series was one of the greatest in the 
" story of the game. The boys are visit- t 

ig friends curing the day. and alii "f- j 
*ume their Journey tomorrow morning. !

1 m :0 ? irikTotale....14 .............................. 17 .... {
me correspondence match between E. 

S Mould (HlUcrest Checker Club) To
ronto, and Dr. M. B. Annis (Lindsay 
Ohecker Club), Lindsay, Ont., resulted In 
three wins for Mould, one for Dr. Annis 
and eight draws. Last year’s series was 
won by Dr. Annis, 2 to 1, and 3 drawn.

r
5 i50j I

10 ROUNDS l4' #7:f- m.FRANKIE FLEMING S3
0m O

mttToronto-\dd for Postage: 
Lp to 20 miles trom 

and including To
ronto .................06

province of^Ontarlo 
outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .14 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster pat» 
for 2 pounds.

#vs. FRED (Bearcat) FULTON AL-.
CHICAGO BIKE GRIND.

Chicago, April 8.—Two teams gained 
lape In the six-day bicycle race today. 
Madden and Magin lapping the field this 
afternoon and Reliens and DeGraeves re
peating the feat tonight Their work 
placed theee two teams on equal teçe»* 
wlth Corry and McBonth. who prevtoti, h 
had held a one-lap lead. The otbff 
teams all were a lap behind th- ihrer 
' taders v-ho had covered 1770 mlieo ,-i'x 
ape at 11 o’clock, the 120th hour of the 
race, Corry and 
With in*.

f£GVMtC..New York. !'*iHarry Greb vs. Soldier Jones I
Toronto.Pittsburg. ' i-nnWHii»- ». .Iiw

: I
ARMOURIES—MON. NEXT 1

ui,
Plan at Moodey's, Spalding’s. King Ed
ward, G.A.C. Cigar Store, 403 Yonge St.: 
Phil. Burns’ Cigar Store, 152 Yongs St. 

PRICES—$4.00, $3.00. Rush, $1.50

6 mT
r cut "fr, oilOTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 6. i k2< oltd in points
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Here’s a Big Saving in Spring Clothes
For Saturday and Monday

Spring and,
Fall Coats

Blue Serge 
Suits

English
Worsteds

too in lot—Pure Wool 
English Worsted Suits, 
in light and dark grey, 

•Values up to #65. While 
they last—

150 in lot—guaranteed 
Indigo Dye, 18-ounce 
cloth, pure wool, single 
and double breasted. 
While they last—

120 in lot—all shades 
and colors, 
that you will find a style 
to suit you—styles for 
both young and old—

We know

$45.00 $25.00 $37.50
ROTH”EATON

16 YONGE STREET ARCADE

Remember the ^ 
Address. 

sJt/orth Side.
We are leaders 
in gioing real 
value.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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BOWLINGDERBY
WORKSTURF ROWING REGATTA 

PROGRAM ‘ REALLEA
SCOR

HtmSES TRAINING 
AT HAVRE DE GRACE

COLHLETÏÏ ON 
THREE WINNERS

. BUILDWHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

•"

*1 -

‘
.

TJie local soccer games today are as 
follows:

:

#11 T. A D. League. J
—First Dlvjulon—

Lancashire v.' Ulster at Broadview 
Fleid, 2.li p.m.

Uta Country v. Dunlops at Dunlop 
Field, 2.16 p.m.

All Soots v. Wlllye at Broadview Field, 
4.1$ p.m.

Davenport A. v. Parkviews—Fostpon-

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGThirty-Odd Derby Colts and 
Fillies, Including the 

y " Ross Candidates.

#m. Including the Two Outsiders 
Misdeal and Mary

Activity Is Ea 
—Permits 
Hall Cons 
in Cost of

iijfgg
.. .-. ;

Pure Wool Solid Erb.
BI# E

Baltimore, Aprtl 8.—The Havre de
Grace race course, over which sir Barton 
and Paul Jones trained for their Ken
tucky derby, triomphants of 1919 and 
1920, is the training place this spring, 
of mofe (potential starters In the dertiy

19il#haJ1 ,at>y other track of 
the entire country, with the possible ex- 

of Churchill Downs. Thirty-odd4 
2*“ *na flBles have toeert galloping^St 
Havre de Grace, one of the most plctur- 
eaquely situated and generally attractive 
racing places in the country since the 

1 JfM of April, and this considerable and 
busy colony wto have eight or ten acces
sions before the middle of the month. 
James Bows Is due from Brookdale Farm, 
Which is In Monmouth County, Now Jer- 
•cy, early this week, with fifteen or 
twenty racers of the stable of Harry 
Bayns Whitney, toe derby candidates, 
«voter, Prudery, Exodus, Crocus, Dart
moor. Ararat and Broomspun,

Remembering the performances of Sir 
JPmy KelJy. Paul Jones and Up- 

aet In the derby renewals of 1919 and 
1920, racing folk are watching the train
ing of the Havre de Grace candidates for 
the 1921 renewal of Kentucky's and the 
country's greatest spring 3-year-oJd epe- 
J“#„yhlch, wUI have a value of nearly 
$80,000, with keen anticipation. Not 
counting the formidable Whitney and 
Bees aspirants, there are some unusually 
promising colts among them.

Foss Candidates.
The Roes candidates at Havre de Grace 

are AJom, Baby Grand, Sailing B„ Sun 
Ynrret, Pampas, Star Voter, Harmonique, 
Oriole and Basttle. Among the others 
are Larry Waterbury's Jigger, Allllro and Idle Dell; George W. "fills' Halu; 
Walter J. Salmon's Careful, StepHghUy 
and Rubden; Max Hlrsch’s Flying Cloud; 
Willie Sharpe Kilmer’s Our Flag, Magic 
Silence and Ultlmidge; J. Edwin Griffiths' 
Jeg; J. 8. Coeden’s Faunus, and Richard 
F. Carman’s Esquire. Probably none of 
the finies at Havre de Grace will go west 
to start In the "Kentucky Derby. It 
seems to he the intention of their sev
eral owners to reserve them for races ex
clusively for fillies. The colts, without 
exception, are galloping famously. The 
mildness of the past winter, which per
mitted outdoor galloping everywhere, from 
the first of the year on, enabled northern 
and eastern trainers to accomplish near
ly. If not quite, as much with their 
charges as trainers at Hot Springs and 
New Orleans accomplished.

Much has been written already of the 
prospects of the derby candidates of the 
Whitney and tRoss stables. It Is suffi
cient to say here that it 1* highly prob
able that each of these racing establlsh- 

i mente will have two or three' starters in 
the derby.

Rubien, probably, is the biggest of all 
Kentucky Derby eJlgtblee. This Homeric 
chestnut stands IT hands on his plates. 
He weighs close to 1200 pounds. But 
there la no lumber about him- Also he 
can run. Rubien la as on of the sprinter 
Peter Quince and Belle of Ashland, she 
a half sister of The Manager.

Champion Stakes.
The annual Champion Stakes of 1900 

; and Cheater Cup winner of 1901, David 
Garrick, belongs to Rublon’s family. He 

I locks like a Peter Quince that might 
go on. Brigadier-General, a Kentucky 

' bred son of Light Brigade, for which 
Samuel D. Riddle paid $30.000 at New

ed. ÆfM! •-’’■•I
i HKiaM" “la“ s-iw-xi..

Horse, weight, Jockey. gtr. m m.Sl&sfr£**
SECOND RACE—For maidens, 3—year- 

old* and up, 6 furionge: a-vear.
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. pi 

G. Cadorna, 118, Johnson 7.710 4M inn Nohant, 101, Penman ... .7. g so »£ 
Toreador. 108, Ensor .... ... ffi

Time 1,14 1-5. Oddity. Straa*£2? 
Little Niece, .Eastward Princess ÎS»! 
daisy. Dr. Stevenson, Polygamist,
Joe and Lusmore also ran.

THIRD 
furlongs; ,=s- &SïfÆ"ïi.‘l.Ærf;,;: ::: ®

Time 1.2$ 1-6, Lady Stella, Marv 
Head, Morning Face, Peppery Polly and 
Rustler also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 4—year-oldc and 
up, t furlongs:

Horse, weight.
Sagamore, 110,'

: m
....

raeea today: ■ Toronto Scottish v. Devonians at Dun
lop Field, t p.m.

Ms ENGLISH
WORSTEDS

,
—Second Division—

Gunns v. Baracas—Postponed.
Coleôon.ans v. Swifts, at Riverdale 

Park, 3.30 p.m.
Street Railway v. Swansea, at Avenue 

read, 2.45 p.m.
British Imperials v. Wm. Davies, at 

Barjtoourt Park, 2.16 p.m.
Brampton v. S.O.E., at Brampton.
„ —Third Division—
Cowans v. U.V.L., at Dovercourt Park, 

3.80 p.m.
D.ti.C.R. v. Toronto United, at SL An

drew, 3 p.m.
Dom. Express v. Tellers, at Baysk$e 

Ptrk, 2 p.m.
Sham roc

The building of d 
ily speeding up and 
peoted to Increase a 

" son opens up.
by the city archlt 
yesterday ior 29 d’ 

..$130,000 This is a >< 
thin year, the avert 
20 a day. The mod 
cost of lumber, brlci 
ertals is having a b< 
the housing industrj 

City Architect Pri 
ment showing a , su- 
in the building bus 
Number of permits 1 
to April 7, 1921, 1,7 
permits Issued Janui 
1920, 1240; number < 
permits January 1 i 
2,0«8; number of ap] 
ml ta January 1 to At 
number of ihiepectloi 
April t, 1921, 18,190 
speetlona January 1 
15482-

, v • - V. : •"

P*

It Sh.
• ■

ü
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ks v. Victoria United.
Thornton v. Hydro Electric.

—Fourth Division- 
Moose v. Mlmlco, at Wychwood and 

Beneon. I
Maasey-Harris v. C.C.M., at Oakweod 

HJ3., Z p.m.
Amj.le^baU?eri? v‘ Can' B*»1-»”, at 
Aille' ground, : 3 p.m.

Silver!horn v. Mem. Institute, at 811— 
verthorne avenue, 2 p.m.

Highland Creek 
Highland Creek, 4 p.m.

King City v. Don Valley, at King City.
3 p nL*' V" Naval Veta' at hambton Pari:,

Junior League.
—First Division—

Aston Rovers v. Dunlop Rubber 
2 ll'^m" V' LlnHeld' at Wverdnle Park,

Cedarvale v. Parkdale Rangers, at Ce- darvale, 2.15 p.m. ’ Ce~
Davenport v. Sons of England, at 

Eariscourt Park, 3.80 p.m.
' —Second Division— 1

Oakwoqd Athletic v. Llnfield.
Wychwood Ores. v. British Imperial, at 

Bracondale Park. 2i p.m.
Denton Rovers v. This ties.
Sliverthorn v. Cedarvale.

^-ïodfSrdcn v' DUjnon<1 B.. at Todnior- 
a“ni p.m.

Juvenile League.
Rovers v. Beavers,

2.30‘pm® V' nove”' at Greenwood Park,
Linfleid Rovers v. Sliverthorn.
M ychwood Créa. v. British Imp., at 

Dovercourt Park, 2 p.m. P ’ at
2.U°p'^,rden V‘ W<et Knd* at Todmordett,
env!^™6 Vl Dunl°I’s- *t Kew Gard- 

kastboume v. Weet End.
Nmv Toronto A A. v. Meselah.
College v. Naval Brigade.
Cedarvale v. Perth.
Carlton v. St. Andrews.
Todmorden Rangers open their season 

with a double-header today. At 2 is 
the Juveniles play WestEnd AC it T Jones, president olJumlle iLu^ 
will start the hall aroIUng. At 3.45 n ml 
the Juniors play Diamond E„ a newivt, 
formed club this season. All d hivers Irequested to be at Torres, Ave^e StoSil *

There will bo. no gome for Baracas toagtaiar»1

s»Keserveo: Abrams, Bolton. Sid Jonw^Sd

EXCEPTIONAL 
QUALITY AT

VerySpecialValue

RAC® — Three-yoar-olds,
among

3S7b0'

1 v. Can. Rogers, at

Jockey. Str. PI. 8h 
R’creefc..$2.20 6.20 Me : 

King John, 121, Sneldeman ... 31.40 llfo 
Arrah Go On, 116, RutweU . .. ... <,«0

ITlme 1.20 4-6. Anticipate. Equate.-, 
Pane man. Propaganda, Manoeuvre aaS 
Brisk also ran.
o^^FTH RAC®—Four-year-olds «t gp.

Horse, "weight, jockey. Str. PI. 8*. 
yuTs_ tons, 110, Ensor.. 4.70 8.80 ?T<) 

Quy. 106, Myera... ... 4.20 3.40 Frogtown, 105, Coltllettl. .#. ... 4.«0
Time 1.42 1-5. Tantalus, Drummond, 

Naplhallus and Fixer also ran.
SIXTH RAX1E—Mile ■ and' a sixteenth* 
Horae, weight. Jockey. Str.. PI. jfth,saÆfe&iœftffiîrHS fe

Almlno, 112, Johnson.:.. .*.. ... |Sf
Tims 1.62. Harwood, Philistine, Thia- 

, tie Queen and Kilkenny also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds ' 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. eh 

Oaklawn Belle, 102, Allén 6 60 3.40 2.80
L^y.^V9^"^:: ::: «f ffl

Time 1.52 1-5. Ben Hampson, Tom 
Brooks, Swirl and Kebo also ran.

Oh, boy, have you given this card the once-over yet?

60
Building Pern 

The following wer 
Blits issued yesterda;

J. E. Trelford, ate 
Danforth and Baste< 
008; H. E. Slovene 
fivw dwelling, sout 
Hampton avenue, net

York last summer, is very nearly as 
big as Rubien. Brigadier-General win- 
fa bled at Glenrlddle Farm on Maryland’s 
fabled eastern shore, and galloped over 
the private course on which Man o’ War 
was training a year back. He has fin
ished handsomely.

Another Havre de Grace derby can
didate of Imposing bulk, but fetching 
physique, withal. Is Jigger, a New York 
bred son of the Curragh and Trance.' 
Jigger did not start last season, but he 
is training satisfactorily this spring and 
the veteran Scott Harlan, a man of few 
illusions, thinks highly ot him. If Jig
ger makes good at Louisville he trill try 
•his luck later on In the Latonta derby. 
He Is a near relative of Upset, Latonta 
derby winner of. 1920. Jigger and Up
set have a common ancestress in Fair 
Vision, Jigger traces to Fair Vision tlyu 
Trance, Upset thru Pankhursl and Run
away Girl.

■J\
. V

The following Is the official program 
for the 1921 Royal Canadian Henley re
gatta, to be held at the St. Catharines 
course on July 29 and 30 :

Friday—2.85 p.m., 140-pound fours; 3.00, 
140-pound singles; 3.30, Navy League 
gigs; 4.00, Junior fours; 4.30, Junior sin
gles; 5.00, Junior eights; 6.30, 140-pound 
eights; 6.00, junior doubles.

Saturday—2.30 p.m., senior quarter-mile 
dash; 3.00, eenlor 140-pound fours; 3,30, 
r.mior fours; 4.00, work boat fours (Junior 
clubs); 4.30, senior singles; 5.00, senior 
110-pound eights; 5.30, senior eights; 6.00, 
senior doubles.

MAY BE EXT 
OFCHURCMade-toMeasure

Sixty dollars is an exceptionally low- 
price for these beautiful worsteds. In 
every particular they will give lasting 
satisfaction. Smart in appearance, 
shape-retaining in wear, and unmistak
able in quality and exclusiveness. You 
have a choice from sbft, quiet shades 
of blue, olive, green, brown and grey. 
Undoubtedly one of the best values in 

; town today.

<
i

at Little

(Works Committi 
for a Report F 

Officia
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Interesting Breeding.
Flying Cloud Is an untried_ _ ____ colt 1 Wf

wrack, elro of Blazes and Careful out 
of Roblnetta, she a daughter of Fair 
Play and Retained IL, and a half sister 
of the brilliant Eternal’s dam. J. Temple 
Gwathmey bred Flying Cloud at his Can
terbury stud1 in Fauquier County, Vir
ginia. Max Hirsch, the developer of On 
Watcfh, maintains that Fllying Cloud Is 
a better 3-year-old prospect than Grey 
log, a colt he sold last fail to Harry F. 
Sinclair for $25.000. Halu, which Hirach 
Is training for George W. Loft, is a big 
Virginian bred son of King James and 
Adlllnette. a product of Henry T. Ox
nard's Blue Ridge stud, that discovered 
rare form In muddy going last 
at Yonkers.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS !x On the recommanda 
Church, the committe< 
ter day decided to call 
once from the city o 
work of extending Ch 
gortally to Ybnge srtree 
of the CjP.R. station, 
lion commission, said i 
attirions to have this a 
early date, and, there 
with estimate* of the c

By CENTAUR.

BOWIE.
—First Race- 

Medusa
—Second Race—

Mldlan 
—Third Race- 

David Craig 
—Fourth Race—

Toadstool 
—Fifth Roc 

Dr.-Cl'rk Capt. Herehler King’s Chantp'n 
—Sixth Race—

Fohman Entry Ttp'ity Witchet Sandy Beat 
•Seventh RacS—

Indolence SoUd Rock V *:

a product of Richard F. Carman's Car- 
mandale stud, which Is domiciled in 
Montgomery County, Just over tho dis
trict of Columbia line, and a brother of 
Carmandale, one of the crack 2-year- 
olds of tbe season of 1919. Esquire Is 
a huskier tvpe than Carmandale, and the 
hersemen who watched him gallop at 
Laurel Park, where he wintered, speak 
with genuine enthusiasm of hie speed 
and smoothness of action.

. \
Resist Charlie Leydecker

THE HOUSE OF
Louise Wynne Sleet*

HOBBERLIN Benevolent Verity

MMFTED

151 Yonge Street
riedAnna Gallup Iran Boy

McLennan Avenu. pumnut
Our Flag Is a compactly 

constructed son of Cock o’ the Walk 
add Private Flag, which showed well at 
Saratoga lost Summer. Require Is a eon 
°£,.MeTldlan’ Kentucky derby winner In 
1911, and Daruraa. He is Maryland bred,

The. McLennan avenu 
again debated with a < 
Moore Park. Commissi 
■fcorted that tiSq.-eoet ,i 
grade to five per cent 
to a 45-foot roadway a 
land damages, $228,600 
tlon, on the other hen 
25-foot roadway would 
for a few years and t 
would be cut to eight 
$80,000.

*1 In view of the dttfr 
estimates and the lm 
getting thru an inuprov 

- the commissioner outlii 
wee reached to have th* 
make another lnepectlo 

, to arriving at a conupro 
port of the result will b 
weeks hence.

Runnymeds Read I 
] i Another deputation a 
ward seven and demis 
.pavement be laid on Ru 
between Annette and t 
It was pointed out that 
be dona Vn this regard 
side of the street had b< 
the city 
reached

!
and m our ShornWNM, 866-878 Adelaide 

Street West.

Jack Reeves

! TODAY’S ENTRIESfvitt ÏÏSAfg&r
2 p-m Following players please be on 
hand prompt at 1.46: H Stito" 
d,lining, H. McCormack J r -m,, —fitewani. Lindsay, AAlk^nfTo-®'
T —*„ ^*allowaV J, R. Glendinnlng R Lee'Lowden, J. Whitlow. C. Nlelfo? ^ld, '

Parlf kirw" Vete,ana at Lambton
Tod 'Tuwnn^a: p m- Thl* C.P.R. team” 
ley ’ -n,8Xovmaon- Mitchell, Bens-
an’der^Mr; «£' Akx-

at mm out,HoImeSi B^ool^™TÛm^UIMe' 8he"ln- SLWSON8 AT T.B.C.
feC?v8iilLee’' aenaj$kan' rgRo-ervaeba: «'3^" ^ ,54

Food time! ^ to t«rp out In Dtorbe,^ Jack HornerJ-

han‘i Players of Cowans be on «8 F^nkel ""ii;
game with U.vX^ Park at 3-30 *»* 'ü::::;: ’ça
thornm°FrtC. iT'toe6 sXÆ «.ver- ST»'«3.'fiZ&i ^164 652-1,11!

bgrt&è ggggstr/ffilssaé-.a-. alosh y’mii™keo Roeers- Unthank, Mein- iXlll‘l,oa*n* 46» Bowley ............... 432
T s*we,i* Reserves: Colb«-t T ’ *1* 673 ,46—3937 Tl. 714 641 7st—2086

Greenwood. ’ Knocker»— Arch Supporte 
hold th2ine °f Énjfland Athletic Club will Martin.. :............. 401 Mackle ..
n^l„^LelrrJ7K,nth'y meeting at head Moyrenal.............. 441 Stanllck .
quarters, fig Kast Richmond .Li „ McKea*.......... ,|2 Bates ...
Monday, nth, at 8 o’clock w= aîîtrt •••••• «7 Taylor ............... 458a i&ssr j-aSsv8»15 *• •««« «% « -m^as
p,#TKiftfke returns Monday?

L* Athletic Grounds, Bast Oue >n 
TiTtAr« sIlou,5 be Ailed to capacity this

î2î",Jk-

a^aar-Kas surtsS
exriUAgUSSu-MLCh meanS 90 minutea

i

!
AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 8.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST CRACT)—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:
Resist................... ...110 Medusa ..............
Mary's Magneto. ..105 Early Morn ...110
Lady Granite......... 96 North Star ... 91
C. Le y decker... .*116 Burlingame .. *106 SECOND RACE—Claiming* 3-yeàr-olds 
and up, 7 furionge :
Midlan.... .............116 Starry Banner.. 110
Mary Head...........• 91 Siesta ..............118
Nancy Ann..............loo Louise Wynne .*91
HfSSÏ.......................110 Amer. Maid ... 96

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:
Spearlene..............115 Pindar .......
Double Van.......... *108 Benevolent .....115
Selma G.................. 105 Verity ....... .*10»
Enrico Caruso... .110 David Craig ..*113 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs :
Rafferty. :......... . ItO George Bovee .101
Toadstool...............*iw Kezlah ............ ..106
Ir®?LB£y.................*108 Anna Golhip ..*103
iLraith Baumann.. 10o Hackamore 

FIFTH RACE—The Capitol Handicap, 
^ear-oKD, and up, 6 funtongs:

"'111

gs* SsKüi."

SBEESf
aForeman entry.
SBVEM’H RACE—aalmlnr à ®,d* end up. I* miles: “*' <*y*r*

Counterbalance.. .112 Solid n~v 
Indolence.................1 « AtoemT®011 ••.•i}»
S^:::.:.v.'.v:vi5; fe.':'"”

ass?*?::"® 8* mmi\
Also eHgMble: 

aix>rena Moss... 99
_a^biUips and Cunniffe entry.

Weather cloudy; track rood 
Apprentice allowance chimed.

f J. Glen-#

< .108

Scores #6vI z
Office Owls—

S°?k‘........ •■•••
fyfe........ ............
Moulton...............
Graham...............
Mitchell.............

• V,i grrE"ies_
.. 41* Dixon .. .

• 454 Lazier .
.. 4»o Gorrie ...'. ,~r. 545

___. 421 O N*ell kao
Tl. 8,4 7,7 894—2,15 Tl. 660 7»i 766-^-2126

Scrlbee— t Spare Kld»-^
,Tod.................... 330 RJchardffon .... 307
taw";n............ 188 Hamilton ' ..

............................ 35, Cavanath .
MçKee.............. 290 Moffatt ....
Nleholeea...... ,64 Pink ...........  «us
11. MU -46 4S'J—1615 11. 57» 6J,7 544—16,2

ioraeiltee— Tops and Joes—
orchard............ ,47 Brasier . 463
MacKinnon......... ... 323 yioAuley :..............  t.a
tiuwen.. ................. 4*6 tourner ................ 4ou
i^aib-una............  3»(» Inompéon . . . . *40
DeeiwS.........................4oU >iuliiuiivK ...
A3. V I i tibt> brfi---ltivv 'll. lulu .01 • BO*—Zibv

C.N.R. AT SAUNDERS.
Ticket OftiCf-—

SU’“K.......................M2 Lee .......
Heflerinan.... ...446 Brown ... :
Roman...........437 Hawthorne
Richmond..............432 Locke 1.
*u‘7ul......................... Laveiy

1020 968 819—2807 Tl. 865 C23 9o 
Pasx.TraffuJ— Enginecib—

JfVHush................... 420
i*“ner.....................391 McKenzie ........
Zrmeemnc!.............. t%4 Urllcll ;
,‘i®/*!***....................119 aiuitman

.........,•••0111 Dutton ...................ixj
II. 8->6 719 738—2263 Tl. 32J 686 738—2301

THz.™'£ht 1!ecelPt-«— Freight Over!—
Thompson...............421 Wood
uainpi>e4 ............... ii.8 1 raser .
C Donnell................103 l’a.vne ............. 6U

...................?w Anen
Tl sie'm' 77s—22*87 viï'TÜ-it!* A?eTriet
SAUNDERS BUSINESS MEN » LEAGUE 

I ewers i uinaci— Can. K.-nti-k On -A- ^-Fowe,. Jr. .570 Pa.kVjr^ • 1" Z0. T».lofai.1,.
Sch-&............ M

w. B. Power!::::652 ÎÏÏST •;• ••• "-M* rp,ird4ring--20M TI'
Tl 289 896 729-3614 Tl. 736 887 828^2266 £&*.........--.a MH 4»

li&ST.*«S5T£&**”*- Mv.v.v.v.v.:iS .....
u^:;;v........... fjf •§&r.v::::::::!u T1ck”toS_w*-8SW ^

B'siSiS ass—va
DAILY STAR LEAGUE. Smith...................    #e

Adds L— „ Neibltt...................’

SSp=5=5f «:k5S

<Sit^7,L7 SHLiï'«s7'wf&Sïgt §S S:

SS SS'” »; fSSSSlS. '::: in «JÏZTT:,«*»»•
" - 367 Newton ............. i ,$$1 Le,ten» .............. Veh 2 ; ........... ««S' aortatiTpre^^T1 Canadian As-

Maage.S8I5U”.“18W^::;v': «« bBm.......... . ?!3-, *** ^ SS,h3Tï: &£&
SSS-»w»=a.B

: : : ii!
. . 440

f • e HO

s ' 1
i f

f or until an t 
regarding a 

the city and tbe to
rn
*84: 3Ï4i à JÊ XM WOMEN TO S 

1NPUBU
j Sure Whipm. . 42»

430
•147s ... 438 ■ 4«u

H Freight Traffic—
. -.471

. 391 Hon. Mrs. Ralph 3 
Women’s Help I 

in Reconstru

84».
862

...466
.307

f t. .OOJ
■2793.. . . Falcon

tickets I Robb......... .. 447 Powell ...
MoHrttee................ 498 Bannister
Walsh. ... .. 3»» Lear .........
Blacklock........ 424 Emery
Chapman.... 464 Andrews .............. 481
Tl. 706 746 780—2232 Tl. 751 816 758—2304 

Pilots— ^ Rag Picker
Bishop......... 392 McEwen . . .
Ortmbly..................  371 Connor .........
Baker/.464 Hanson ....
Tovell;.............  46» Baxter .............
Frailek.. ^. A.. 42, MoQuarri. ........... 4,7
Tl. 6,4. 7P» 699—2076 Tl. «10 692 729—26,1 

Submarine.— Stroller
Mlnhtnlch ....... 436 CrLs-p ....
Brlerlw........... 411 Ferguson
Enright......................4,4 H. Jon.j .
Tomlinson....... MÏ Chapman
Challenger........ 388 Holland .............. 427
TL 7,2 52, 727—19,2 Tl. 626 671 711—2007 

Live Wires— Escalator
H, Acourt.400 Harrell ....
C, Campbell...... 430 McKnlght .
E. Filler4*7 Enright ,
Ç. Batten.,,;,4,9 Colwlll .,
W. Diftton • 1.1 '1. t 488 Rennie 07c
TVÏ* ?*£ Tii *”Mutual Belles— Happy Dashers—
Frances...... .‘V.. 433 Suthertand
Hardman*.. $. 65» Gilroy ...
Hamblÿ,.461 Kennedy
Patterson......... ... 440 Fowler .................  301
Norrig»........... 47? Tompkins ..... 4 an
Tl. 662 844 669—^365 Tl. 718 682 «60—2055 

Barty Blrda-r- Bantams—
SSfP'«i>W«i Jj** Rpgapa .,,..........sis

• "'UUliu McDonald {09

Eis™""" H 'griue-:;:;: ffi
W. J. Cofe..671—Hamilton 
J. Graham....... 394 Watson

595 Watt ...I
f £>»ke......... ... 622 Miller .... S71

McBmSùV;"”- ill 346

Cou'epii..,.
Gowans. .
Evans.

>V Ï. 628
...102 
..* 92 
..19*

418
' Montreal, April 8—A 
of national conditions 
Canada today, and the 
fronting the nation of n 
political, social and co 
tern of the country, fw 
stance of an address 
Hon. Mrs. Ralph Smj 
without portfolio In tti 
of British Columbia, tod 
Adlan Club here today.

Speaking on "eigne q 
Mrs. Smith stressed t* 
woman has entered the 
permanently, that her « 
reconstruction is greatlj 
that women are ready « 
most to promote a ti 
Writ

Mra Smith also touch* 
for reconstruction In th* 
it>g up to the subject <J 
and picture shows, and 
type of picture that waJ 
vatlng nor ennobling.

Why she declined th 
. being the first worn 
the Speaker’s chair in J 

legislature was erplj 
®mlth later In the day a 
in her honor by the loj 
the Council of Women. I 
TJaa taken, she said, upJ 
tton that If she accepted 

her province would 
- a epokeewoman on 

the uouse.

.412. 403

.4m47 Î ........ i<5I
• •

. 371 

. 434Î
386

-49S.. 403 a. .

l8*p*rpMh&
Ttm for<35*

•oci in ■tins of 50 &. 100

.317
CAN. CENTRAL ELECTRIC 

AT ORIT«, LEAGUE
tacklethDetonL „°'cIock »">«, Bootttsh 
fo the^fra- aSfr,0"6 of ‘h® newcomers

<lueKv - aSSLnfoS2;»ths were SSrSSSf i^tif;
o ^ 8.ctrtüah will have to
£^J?:Ltï y know to get the pointa Tho 
Scrttleh team will likely include Har-y
ven^ÏÏÎ anLErn‘® FMler date crfolf 
7®”t«rta), and, apart from the impor- 
tunce of the games, the putiHc will have 
.. opportunity of looking over three of 

ihnt win Play on the Scottish 
«I,*)1?'"4 on Oeelngton avenue at an
xriiilyhfatî;V/îîere tvo fjrst division games 
v~, b* «‘aged every Saturday..

ftittl*IC|^n will be accorded the 
ooottleh International team upon their 
amval In Ottawa. This was definitely 
announced laat evening by Secretary 
Harold Chambers of toe Ottawa tocy 

Th® touring Intenmtion-
3dlv^Umîr? thî1 the «entrai station by 
:*tayor riant, tht mojnben of th* hnani?7 «ontrol. H B. KMM>(hS ^

(<p^Æ;pre^1'nt*)' h:

fSÔSÎSt1»

sa&aZtiflrgjy *6*issâ

. . 423
_ Travelers—

...... 5;i? Red land .
472 Rcee .........

........  fl,0 Mahoney
4*1 riHghoim ...........
492 Wilson ........

.1 Ml
497
,86

;

%EAL cigarette . 477a il391
5161 ".. r»5

tbe «6
432. 476 . «88367 «3541

X m(Àij 614Mc-

i
i

«LAYER’S
4 417

. 484

. 377iV

Ij
■

NAVY CUT!
three fishermen

St. John'*, Ntid., Apr 
to the minister of 1 

reports that 
Walters fond hisCIGARETTES»;

j 4I * — son, an
«ÜI of Fox Roost, 

wrnle fishing. Nb .parti 
"Cement are available.

£ L it

\

CANADIAN HENLEY 
REGATTA PROGRAM

HOUNDS MEET TODAY
. The Hounds will meet at Fainbfcnk 

today at 3 p.m.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE NINELE REAL ESTATE VALUES IN TORONTO REST UPON A SURE AND SOLID FOUNDATIONSO

/

ON BUILDING OF HOUSES
IS NOW SPEEDING UP

I Properties For Ssie. Properties For Sale. Properties For Sale. .V

H. L. RogersA I,/

%■the Two Outsi 
«1 and Mary

=
- 10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 

Member Toronto Real Estate Board.
Saooo-WELLS HILL AVE., an attrac-

tlve home of twelve excellent rooms, 
îï*i0.> °at“r00ma with connections for 
third, sunroom, heated garage : con
venient to cars. The finish and gen- 
eral construction of this house are of 
the best. We invite Inquiry.

$15,506—SPECIAL—Rorotfale, architect's 
home in pressed brick and stucco, with 
garage to match, with concrete drive ; 
nine excellent rooms, two bathrooms, 
oak floors and finish, heated eun- 
room, many other i attractive features. 
We have instructions from the execu
tor of the estate to^sell immediately.

.See this. Exclusive 4gents.
$14,500—-A V E N U E ROAD HILL district, 

near Lonsdale ; practically new bunga
low in tapestry brick, 7 
rooms, large heated sunroom, 
oak floors and trim throughout, very 
expensive tiled bathroom, garage In 
perfect taste and' condition through
out. Sure to please.

$9,750—ROSEDALE—Well built, detach
ed home of nine good rooms, hard
wood trim and floors on two floors, 
well decorated, heated sunroom, equip
ment Includes fl y screens, weather 
strip, window shades, water heater, 
side drive. Best buy In RosedaJe.

*"*• L. ROGERS. 10 Adelaide street east. 
Telephone Main 9S8-989.

Activity Is Expected to Increase as Spring Season Advances 
—Permits for Twenty-Nine Dwellings Issued at the City 
Hall Constitute Record for One Day This Year—Drop 
in Cost of Lumber Has Beneficial Effect

't

Erb.I

;aÆ 8-The
AŒ—For maiden 2-y^J

r*oi6 1 V •1

$0,600; A. W. Chamberlain, brick 
dwelling, northwest corner of Mon
arch Park avenue and Wolverlelgh 
boulevard, $5,4)00; Geo. C. Annan, 
tWo-flamily dwelling, 624 Owlngton 
avenue, $6,000; W. Bayfield, dwell
ing, west aide of Astley avenue, near 
Douglas drive, $4.600; Wilson * Fal
coner, brick and frame dwelling, 
south side of Heath street, near In
glewood drive, $5.000.
J. C. Wilgar. dwelling. 57 Poplar 

Plains road, $8,000; T. Oakley, brick 
dwelling, 120 Woodstde avenue. $4,- 
000; Service Tobacco Shops, altera
tions to store, northwest corner of 
Dundas and Yonge streets, $6,000; 
A. Chadwick, pair semi-detached 
dwellings, south side of Olenmou.it 
road, $6,060; D. 
and tile d felling, north side of High
lands avenue, near Blnscarth road, 
$8,000; Grimehaw Bros., three dwell
ings, west side of Oakdene .crescent, 
near Glebeholme boulevard $15,000; F. 
■Street, pair of dwellings, west side of 
Sellers avenue, near Morrison avenue, 
$6,000; C. B. Routcliffe, two pairs of 
dwellings, north side of Murdock ave
nue, near Roeeheath avenue, $12,000;, 

.J. H. Barron, pair semi-detached 
dwellings, east side of Golfvlew ave
nue. near Gerrard street. $5,000, and 
W. A. Roder, four pairs dwellings, 
north side of Strathmore boulevard, 
pear Glebeholme avenue. $10,000.

The building of dwellings is stead
ily speeding up and the activity is ex
pected to Increase as the spring sea
son opens up. Permits were issued 
by the city architect’s department 
yesterday for 29 dwellings, to cost 
$120,000 This is a record for tone day 
this year, the average being around 
20 a day. The moderate drop In the 
cost Of lumber, brick and other 
crisis is having a beneficial effect on 
the housing Industry.

City Architect Price Issued a state
ment showing a substantial Increase 
In the building business as follows; 
Number of permits issued January 1 
to April 7, 1921. 1,749; 
permits issued January 1 to April 7, 
1920, 1240; number of applications for 
penults January 1 to April 7, 1921, 
2,068; number of applications for per
mits January 1 to April 7, 1920, 1,483 j" 
number of inspections January 1 to 
April 7. 1921, 18,190; number of in- 
epeétions January 1 to April 7, 1920,1 

* 15432-
Building Permits Issued.

' The following were the chief per
mits issued yesterday:

J, E. Trelford, store and dwelling, 
Danforth and Bastedo avenues, $6,- 
000; H. B. Stevenson, brick and 
frame dwelling, south side of Roe- 
hampton avenue, near Redpath ave„

», 112, Johnson
Musscy, Mabel j 

Black Track, Kittle - 
■ Cigarette also ran, *
RACE—For maidens, a 
>, 6 furlongs:

•l*bt. jockey. str. pi 
, 116, Johnson 7.W
1, Penman..............
06, Ensor ................
t 1-5. Oddity, str, 
e. Eastward Princess* 
Stevenson, Polygamist* 1 
smore also ran. ■

J

Is Your Property 
Still Unsold—Still For Rent ?

SACRIFICE—g—Must Sell—$ — Three 
n*t8, .two garages—$—situated Mont
erai—$—Close to everywhere—$—Big- 
gest value in city-a-$—snap at $16,500.

—$—Cash required $5,000—$— Writs
quick-4— Owner, Postoffice Box 3032, 
Montreal.

excellent
finest

mat-

SM'ALL HOUSE and 50-foot lot—Stop 
29, Highway, price $1,000; terms $100 
cash, interest 6 per cent. Open even- 
Ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 
Victoria street. Two thousand dollars 
in prizes to be given away free, in
cluding Ford touring car. Branch of
fice, Stop 29, Highway, open dally.

We will sell or rent it for you.
We can do it for you, because we are doing 
it every day for others. Selling all Classes of 
Property, Collection of Rents, Efficient Man
agement of Apartment Houses, Stores, 
Offices and Factory Buildings—we do these 
things exceptionally well.
For the service we render our fees are small. 
By comparison with previous results, our ser
vices very often cost the owner nothing. 
Call, write or phone for particulars. We will 
tell you exactly what we do, how we do it and 
what we charge.

RACE— Three-;
J

eight, jockey. Str- ■ 
nte, 105, C'lettl 9.96 «J
107. Eneor............... 41
, Allen ........... J;
8 1-5. Lady Stella, 
Ring Face, Peppery - 
10 ran. *
[ RACE—'For 4—year

number of

C. Johnston, brick V
Bungalow 

Among the Trees
$16,000

WOULD YOU LIKE to get on a nice
winding park-like street where the 

are distinctive in appearance, 
with plenty of space between, eo that 
you can get sunshfne into every room’ 
We have two beautiful bungalows, 
situated among oak trees over a hun
dred years old, in a semi-private park, 
south of St. Clair, within ten minutes 
“y .rn?tor car from the corner of King 
and Yonge, where you have all the 
advantages of the city, also of living 
In. a large private estate.

ONE bungalow is brand new, detached, 
seven rooms on two floors, of English 
design, complete with side drive ; the 
other is a new ONE-STOREY bungalow 
with a living room, twenty feet square 
dining room and kitchen, four large 
bedrooms and billiard room. Phone 
at gnce for appointment to see these 
at June. 6123, Hillcrest 5612, or call at 
our office for key.

A. E LePAGE, Bungalow Specialist, 
.«ember Toronto Real Estate Board, 

1371 Bathurst Street.

pORD ROBERTSON
n*s:

ght, jockey. Str. 
R’creek. 12.20 M£N5ER Tor<M1to Real Estate Board,

*»2'c°kï,'eï«. -sur O......
comer store, house and two cottage», 
large lot, suitable lor garage or busi
ness site.

$18,000—GERRARD, near Howland; store
and apartments, with drive, garages 
and stable.

$16,500—BROWNING AVE., beautiful, 
detached, solid brick house, slate roof, 
eight rooms and bath, square hall, 
hardwood on two floors, mantel, two 
treated sunrooma, nice divided cellar, 
hot water heating, garage ; be sure 
you see this before someone else; It 
Is a fine buy.

,155°?~bAU[>E'R AVE-. detached, solid
brick house, 7 rooms and bath, two 
mantels, hardwood throughout, sun- 
room and den combined, hot water 
heating, two verandahs, driveway; this 
is one of the best buys in the dis
trict.

$10,000—ROXTON RD., detached, brick, 
brown stone front, 10 rooms, hard
wood, Biinroom, hot water, heating; 
the whole house in good condition ; deep 
lot, with brick garage.

$6,500—INDIAN RD., brick, 9 rooms, 
bath, halls hardwood, hot air, mutual 
side drive; large grounds in rear.

$9,000 — PARKWAY AVE., detached, 
solid brick, ten rooms, hardwood, sun
room, garage; see ue about this one.

$8400—ST. CLARENS AVE., solid brick, 
stone foundation, elate <roof, eight 
rooms, bath, hardwood, hot air; mu
tual drive. ,

$6,250—CLOSE AVE., solid brick, eight 
rooms, bath, hot air; good lot.

$4,600—G WYNNE AVE., brick, 
rooms, bath, hot air; immediate 
session.

DON’T NEGLECT to see us about these
properties. Ford Robertson, 15 To
ronto street.

110,
121, Snei deman .. 

n, 116, Bulwell ...
9 4-6. Anticipate, 
Propaganda, Manoeu 
ran.

- 21..

IACE—Four-year-olds
eight, jockey. Str. !
!, 110, Ensor.. 4.70 2 
, 105, Myers... ..
105, Coltlletti. ... ....

2 1-5. Tantalus, Brunei 
and Fixer also ran. / 

IACE—Mile and a six test 
eight, jockey. Str. W. 

93. Coltlletti..33.50 ll.|0 
115, Jackson..... 8.70 

12, Johnson;... ... ...
2. Harwood, Philistine, 1 
and Kilkenny also ran.

Three-yea»

• 4.

union Trust,Company
RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS 

TORONTO
MAY BE EXTENSION 

OF CHURCH STREET
CITY’S TAX RATE 

HAS BEEN FIXED
131

Winnipeg London, Eng.;
«

LEASE^ROUND FLOOR
OF CROWN BUILDING

i RACE - 
1-16 miles: UNION TRUST COMPANY

REPORTS MANY SALES[Works Committee Will Call 
fora Report From City 

Officials.

XSMfcn 3$
98, Coltlletti............ 3.90

. Brooke .. 1.......................
■2 1-5. Ben Hampson, 
rirl and Kebo also ran. Î

Board of Control Strikes Rate 
at Thirty-Three Mills 

for 1921.
The Willard Storage Battery Com

pany has leased the ground floor of 
the Cowan 'building at 100 Sterling

_ . , .. road and will manufacture their bat-The beam of control yesterday terles there pending the erection ‘
«truck the tax date for 1921 at 33 the new plant on a site purchased on 
mills, which will yield $22,884,950, and Wiltshire avenue fro mth'e Realty Ber
the four extra mills from the separ- ÇomPany-
ate school supporters will add $156,- rial ^factory wUl rot be'pu^u^thls 

000 for separate schools. The esti- year. The Willard Company Is a 
mates as finally revised, called for a branch of a United States concern 
33$i mill rate, but the board figure® who were iifduced to open here by 
that the school trustees n ixy be In- the industrial commissioner.
duced to make a further reduction. ____ _________ ____ —

Mayor Church said yesterday, ”It OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK 
,is an honest tax rate. The board of 
control were unanimous on 33 mills.
They have worked hard to get the 
rate down tq the lowest possible fig
ure iwrd the civic estimates have been 
slashed to the bone. With the surplus 
we had last year and the deficit this 
year, the rate last year was really months,” said G. Willcocks of 105
35 mills. The treasurer and auditor Broadview avenue, yesterday. "It Is
have received specific instructions not true that sales are a Jlftla slow, but 
to (permit any overdrafts this year, j have never known enquiries for 
For the first five years I was mayor, hguses to be -so numerous. That 
there -ngus & surplus every year.’’ shows the demand' is great, and while 

Assessment Up to Date. many people are holding off and hop-
Mayor Church tltid the assessment in* Prices will fall, they will. become 

would be brought up to date this buyers in time.”
year and tlffe inequalities wiped out. 8ma houses of six to eight rooms
The 1921 assessment is $693,483,354 are ln the best demand,
or $56,000,000 more than last

RYCKMAN & CO.,
983 Dovercourt RoacF 

Kenwood SB56
$4,500—WALLACE AVE., exceptionally

fine eix-roomed solid brick home, new
ly decorated and la perfect condition; thousand cash. —

*5’k5<?3TE^'ERSON ave-> beautiful solid 
brick stx-roomed home, through hall, 
oak floors decorations the very best, 
div lded cellar, laundry tube, i

artrt2^Jane; hundred cash.
®6h^TOS!SIN,,GTON, avEMUE, preeeed 

hrtek, sbe large, bright rooms, well 
decorated, through hall, oak floors, 
beamed celling in dining room, two 
mantels easy terms to reliable party.

*6|nroë"^iLhfWARE AVE" e|0ht extra 
mrg:e bright rooms on two floors well 
decorated, two mantels; this ie extra 
good value at this price

$6,200—WESTMORELAND" AVE., large 
rnX;r°T?d,hou?e- a,: newly decorated 
and painted, oak floors, good basement 
and laundry, extra deep lot with drive 

F-i Jhunedlate possession.
$7,200—GONOORD, near College, large 

eight-roomed house in beet part. Bet-
$8G0O—high “park," detached, seven S65’000-'AVENUE RD. HILL «peolil, 17

beautiful rooms, expensively decorat- *ar®6 r0°nis. centre hall plan, mahea;-
cd square plan, not water heating: ?ny, Panelling in dining-room, oosy
^ a b^uee is situated in the beet part breakfast-room, large conservatory
of High Park district and is exception- wlth southern exposure, garage if or fomr
ally good value; must .have good cash cars with feur rooms over for jsleenlmr

-graîvjiLOCK and College streets, '
beautiful 8-roomed home, square plan, $50,000—ROXBOROUQH EAST°maek„tn;d°o^nand ^ ^ Ü SiJ?

*>;50°-NEar College and Rusholme, de- tilrs- 'ideal home f°5 two
tached, nine-roomed home, square ■ $45 OTO-WARREN bVT . arTan«’e<I- 
plan, oak floors throughout, combine- R^N RDl’ rrlne lar0e roams,
tion heating, extra good lot,' side drive ?°°" ,and trim- oak
and garage. fnd ntahoguiy panelllngr, stone bu-nau-

$12,000-—OAK WOO D district, south of low; ^arage for two cars'with sleeping 
St. Clair, detached, eight large rooms &bove; terms arranged,
and sunroom, hot water heating, square $32.000—DUNVEQAN RD„ 12 laraa
plan, expensively decorated, oak rooms, very cosy home, exceptlonaJlv 
throughout; side drive and double well decoiated; must have good 
garage. payment p

$14,000—OAK WOOD district, south Of St. $16 000—HEATH ST dataah**
Clair, beautiful ten-rooritted residence, large roonie hardwood floor* an* *!Lne
square plan, oak floors and finish, hall hot water and mnu
and dining room paneled in oak, con- ferms ni" ;.? drive
servatory off dining room: this is a $13 500—MOokl pabw ai . , . 
very attractive home and well located, PARK dletrlet, 7 large
good lot with paved drive rooms and sunroom. Hardwood floors

$17,000—-HIGH PAtRK district, best part, ..P'™1 lolt;,Lerme arranged, 
beaut.ful centre hall plan, nine $'2.500 LAUDER AVE., detached, 10 
exceptionally large, bright airv room* and sunroom, hardwood floors 
rooms, and finished billiard room, all .,2^— K,de drtve. brick garage, 
expensively decorated throughout, best $™.00O—SPENCER AVE., 10 large rooms 
quarter-cut oek floors and finish, best . ™uslc ro°m. hardwood floors and trim
water heating, extrr. good lot, nearly $7800 CLOSE AVE., semi-detached solid
two hundred feet deep, side drive and ’ brick, elgnt large rooms, cross ' haJL 
heated garage; this property could not «notre plan, hot water heattrw 
be duplicated for anything near the arranged, possession May Ut enn*

RKmmAod M5?°’’ 983 Dovercourt road- ^*sofld"^brick,° hard wood"'on two* niwî' 
Kenwood 5156. side drive. $1500 cash

55200—YARMOUTH

The Union Trust Go., Ltd., real 
tate department, report considerable 
activity during the last two week».

company sold: No. 9
Clarendon ores., a largo house having 
a frontage of 1^6 feet by a depth of 
143 feet; No. 86 Chestnut Park road, 
lot 50 feet by,140 feet; Nos. 34 to 46 
Gwynne ave.; a i large piece of pro- 
'perty on the Lake Shore road; ja 
store at 102 Mutual et., and a lot on 
Russell Hill road, having a frontage 
of 100 feet by a depth of 208 feet

REV. HENRY GRANT DEAD.
Ottawa, April 8.—Rev. Henry Grant' 

of the Baptist Church, Helena, Mont., 
US.A., died Wednesday at his daugh
ter’s residence. He’ was an old Otta
wa minister, and tho he was not 
netted with any church dn this city 
was very well known. His death 
c-me as a surprise to, many of his 
acqua ntances. He was bom in Ot
tawa 66 years ago.

eg--

ILD’S SELECTl «
' On the recommendation of Mayor 
Church, the committee on works yes
terday decided to call for a report at 
once from the city officials on the 
work of extending Church street dia
gonally to Yonge street in the vicinity 
of the CjP.R. station. The transporta
tion commission, said the mayor, were 
anxious to have this work done at an 
early date, and, therefore, the report 
with estimate® of the coj$t will be hur
ried.

ThisBy CENTAUR.

BOWIE.
—First Race— 

Medusa 
—Second Rac

Mtdlan 
—Third Race— 

David Craig 
—Fourth (Bsc 

Toadstool 
—Fifth Rac 

Capt. Hershler King’s 
—Sixth Race— 

ntry Tlp’lty Witchet 
—Seventh Race— 

Indolence

N,

Charlie Le;

fynne good lot
eight
posit

P
McLennan Avenue Widening.

The McLennan avenue situation was 
again debated with a deputation from 
Moore Park. Commissioner Harris re
ported that the. cost .of cutting the 
grade to five per cent, and widening 
to a 45-foot roadway would cost, with 
land damages, $238,500. The deputa
tion, on the other hand, «aid that a 
25-foot roadway would be sufficient 
for a few years and that the grade 
would be cut to eight per cent, for 
$30,000.

In view of the difference in the 
estimates and the improbability of 
getting thru an Improvement such as 
the commissioner outlined, a dec! s'on 
was reached to have the commissioner 
make another inspection with a view 
to arriving at a compromise and a re
port of the result will be available two 
week® hence.

Runnymede Road Pavement.
i Another deputation appeared from 
ward seven and demanded that a 
pavement be laid on Runnymede road, 
between Annette and Dundas streets. 
It was pointed out that nothing could 
be done In this regard until the west 
side of the street had been annexed by 
the city or until an agreement has been 
reached regarding a pavement between 
the city and the township authorities.

ABOUT REAL ESTATE % Real Estate Specials
THE best let In the elty. Bloor, corner

High Park, 260 feet frontage. Would 
like an offer. R. H. White, 996 Bloor 
west.

DUNDAS, near Keele, north side, 60 feet
frontage; would exchange.
White.

KOSHEE 
cottage 
Bloor west.

y »
“There ig more reason to be opti

mistic about the real eétate outlook 
now than at any time in the last six

Wouldrontagecon-Sol■es
J. Jo WALSH

ATS ENTR R. H.
LAKE, Muekoka. ? Furnished
for sale. R.r H. White, 996

-
iAT BOWIE. Properties For Sale. r-Md., April 8.—Entries tier ! 

re as follows:
RACES—Claiming, 3-year-c 
furlongs:
............. 110 Medusa .....v«4
gneto. ..105 Early Morn
ite........ 96 North Star
ter... .*110 Burlingame .. A 
) RACE—Claiming, 3-year-C 
furionge: ;•

S. W. BLACK & CO.
OFFERWALLER’S LIMITED

Spring Specials $3,500—BARTLETT AVE., pair of four-
roomed dwellings, good lot. S. W- 
Black & Co., 43 Victoria et.

$4,500—CONCORD AVE., frame, rough
cast, detached, eight-roomed dwelling.

$4,8CO—SYMINGTON AVE., Wild brick, 
good lot, with side drive.

$5,0C0—DOVERCOURT RD., well built, 
six-roomed brick dwelling, modern.

$5,600—DELAWARE AVE., near Bloor 
street, brick dwelling, 7 rooms, all 
modern.

$6,000—MACKENZIE CRES., solid brick, 
nine rooms, aide drive.

$9,000—SHERBOURNE STREET, twelve 
rooms, hot water heating, all modern.

$12,000—JARVIS STREET, brick reel- 
dence, good lot.

$15,000—SPADINA AVE.. doctor’s posi
tion. detached, ten-roomed dwelling, 
modern, excellent condition, double 
garage. S. W. Black & Co., 43 Vic
toria.

pro-$4700—FERN AVE., tlx 
brick, near cars.

$5200—MACDONNELL AVE., six rooms,
solid brick

$5400—MACDONNELL AVE., six rooms,
solid brick

$5400—KENNETH AVE., 8 rooms, solid
brick.

Î6200—RONCESVALLES AVE., six rooms,
business location.

ssayrïïi* M*r
proved, one tTj° W.Iwf$25» h‘wa8 ” the^reply40 " fim That

Secretary* Thomas^' McQueen oTmO. preaChes °r ’lm what ^cUcea?”

The board also placed in the esti
mates $2,600 as a "special office al
lowance” for the

rooms, solid
r

.115 Starry Banner,
• 91 siesta ...
..Ivi Louise Wynne .ffl 
..110 Amer. Maid 

RACE—Claiming, 3-ye«>«BH 
furlongs:
.............. 115 Pindar ............ .JZ9
,n............*108 Benevolent ....<UJ
................ 105 Verity .......... •••38!
ruso.... 110 David Craig .AW
i RACE—Claiming, 3-year-til 
furlongs:

...............liO George Bovee .lB
............• loo Kezlah ....-4M
............. *103 Anna Gallup
mann. .105 Hackamore ■ ■ -71 
RACE—The Capitol HanfflHf 
s and up. 6 funlonga: MB
...............ISO Sundial H.

110 The Archer ..••}■ 
hier.. ..109 Mock Orange .9 
: VE—The Prince Georg* BM' 
lar-dds and up, one mH4:
het......... 123 Fea Sinner ..••jR
............. 97 Sandy Beal. ...ffl
..............100 Uncle’* L n»|$* ™

seven rooms,...•w
n

$6300—INDI/N GROVE, pretty bunga
low, six roems. drive.

$6900—CLEM DEN NAN AVE., American 
plan, six i corns, deep lot, drive.

$7800— INDIAN ROAD CRES,, detached, 
squire plan 7 rooms.

FOR FURTHER particulars and appoint
ment. Juno 3007.

and ra-
9

mayor.

NAVIGATION OPEN 
IN PARRY SOUND

WOMEN TO STAY 
IN PUBLIC ARENA North Toronto Homes BENTLEY>nip

$6500—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, detached, 
deep lot, good locality, large rooms 
throughout, every modern convenience.

$6500—DETACHED, tlx rooms, pantry 
and sunroom, hardwood' floors, solid 
brick, large lot, house well laid out. 

j $7500—ATTRACTIVE home, solid brick, 
newly decorated and hardwood 
throughout, six large rooms, sunroom, 

! good locality, side drive, everything 
modem and up-to-date.

$8300—SEVEN ROOMS, large sunroom, 
good garden, side drive; this house has 
been built eight years, and Its con
struction is of the best;, all rooms 
good size, good locality.

$9000—NINE-ROOMED house, solid brick, 
combination heating, deep lot, with 
good orchard; oak floors throughout; 
everything modem and attractive; 
good locatif n; come up and see .this.

$11,500—LARGE, seven-roomed home; is 
placed ln very attractive location; com
bination heating, large, heated 
room; place is of best construction. 
Hardwood throughout, three fireplaces, 
billiard room in basement.

COUNTY—Bargain, $3300: four-fifty
cash; solid brick, furnace, six rooms, 
large lot, water, three-piece bathroom, 
electric, place, well drained, near to 
Yonge street : lots of vacant land for 
cultivation free of charge.

WE HAVE many homes, priced from 
twenty-five hundred to thirty 
samd; come up and tell us your re- 

I qulrements. H. C. Green, Bel. 70, 2557 
j vonge St. . Stop 17. Open evenings.

123 BAY.
GARDEN LOTS.

$350 TO $600 per acre.
2-ACRE blocks.
~UNDAS ST., Islington.
JUST west of Bloor street.
RADIAL cars pass the property.
ALSO—
A FEW lot*, 100 x 150.
AT $10 per foot frontage.
BENTLEY, 123 BAY, PHONE MAIN 6257

Arrival of Imperial Oil Tank
er Is Greeted With 

Whistles.

Hon. Mrs. Ralph Smith Says 
Women’s Help Is Needed 

in Reconstruction.

-.s95
n entry.
H RACE—Claiming, ( f*f 
P. 1% miles: - -29H
ance.. .112 Solid Rock ...41
............102 Athene. .......rifl

.109 Kohinoor .....JB
•104 Alma B..........
.109 Jack beeves • ••*■

brick, hquuro plan. croe^hEUL* *°,W 
large rooms, must have good cash 
ment, closing estate.

$5200—DANFORTH district, six reemi
solid brick, hardwood on ground floor* 
side ;drlve. $1000 cash.

FOR FURTnER 
J. J. WALSH,
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Main 4178, 

Member loronto Reel Estate Board

Black Campbell seven
pey-

t

$3,000—DEER PARK, solid brick stone
foundation, 9 large rooms, oak floors 
throughout, electric fixtures and win
dow shades included.

$11,500—NEAR Lonsdale, detached, tap
estry brick bungalow, centre-hall plan,
7 rooms; large living-room, water heat
ing, driveway.

$7,500—MOORE PARK, brick, 8 large

hearing,^drivevray!^ ^ ^ j W. O. McTAGQART
$12,900—MOORE PARK; detached, solid j 962 BLOOR

tapestry brick, 8 rooms on two floors. I 
many built-in features, oak floors and 
trim, water heating, driveway. •

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, Yonge
and St. Clair. Belmont 6.

Montreal, April 8—A general review 
of national conditions prevalent in 
Canada today, and the task now con
fronting the nation of building up the 
political, social and commerçai sys
tem of the country, formed the sub
stance of an address given by the 
Hon. Mrs. Ralph 
without portfolio ln the legislature 
of British Columbia, before .he Can
adian Club here today.

Speaking on "signs of the times,” 
Mrs. Smith stressed the fact that 
woman has entered the public arena 
permanently, that her contribution to 
reconstruction is greatly needed, and 
that women are ready to do their ut
most to promote a truly national 
spirit.

Mrs. Smith also touched on the need 
for reconstruction in the home, lead
ing up to the subject of amusement 
and picture shows, and deplored the 
type of picture that was neither ele
vating’ nor ennobling.

Why she declined the distinction 
of being the first woman to occupy 
the Speaker’s chair in a parliament
ary legislature was explained by Mrs- 
■Smith later in the day at a tea given 
in her honor by the local branch of 
the Council of Women. The decision 
was taken, she said, upon her realiza
tion that if she accepted, the women 
of her province would be left with
out a spokeswoman on the floor of 
the uouse.

Parry Sound, Ont, April 8.—Factory 
and sawmill whistles greeted the Im
perial Oil Company’s steamer 
Imperial with barge S. O. No. 41 in 
»w, as they steamed into the harbor
TY,erdu^ afternoon, the first arrivals, 
alttyi there has been no Ice i_t sight 
for two weeks past. The Imperial 
carried nearly 236,900 gallons of coal 
oil, and, the barge S. O. No. 41 
240,000 gallons of basoline, which are 
being pumped into the big tanks here 
Recently erect e for the Imperial Oil 
Company.

Navigation on Georgian Bay is fully 
opened now, and the Dominion gov
ernment steamers Grenville and lamb- 
ton are busy setting up the lights and" 
Uioys. Water has at last been turned 
out of the Parry Sound power house 
and the full extent of the damage Is 
now being ascertained. There are 
hundreds of tons of boulders of all 
sizes and shapes mixed with broken 
parts of generator No. 1, and the deb
ris is filled with hundreds of feet of 
copper wire, while broken ends stream 
from the wrecked generator. The 
water is almost shut off from the 
break in the wing dam by the coffer 
dam in progress of construction. A 
generator is on the way and it je 
hoped the lights will be turned on 
within a week. No. 2 generator, which 
was not in commission and was braced 
up a few feet higher than the gener
ator which was wrecked, does not seem 
much injured, but will have to be over
hauled dried and pleased, 
house does not appearing 
fered much damage*—iCjh 
broken wing dam weighing many tons 
was carried by the flood down to the 
Sower house, as also was some boul
ders weighing many tons, while a 
Island has been formed in the river 
below the power house by, 
and gravel carried down

D. M. McCONKEYBoy.. PARTICULARS apply*102 tankerflWe:
toss..... 99 

and Cunniffe entry.
MEMBERS TORONTO REAL ESTATE 

BOARD,
$4,000—SOUTH PARKDALE, tlx 

solid brick.
$4,200—LANSDOWNE AVENUE, seven

rooms,
$5,700 — PENDRITH STREET,

rooms, square plan, hardwood floors, 
lane. '

$5.800—INDIAN GROVE, $600 cash.
$7,000 — RUNNYMEDE ROAD district,1 

seven-roomed bungalow.
$7,500—MARKHAM STREET, nine rooms. 
$8,000—MARKHAM STREET. Off Har- 

bord, eight rooms, square plan.
$9,000—HAVE LOCK-COLLEGE, detached, 

ten rooms.
COLLEGE 1404. Get our list of proper

ties ln York Loan, A#nex and Moore 
Park district.

rooms,
cloudy; brack good, 

ice allowance claimed. Smith, minster'
ST. WEST. Kenwood 1SM 

; $3,600—EUCLIO and College; 8 rooms, 
electric arid gas, two-piece bath; géod 
lot to paved lane. •

$5,500—CLOSE to BloOr, near Domr. 
court; solid brick, 5-roomed house, in 
excellent condition throughout Borne 

-.oa£; floors and trim. Paved lane, 
$6,893—GLADSTONE, close to Bloor 

owner's home, solid pressed brick, S
mnr+ a iina T*’*5 room? and sunfoom oak floors.
North 3308. two man ids; good condition.

$8,000—WEBSTER—AVENUE ROAD; 9 $8.500—RUNNYMEDE, near Bloom 7
rooms, beautifully furnished, modern, good rooms on two floors, detached 

inclusive, garage facilities. hardwood throughout: side drive and$9,600—GLENHOLME AVE.. detaohed, 9 garage. ‘ ® and
rooms, surrroom, water heating, oak, $9,500-—THE best part of Delaware 
side drive. rnie; detached,

*12,000—ROSE HILL AVE., detached, 8 
rooms and sunroom. water heating, 
oak, brie* garage. r

$25,000—Lawrence park, 10 rooms, 
tile and stucco, two sunroome. Spen
cer heating, cypress and oak through
out. Built for owner, who is going 
south. Three minutes from Yonge et 

$30,000—CLARENDON ORESCENT, de
tached, 11 rooms and sunroom, oak 
paneled, water heating, garage, lot 130 
x 140, beautifully wooded.

seven
IERAL ELECTRIC LE. 

AT ORR’S.
sun-over

Travelers—
. .. 6:0 Redland ........ .f
.. 472 Rr»e ...............

... f"0 Mahoney ..■••• 
.. 426 Chisholm . • • • •'# 

. r.. 492 Wilson ........ ‘H
POLLARD^ COMPANY

247 Avenue Road.so
651—2063 Tl. 696 9fC 659—

Auditors— 
i 504 Crocker 
. 466 Camden .

........ 436 Gilbson

........ 4F'? Logan
.........  528 McKee

833—2583 Tl. 812 SÎ5Tram'portal
.......... 4.35 Wad ding ton :
........ 51-3 Reilly -----
........  533 Leary ...
.........  451 Miller
........  426 Calien ...

Tl. 913 994

ng—
thou-

EXCELLENT 
VALUES * stone and brick resi

dence. 8 large rooms, water heattnfr 
oak floors. This Is an owner'* home: 
L In excellent condition. Includes a 
number of extras, and is really 
ceptlonal value.

Farms For Sale.
$5600—1862 GERRARD, 6 rooms, hard

wood floors end trim. French doors, 
mantel, tubs, drive; $26 month carries 
thia

$6800—MILVERTON BLVD., 6 rooms, 
hardwood mantel, tubs, drive, $1200 
cash.

$58>'p—BEACH, detached, square plan, 6 
rooms, ha,--ri wood throughout, plate rail, 
paneled dirlng room, beam celling, 
mantel, tubs, garage facilities.

$6600—46 MAUGHAN CRES., eight rooms, 
hardwood throughout; beautiful home.

$7000-77 KINGSMOUNT, 8 rooms, oak 
floors and trim, 2 mantels! laundry; 
fixtures, blinds Included.

$5600—6 LARGE rooms and sun, every 
convenience, garage facilities; only 
$1000 cash.

$8700—DETACHED, square plan, 6 room* 
and breakfast room, beautifully decor
ated, haruv.ood throughout, mantel, 
tubs, drive, blinds, fixtures, range and 
other extra* Included; magnificent 
home.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. Ruttle A Ruttle, 
1860 Gerrard. Beach 4034.

HOMESEEKERS—Send for Virginia farm
list. Dept. 13, Emporia, Va. ex-

St rout’8 Spring Catalogue 
Canadian Farms!

Just Out! ,
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE will read this 

new catalog, packed with bargain 
money-making farms of Eastern. Cen
tral and Western Canada. You’ll 
to read on page 5, details of 960 acres, 
6-room house, 2 barns, etc., with 1000 
cords hardwood, 100,000 feet timber, 
machinery, $4000, easy terme. See 46 
acres, page 6, horse, barn, convenient 
big city, $2550; only $1000 down. De
tails page 4, 110-acre grain farm, spjjga. 
ddd 9-Toom house, up-to-date i, 
produced 4000 bushels grain last y L 
only $9000. easy terms. This Sheet goes 
to every corner of Canada, and will 
materially aid you in solving the living 
problem. Write today for your free 
copy. Strout Agency, - 30 6L Manning 
Chambers, Toronto, Out., Canada.

THE JOHN M'. WARREN 
COMPANY #

996—27*24
newI BROS. TOURNAMENTS

-Glendenmng and Hlfl 
ind Easton 1271. Oeboriw-j 
8. Burgess and Ford | 
id nuio'n 1107. Mickles — 
. Wilson nnd Glllls 
rs 1104, Malaney and w

àST. CLAIR AND VAUGHAN. Hfif. 2730

safe
$S>«—SIX rooms, solid brick, hardwood 
K'c^h and trlm’ two mantels.

~om»> detached, solid brick,
hardwood floors, stairs and trim; lane; 
ll.avO each.

*6,500—EIGHT rooms, detached. 
brick, hardwood floors. French doore 
decorated, lane $2,000 cash 

$7,000-81 X-ROOM bungalow, solid brick, 
square plan, hardwood floors, stairs 
and trim, lane, $1,500 cash '

$7,500—SEVEN- rooms, solid brick, swn- 
mër kitchen, hardwood floors, newly 
painted and decorated;- lane; $2,000

T. E. WASHINGTON
OFFER

want

$4,600—LOGAN AVE., 8 rooms, all oori- 
veniences, electric' fixtures, 
bered ; possession.

$9,500—MANNING AVE., near Dupont, 
detached, brick, 8 rooms, garage; pos-

$6,900—ELLSWORTH AVE;, 7 rooms, 
square plan, hardwood floors, large 
frontage ; vacant.

|6^0(l-*WILLAiRD AVE., county, detach
ed, brick, 8 rooms, double garage,

s,_.

< ;Bickerstaff 695, Brjd’Sji,, 
Bryan 484, Foord 687, h** 
05. Watson 608, HudW" 

705. Kelly 709, Farre* 
Osborne 1535,

LEAGUE GAMB8.

The power 
have suf- 

ece of the

unencum-
three fishermen drowned.

St. John's, Nfld., April 8.—A mes
sage to the minister of customs, from 
Channel, reports that George W. 
Walters fend his son, and a third fish
erman, all of Fox Roost, were drowned 
while fishing. Xo .particulars of the 
décident are available.

TISH
April 6.—(By Canadian 

res ' )—Scottish league is 
Lod*y. resulted as ■* 

on. 1. Mirren ». -1
1, Partlck $.
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THE TORONTO REAL 
ESTATE BOARD

An organization Insisting on the prin
ciple of fajr dealing In the Sale of 
Real Estate.

—ACTIVE MEMBERS—
A. ANDERSON sON, 558 College 6t.
W. E. BARKER, 186 King St. WSet,
BEEMBR A CLARKSON, 912 Excel- 

el or Life Bldg.
S. W. BLACK A CO., 43 Victoria* St.
BLACK A CAMPBELL, 2 St. Cteir 

Ave. East.
J. A. B LAC KEY, 701 C.P.R. Bldg.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO., 

18 Toronto St.
CANADA RCalTY CO., Kent Bldg.
CHARTERED TRUST A EXECUTOR 

CD., Canada Life Bldg.
COPELAND- A FAIRBAIRN, K-18 

Adelaide at. -East.
H.aM. DAVY^CO., 105 Roaicesvalles
ELMÊS HENDERSON A CO.. 18 

Toronto St.
FRANK L. FIELDING, 1547 Bloor St 

West.
FORTiER A COOCH, Ltd., 129-131 

Victoria St.
G. M. GARTDN, 120 Victoria St.
GENERAL REALTY CO., 36 VictoriaSt.
GIBSON BROS., 44 Adelaide St. West. 
E. W. GOULDINIG CO., Ltd., 11 Ad*, 

►aide St. East.
HUGH A GUNN, 1106 C.P.R. Bl$g. 
W. H. HOIDGE, 32 Victoria St.
J. T. LOCKE A CO„ 100 Adelaide 

St. East.
LANCASTER BROS., 753 Yonge St. 
A. E. LEPAGE, 1371 Bathurst 

2214 Bloor W.
ERNEST W. MABEE, 835 College St 
D. M, McCONKEY, 429 College St.' 
FRANK A. McCONVEY, 18 Toronto

McWilliams a lockhart, 10s
Mall Bldg.

A BWg MORTON * °°” 407 Lumeden

NATIONAL TRUST CO., 22 KHtg St. East.
A. D. 'PARKER, 19 Dominion Bank, 

Queen ‘and Bay Sts.
PEARSON BROS.,

St. East.
J AS. POOLE, 18 j Toronto St, 
DOUGLAS PONTON,

Bldg.
PROVIDENT INVESTMENT CO., 48 

King St. West. ’
R|ALTY SERVICE CO„ 169 Adelaide 

St. East. ■
2' f ' 4 SONS, 66 Victoria St.H. L. ROGERS, 10 Adelaide St. East. 
=22?., ROBERTSON, 15 Toronto St 
ROBINS, LIMITED, Kent Bldg.
F2EDof?^.ROSS 4 CO - LTD., Luma. 

a«n Bldg.
'■ gN; 4 SON’ 2737 Dundas

SIDNEY SMALL, 20 Adelaide St East.
HDME SMITH A CO., 14 King St.
STERLING 

St. Ea*t.
SUYDAM REALTY CO., "36 Toronto 

T We»tAN"'" 4 25 Richmond St.

TlstKEaR 4 SUTHERLAND, 17 Queen

TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
Bay St.

UNION TRUST CO„
Victoria Sta.

HARTON WALKER, 20 Toronto Bt WALLERS^ LIMITED, 415 Ro^e-

J. H. WLLOUGHBY, 43 Victoria Bt 
EJJAtoK A. WOOD, 46 Victoria St WRIGHTS, LIMITED, 22 Collie 6t.

St.,

LTD., 17 Adelaide

1106 Royal Bank

TRUSTS CORP., 12 King

CO., 120

Richmond and

BUY LAND NOW BEFORE 
BIG ADVANCE IN PRICES

That is Certain to Come with the 
Great Demand for Heme Sites

Lake View Park
on the beautiful Toronto-Hemilton High
way, between Long Branch and Port Credit

1/4 ACRES, $OQ£
(4 CITY LOTS) «i/Ü

^5-Acre Plots (8 City Lots) $590 
Terms : $25 Cash ; $5 per Month

HUBBS A HOBBS Limited
184 Victoria Street, Toronto 

lake View Park Office, Stop 84, Highway

Your Own 
Home

As easy to owm as pay rent.
IN BUILDING A HOME YOU 

CHOOSE THE BEST AND 
SAFEST SAVINGS BANK IN THE 
WORLD IN WHICH TO PLACE 
YOUR-FUNDS.

You owe yourself tiie happiness, 
contentimenlt end peace of mind 
which comes to the Home Owner.

You owe your family the joy 
and comfort of a Home today, 
and the safety and protection of 
■their own roof through the years 
to come.
* In building your own home, 
you not only have selected the 
safest and moot sensible method 
of saving, but you are doing 
your duty toward your wife and 
little ones and insuring a happy 
future for yourself.

REGENTSPARK
Near Danforth Avenue and 

Dawes Road.
$12 Per Foot and Up

$10 down and $5 monthly secures 
a 25-foot lot.

Several new houses started on
Why 

Take a Dan-
the property this week, 
not start yours, 
forth Car to Dawes Rood and 
walk north to the property (side
walk all the way), or phone our 
office and we will motor yon up.

Pole & Rogers
BIO LUM8DBN BLDG., 

Phones Main 5572 and Main 736.

r

■ 
a
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TO LIVE IN CAVES i 
AND SAVE THE RENT

OTTAWA “DRYS” WANT
POLICE AT EVERY POLL HIGHEANOTHER TRUCK ROBBERY 

REGISTERED MAIL TAKEN
LINER Daily, per word, 114c: Sunday, 214c. Six Daily, one Sun.

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi.
ADS

:$■CABINET CRISIS 
DDE TO CHARLES

SOME STELL PRODUCTS 
ARE ADVANCED IN PRICE display: Dally, 10c agate line; Çunday, 15c agate line.• c±Ottawa, April 8.—The forces of the 

Ottawa City Temperance Association 
want a policeman in every poll on the 
day of the referendum vote, Monday, 
April 18, and a .argely attended meet
ing of the association last eveningi 
formally'passed a unanimous resolu
tion asking Sheriff Richardson, who 
is head of the referendum taking in 
Ottawa, to see that this is arranged.

Cincinnati, O., April 8.—Four men 
in an automobile tonight held up and 
robbed a United States postofltce 
mail truck near the west end station 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
station here, 
registered mail were taken from the 
truck and carried away by the rob
bers.

The truck was followed from the 
.railroad station by the automobile. 
On reaching an alley, two of the 
bandits boarded the truck, hand
cuffed the two postofBce drivers to 
the steering wheel and secured the 
mail bags.
t Pedestrians hearing the shouts of 
the drivers, summoned the police, but 
no trace of the robbers could be 
found.

It was impossible tonight to ascer
tain the amount of the loot taken.

Help Wanted—Male.New York April 8.—The Republic Iron 
end Steel Company, thru John A. Top
ping, chairmen of the board, today an
nounced an advance of 92 per ton In the 
price of bars, plates and structural steel.

Mr. Topping staled that these new 
prices were made to rue et the lncreasel 
cost,of production.

Automobiles.£,.• I

Anti-Carlists Accuse Govern
ment, of "Blameahle Lack 

of Energy.”

i
CAPABLE ADVERTISING SOLICITOR

wanted, steady work, good salary to 
man who knows this business and 
will work. Apply In first instance 
Box 93, World office. »

PAIGE, the fastest stock car ki the world 
—You will be well repaid to go out 
of your way to see the Paige cars. A 
demonstration can be had for the 
asking. It will prove a liberal educa
tion in up-to-date automobile engineer
ing. Write your own etop-watch re
cord of the performance of this won
derful car and you will be convinced 
of its superiority. Automobile and 
Supply, Limited, 100 University ave- 

Teiephone Adelaide 746. Open 
this week.

Swiss Homeless Find Cheap 
Accommodation on the 

Hillsides.

New York Ma 
Heavy—St< 
Rails Most

Several pouches of

Mechanics Wanted.
Others Follow Suit.

Pittsburg. April 8.—A number of the 
leading Independent steel companies In 
the rittsburt; and Youngstown districts 
have follow,. ; the lead of the Republic 
It on & Steel Company, which announced 
an advance of 82 a ton on bars, plates 
and structural steel. The new prices 

'll,ting bars up to 22.10, and plates and 
.-tapes up tc 22.20. Previous prices va
ried between 81.80 and 92 on bars, and 
$1.90 and 22.JO on plates and shapes.

STONE CARVERS WANTED — Good
(free Gothic). Apply, giving experi
ence and references, to P. Lyall & 
Sons Construction Company, Limited 
Parliament buildings, Ottawa. *

Legal Notices.Budapest, April 8.—Investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding the at
tempted return of former Emperor 
Charles to the Hungarian throne has. 
been demanded at a meeting of agrar
ian members of the national assembly. 
A resolution was introduced 
mending that the incident should be 
considered as closed, but it was de
feated, and there appeared little dis
position to drop the question of re* 
aponsribility for the incident. The visit 
of former Emperor Charles has re
sulted in a ministerial crisis.

It appears that the anti-Cariists had 
• confidential agents in the immediate 

vicinity of the former emperor while 
he was In this country, end it is de
clared they have a list of men 
elated with Charles in his attempt to 
re-establish himself on the throne. 
The agrarian deputies have tyged their 
punishment on a charge of treason.

Ita addition, the anti-Carliste 
the Hungarian government ot a 
“blameable lack of energy respecting 
the king." They declare the govern
ment permitted him to hold a regular 
court at Steinamanger, appointing of
ficers and court dignitaries, creating 
barons and administering to them the 
•atlh of office.

Predicted Charles’ Resurrection. 
Opponents of the restoration of the 

HapSburgs appear to be most con
cerned with the role played by Bishop 
Mikes of Steinamanger, who in a ser
mon delivered last Christmas, fore
casted the "king’s resurrection” at 
Hester time. The attitude of Gen. 
Lehar, governor of West Hungary, is 
also strongly criticized.

The assembly has adjourned until 
after Regent Horthy and Premier 
Teleky have conferred relative to the 
ministerial crisis. During yesterday’s 
session an official note from the prem
ier was read. It stated the premier 
"considered the stability of the gov
ernment endangered, owing to the sit
uation of certain ministers in connec
tion wfith recent events.”

Newspapers of this city have pub- 
I lished the manifesto former Emperor 
( Charles Issued, with the government’s 

permission, before his departure from 
Steinamanger for Switzerland.

returned to Hungary’s sacred 
i soil.” the manifesto declared, ‘‘because 
l I was unable to live away from my 
, beloved country, and because" I was 
i convinced that only the crowned king 
t can restore tranquility and order 
! which is necessary for prosperity.

To Strengthen Independence, 
j “The union of Austria and Hungary 
; ended with Hungary becoming inde- 
I pendent. My desire is to strengthen 
j that Independence. My heart aches 

at Seing prevented from working hand 
j in hand with the nation for recon- 
I ■ ; structlon.
5 j ‘‘Realizing, however, that my return 

•would involve the nation in insupport
able trials, I depart, but, tho in exile, 

s I will devote all my energies, and. it 
necessary, sacrifice my life for the in- 

* terests of Hungary.”
“I have faith in providence, and 

the time will come when I can remain 
- ta my beloved fatherland. In the 

!: meantime, I ask the nation to support 
the regent, who is fulfilling the heavy 
duties of.the head of the state, and on 
whom I- rely to protect the nation’s 
and the king’s common interests.”| i The manifesto was signed at Stei.ia- 

j manger, April 2.

Berne, April 8.—The extreme scar
city of housing accommodation in 
Europe is causing the people to be
come cave dwellers again. In the 
Italian lakes , district along Lakes 
Magglore and -Como, any number of 
people have 1 dug themselves out 
dwellings in fhls romantic country 
and live with the utmost simplicity 
in them. Among them are people of 
very different social conditions and 
not artizans only. Some of them call 
themselves children of nature, and go 
about wearing sandals and, sometimes 
as few clothes as the local police will 
permit. Some live on herbs, vege
tables and fruits, which are abund
ant and cheap in this district. They 
pay no taxes and, of course, no rent. 
For amusement they have a joint 
reading room.

But it isn’t only in this warm cli
mate that the cave dwellers are now 
found, for even in northern Switzer
land they occur. Thusv in Canton 
Aarau, workingmen, , despairing of 
finding a house or flat, have also taken 
to cave dwelling. The police have 
just discovered one such home which 
has been inhabited by two working
men for over six months. These caves 
are fitted with sleeping accommoda
tions, cooking apparatus and washing 
arrangements. Here again no rent 
is paid and consequently there is no 
taxation. During the day the cave 
dwellers go and dt> their work in the 
field or factory as the case may be.

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.
Montreal, April 8.—The twelve-day- 

old son of Leo De Cart Melmes, of 
4a . Oxford avenue, Notre Dame de 
Grace, was this morning so , badly 
scalded while he was being given a 
bath by his grandmother that he died 
in a few hours of convulsions, brought 
on by the burns. A verdict of acci
dental death was returned at the! n- 
quest.

(few Y'ork, April 8.-J 
was extremely leUittiw 
heavy today. These cj 
rectly attributable to « 
and increasing apprew 
tion with the British 
tion.
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close a 7 per cent. J 
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changed, altho slight
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eveningsADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — In the 

Estate of Esther Emily Simmonds.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
the statutes in that behalf, that all per- ----- ;----------------------
sons having claims against the estate of CONCRETE, BRICK, meta| or wood, built 
the said Esther Emily Simmon ds, late complete. See the Galt Portable gar-
©f, the City of Toronto, spinster, de- age erected at 107 Hiawatha road. R.
ceased, who died on or about the 12th s. Rogers, contractor, Ger. 2836. • 
March, 1920, or entitled to «hare in her 
estate, are required to send to the un
dersigned, the administrators with the 
wtrl annexed of the estate, on or before- 
the 10th day of May, 1921, their names, 
addresses and particulars of their claims 
or interests, duly verified, and that after 
said last named date the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which they then 
shall have had notice.

Dated Sth April, 1921.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay street, To
ronto, Administrators with will an
nexed.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG, Solicitors.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. — In the 
Estate of Elizabeth Slmmonds.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf: that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of the said Elizabeth Simanopds, late of 
the City of Toronto, spinster, deceased, 
who died on or about the 6th December,
1918, or entitled to share in tier estate, 
are required to send to the undersigned, 
the administrators with the will annexed 
of the estate, on or before the 10th day 
of May, 1921, their names, addresses and 
particulars of their claims or interests, 
duly verified, and that after said last 
named date the said administrators Will 
proceed .to distribute the assets of the 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or Interests 
of-which they then shall have bad notice.

Dated 8th April, 1921. moTTEI__
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay street, To
ronto, Administrators with will an-

MA^ONE. MALONE & LONG, Solicitors.
NOTICE-TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat

ter of the Estate of Charles Patterson 
Sherman, Late of the City of Toronto,
In the County of York, Dental Surgeon,
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O..
1914 Chap. 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Charles Patterson 
Sherman, who died on or about the 25th 
day of February, 1921, at the said City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before the 
21st day of May, 1921, to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitors for the administratrix of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se- 
curiy, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said administratrix will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by her at the time of such distribution.

KING & KING.
Room 1228, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., So

licitors for the Said Administratrix.
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of April,

1921. ____________ _______

Garage*. Salesmen Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn 82.500 to 210 009 
yearly. Big demand for men.

recoin -

perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn 
Dept 401, Chicago. .FAMILY ESCAPE FIRE

IN THURLOW TOWNSHIP Motor Cars, fi. ROOSEVELT’S SISTER 
SCORES SINN FEIN

Situations VacantOVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

Belleville, April 8.—(Special.)—Geo. 
Naylor and family were at an early 
hour this morning driven from their 
home on McDonald ave., Thurlow 
township, attired in their night ap
parel, when their home, ______
building, was destroyed by fire. The 
family had a 
suffocation.

'
WANT ED—Waterworks superintendent 

for the Township of Scarboro. Applicant 
must have general waterworks experi- 

1 ence and be able to handle men. State 
experience and salary required. Appli
cations will be received up to April 18th 
by James. Proctor & Redfem, Limited. 
36 Toronto St., Toronto.

Marriage License*.
Tells United States Sympa

thizers at Meeting They 
Are Not American.

a frame PROCTOR’S wedding rings sno licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.____________

narrow escape from 
The loss to Mr. Naylor 

is serious as the -insurance only 
ttally covered the loss.

as so- Legal Notices. High School Teachers Wanted.par-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS. 
—In -the Matter of the Estate of Annie 
Harriott Jenkins, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Merchant, Deceased,

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION-*
The following high school teachers are 
wanted : Parkdale (2), one, a specialist 
in classics, with moderns option: one 
to teach general work in the lower 
school. Humberside (2), one. a special
ist in mathematics, who also can teach 
lower school science, or a specialist in 
science who also can teach lower school 
mathematics; one, a specialist in mod
erns, including English. Rlverdale (2), 
one, a specialist In science to teach low
er school science and general work! 
one, a specialist In English and history, 
to teach middle and upper schoo4 his
tory, also general work in English, 
Jarvis (1), who can teach general work 
In the lower school, including physical 
culture with boys. Harbord (1), a spa- ' 
cialist in mathematics. Male teachers 
preferred in every case. Candidates 
will please give their university stand
ing. also state what subjects they are 
prepared to teach in addition to thei* 
special subjects, including physical cul
ture. Salary, 92000 to 92500 per an
num, according to experience; annual 
Increase, 2100, to a maximum of 93135. 
Duties to begin September 1, 1921. Ap
plications, with testimonials, giving ex
perience, etc., will be received until 
April 13, 1921, by W. W. Pearse, busi
ness administrator and secretary-treas
urer, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege street, Toronto.

■ Philadelphia, April 8—A warning 
that foreign influences, dangerous in 
their tendencies, are again at work 
“to weaken the close ties of friend* 
ship that bind the United States to 
those peoples beside whom we fought 
in the war,” was sounded here to
night by General John J. Pershing, 
who addressed two 
the concluding exercises of "All Am
erican Day."

Aa ''address by Mrs. Douglas Robin
son, a sister of the late Theodore 
Roosevelt, provided a dramatic scene 
in tne Metropolitan Opera House, 
where she spoke in connection with 
the patriotic exercises. When Mrs. 
Robinson attempted to quote one of 
her distinguished brother’s speeches 
on Sinn Fein, a man who gave his 
name as Patrick Maginty of Phila
delphia, called out from the balcony: 
"Sinn Fein stands for Americanism.”

Instantly there was an uproar, and 
cries of “Lynch him.” "Throw him out.” 
Ushers seized the interrupter, and held 
him while Mrs. Robinson finished her 
quotation, as follows:

“The Sinn Feiner who acts against 
America because he hates England is a 
worse creature than the members of the 
German -American Alliance who acted 
against the United States because they 
loved Germany. 1 want to point out this 
b.t of etymological Information—Sinn 
Fein means ’We,ourselves.’ It means 
that those who adopt -the name are fight
ing for themselves, yes, for a certain 
people across the sea. IV.hat right have 
they to come to America? Their very 
name shows they are not American, that 
they are for themselves against Ameri
ca, anti-American.”

At the request of Mrs. Robinson 
Gen. Pershing Maginty was released af
ter being compelled to listen to this view 
ot Sinn Fein.

Auction Sales. OFFERINGS
accuse

SOMEAF^h°oto ,SnA^„0aU2IUReobJ; E^aTe"*0
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 66, Chapter 121, R.S.O., that ail 
persons having claims or demands as 
Creditors or beneficiaries, or heirs, or 
next of kin, against the estate of the said 
Annie Harrie tt Jenkins, deceased, who 
died on the fifth, day of February, A.D. 
1921, are required to eend by poet, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned Ex
ecutors of the last will and testament of 
the deceased, on or before the thirtieth 
day of April 1921, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with 
ticulars in writing of thoir claims, ...» 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, hdid by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
thirtieth day of April, 1921, the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased, and admin
ister the said estate, among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said Executors will not 
lie liable for said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claiir notice shall not then have 
b:-en received by them or their Solicitors 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ot 
March, 1921.
HENRY WALTER SCOTT, 24 Ryerson 

Avenue, Toronto, and SYLVESTER 
STANLEY WHELAN, 350 Queen St 
West, ^.Toronto, Executors of the 
Estate of Annie Harriott Jenkins. 

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 23 Toronto Street 
Toronto, their Solicitors.
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UNDER instructions from the execu
trix of above estate and to wind up 
same, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co.. Auc
tioneers, 128 King street east, Toronto, 
°n Saturday, the 23rd day of April, 1921, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold property.
! Parcel 1—Lot 8 on the east side of' 
Rose Avenue, according to registered 
plan No. 494, having a frontage of eigh» 
teen feet five inches (18’ 5”) with a 
rear face of forty-four feet (44’) by a 
depth at the south of one hundred feet 
(100’). This property has a lane to the 
south and east of same, which makes 
it most suitable for commercial 
poses. Upon same is erected a 
brick dwelling 
state of repair, slate roof on main build
ing, bath, furnace and gas, good cellar. 
The premises are known as No. 157 
Rose avenue.

Parcel 2—This parcel comprises Lot 
No. 7, east side of Rose Avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, registered Plan No. 
494, and has a frontage of sixteen feet 
eleven and five-eighths inches (16’ 11%’’) 
by a depth of ninety-six feet seven inches 
(9F 7”) to a lane in rear. On this pro
perty is erected a solid brick dwelling, 
in good condition, With slate roof, fur
nace, bath, gas and other appointments, 
good cellar, dry and light. The prem
ises are known as No. 159 Rose Avenue.

Parcel 3—Part of Lot lettered M; on 
the west side of Northcote Avenue, ac
cording to Plan 327, in the City of To
ronto, having a frontage of twenty- 
seven feet four inches (27’ 4”) by a
depth of one hundred and fourteen feet 
two inches (114’ 2”). This property is 
in a 'fair state of repair, contains bath, 
gas and furnace. The property is known 
as No. 142 Northcote Avenue.

The parcels will be offered separately, 
each subject to reserve bid. These pro
perties offer very attractive opportuni
ties to people requiring homes, and are 
well situate in each case. The parcels 
are at present under monthly holdings. 
»nr further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

128 King street east, Auctioneers. _ 
Or to E. W. J. OWENS & CO., SoHclt- 

for Vendor, Imperial Chambers, 32

mase meetings in

full par- 
ind

pur-
eolld

with addition, in good

Auction Sales.

Suckling & Co. s

rl Chiropractors.TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
20 and 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 10®
Winchester St. Consultation free.

DR Â! GRAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR, 
specializes In rheumatism, lumbago, 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 College 
street, corner Beverley. Phone. Col
lege 6.

' Regular Weekly Trade Sale on
Wednesday,April 13

Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.

*ir

Lotflieft’ and Miettes’ Summer Ready-to-wear.
Ladies' Bungalow Dresses, Aprons, In
digo and Fancy Stripe House Dresses. 
Misses’ Fancy Checked Gingham. Muslin 
and White Lawn Dresses, White Under
skirts. Corset Covers. Drawers, Night
gowns, Combinations. Union Suits. Color
ed Bloopiers. Silk Hose. Gloves. White 
and Fancy Voile Blouses. Silk Blouses, 
Middies, Ladles’ Handkerchiefs.

Meet’s Ready-to-wear.
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants, Striped" 
end Blue Overalls. Smock®,
Khaki, Sateen, Drill and Cotton Shirts, 
BaVbrtggan Combinations, ‘Merino Shirts 
and Drawers, Bathing Suits. Half Hose, 
Suspenders, Boston Garters. Gloves.

Boers’ Ready-to-wear.
Brown Play Suits. Cottonade Knickers, 
Blue Striped Brownies, Ancona and Grey 
Tweed Bloomers. Jerseys.

Boots and Shoes at 2 p.m.
Goods on view Monday previous to sale, 
private Sales Mondays and Tuesdays.
Mall Orders promptly attended to.

I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Dancing.NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
William Hail, late of the Village of 
StoufCWle, who died on or about the 
21st day of January, 1921, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned Executors for the estate, 
on or before the 15th day of May, 1921, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars of tlieir claim, and the nature 
of the securities, if anyr held by them, 
duly verified.

And notice is further given that after 
the last-mentioned date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of. which they shall then have 
notice, and that they will not be liable 
for the assets of the estate, or any part 
(hereof, to ary person of whose claim 
notice has not been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA and W. D. HALL, Ex
ecutors of the said Estate, 15 Rich

mond Street West, Toronto.
H. HO WARP SHAVER, 157 Bay Street, 

Toronto, their Solicitor.
Datod at Toronto, the 7th day of April, 

1921.

and
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.

Tltcnener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancine Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ge.*- 
rard and Logan.PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON

HEARD IN BELLEVILLE
Telephone Gerrar4 

Write 4 Fairview boulevard. *
I 39.*

Medical.
Speaks to Large Gathering of 

Drys—Says World-Wide Pro
hibition Due in Five Years.

ors
Adelaide street east.
Dated at Toronto, 31st March, 1921.

DR. REEVE specializes In affection*'ôt 
■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL,1 sciatica

NAME THREE Di 
FOR MERCI

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
City Property.

Printing.f Belleville, April 8. — -(Special.) — 
"Pussyfoot” W. Johnson this after
noon in Griffin’s Opera House here, 
addressed a large gathering of citi
zens on the question of prohibition. 
D. V. Sinclair, of the city, president 
of the Dominion Alliance, occupied 
the chair, and associated with him 
on the platform were several minis
ters and prominent temperance work
ers. Mr. Johnson predicted that 
within a few years world-wide Prohi
bition would prevail.

He referred to several countries in 
Europe which had elected governing 
bodies which were in favor of dry 
laws. Within the next five years it 
is expected that Mexico will be dry. 
In concluding his address, Mr. John
son eulogized Great Britain for the 
part she plbyed for freedom andl 
democracy.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the pow
er of sale contained in a certain inden
ture of mortgage, dated the 2Sth day of 
June, 1913, there will 'be offered for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms of 
C. M. Henderson & Company, number 128 
East King street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 23rd day of April, 1921, at 12 o’clock, 
nbon, tiie following lands and premises:

That parcel of land and premises sit
uate in the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, better known as the westerly 
one-half of lot number fifty-five on the 
north side of Walton street, according to 
plan numbered D-4, having a frontage of 
about sixteen feet and a depth of about 
seventy-five feet, more or less, together 
witli a right of way through a passage
way, a full description of which lands 
and premises is set forth in the mortgage 
registered the 6th day of August, 1913, 
as number 55861-P, and which descrip
tion will 'be produced at the time of sale.

There is said to be erected on «aid 
property a detached roughcast dwelling 
containing six rooms, known as number 
IS Walton street, Toronto.

Property to be sold subject to a re
served bid and to the terms and condi
tions of sale to 'be made known at the 
time of sale, also subject to a first mort
gage of 81500, 'bearing interest at seven 
per cent.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at ''the time of sale, and 
the 'balance within thirty days thereafter, 
or as may be otherwise arranged.

For further particulars apply to 
MALONE, MALONE & LONG. 85 Bay 

street. Solicitors for Mortgagees, or to 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay street.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of April, 

1921. ________________

' Montreal, April 8.—At 
board of directors of 
Bank of Canada today th 
or* the board were flHed 
ment of John Balaie, N 
and Ross H. McMaster

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signe.
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 46 Osslngtom Telephone

T. J. MEDLAND, LIMITED
TJNT>B3R thé provisions of The Ontario 

Companies Act, T. J. Mediand, Limited, 
hereby gives public notice that it will 
make application to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario for leave to 
surrender its charter on and from a day 
to be fixed by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of 
April, 1921.

BUTLER&G0. »iii
MONEY MAR 

London, April 8.—Bar 
ounce. Bar gold, 104s 
per cent. Discount ra 
G14 per cent.; three-nu 
C 3-16 per cent. Gold 
ton, 140.00.

Parts, April 8.—Traddi 
the bourse today. Three 
66 francs 10 centimes. E 
don, 56 franc 29 
cent, loan, S3 francs 9 
1'. 8. dollar was quoted 
centimes.

u “-”'9 vui1—,9 ’
EV/v?‘tROV'!,E* Consulting Oil Geologist 

608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Uajg
LATE OF SUCKLING A CO 

Trade Auctioneers, 76 York St., Toronto.I

MANUFACTURERS’ TRADE SALE OF 
SECONDS AND OVERMAKES

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th

j I s Dublin Archbishop Deed;
Was Noted Educationist Legal Notices.F. C. GUMMING, 

Secretary-Treasurer. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
/ DIVORCE.. T1US.IEE!.S SALE BY TENDER of ths 

Bly Many" T0r6nt° C,eanln° Su<*' I Commencing at 10 o’clock.
250 doz. Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, all 

qualities and sizes.
125 doz. Men’s Bathing Suits.
270 doz. Men’s Assorted Jerseys.
60 doz. Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Trunks. 
80 doz. Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations.
75 doz. Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers.'
250 doz. Men’s Seamless Black Cotton Half 

Hose.
250 doz. Men’s Khaki Woolen Half Hose. 
115 doz. Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
180 doz. Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers.
90 doz. Men’s Cashmere Half Hose.
300 doz. Misses’ and Children’s Hose, as

sorted co* ors.
160 doz. Ladles’ Silk Hose.
200 doz. Ladles’ Brown, White and Black 

Cotton Hose.
Ladles Directoire Bloomers, Ladies’ Vests, 
Ladles’ Combinations, Ladies’ White Un
derskirts, Ladies’ Outer Skirts, Children’s 
and Misses’ Gingham and Print Dresses. 
Children’s White Muslin Dresses, Men’s 
Working Shirts, Men’s Overalls. Men’s 
Tweed and Worsted Pants. Men’s Hôrse- 
hide. Buck and Splits Leather Gloves. 
Mitts and Gauntlets, 57 pieces Coating. 
12 pieces Black and White Oheck Dress 
Goods, Dress Serges and Poplins. Ladles* 
Blouses and Middies.

We Are Instructed By

Tenders.Dublin, April 8.—The Most Rev-J 
Wm. J. Walsh, Reman Catholic arch
bishop of Dublin, died today.

Archbishop Walsh was bom in Dub
lin in 1841. He was well known as 
an educator and writer on various 
subjects.

NOTICE is hereby given that Kate 
Holmes, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, Storekeeper, will apply 
Parliament of Canada at the next

■ HU
;> i cen

nooneo6fiVradayth AprilNOTICE.iif
! >
II

15th!S?9e2dl, Uford the "purchase*"subject to 
he Conditions of sile heSiUfter 

tioned, of the assets of 
Cleaning Supply Company,

to the 
ses

sion thereof for a bill of Divorce from 
her husband, James Holmes, formerly of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, at present residing at 6218 South 
Warner Street, in the City of South 
Tacoma, in the State of Washington, one 
of the United States of America, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the twenty-sixth day of Janu
ary. A.D. 1921.
B. N. DAVIS & GRASS, Barristers. Etc., 

157 Bay Street. Toronto, Ont., Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

SEALED Tenders, plainly marked as to 
contents, will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon of Saturday, 
April 16, 1921, for the grading of Law
rence side road, from Bayview avenue 
easterly, an approximate distance of 2400 
feet.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

men
the Toronto

upon the premises occupied bj^thef1 ^Sd 
Company at 922-924 Ktag Stoeet W«t 
TOp°^°; and consisting; of the following!

***** on®—Stock! in trade of raw 
materials and finished cleansing pro- 
ducts, including soaps, oils, grease, 
sponges, mops, brushes, chamois, etc! 
together with manufacturing fittings! 
utensils, etc., and office furniture and 
supplies, the latter consisting of type
writer, counters, desk, chairs, etc., ell 
of an inventory value of 81,707 97.

Parcel two—One Bowser type’ “C" 500- 
gallon gasoline tank installed with (subject to lien).

Tenders will be required 
lump sum for the 
Parcel One.

j
Glazebrook A Cronyn 

ratee as follows;
„ Buyers. 6

W.Tfib UH
Atout, fde.. par.
Hier. dem.. 476 
Cable tr..437

,n New York:38816. •

OTTAWA LACKS LABOR TROUBLE
Ottawa, April 8.—With, one or two 

j i exceptions, labor crises in Ottawa 
will be conspicuous by their absence 
tills year. This at least was the opin
ion expressed toy a man prominently 

1 : identified with the movement in the 
city. The two exceptions are prob- 

I 1 email cal. They are the plumlbers and
' the carpenters.

m 12V f .

43’

FRANK BARBER.
40 Jarvis Street, Township Engineer. 

April 8th, 1921.NOTICE TO DEALERS IN EXPANSION 
JOINT MATERIAL

LONDON t 
London, April 8.—CaV 

Its. Unseen oil, 23s 6d 
**©troIeum—American r 
spirits, 2e 414d. Turpe 

—American strain I4s 6d.

!
! TENDERS NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.n pumpPursuant to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act sealed tenders, 
marked “Tender for Contract No. 423,” 
w .„ k.6 received by the undersigned 
until 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, April 
26th, 1921, for a supply of expansion 
joint material for concrete pavements 
on the Provincial Highway.

Estimated quantities and tender forms 
may be obtained at the office of the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

TENDERS will ibe'veceived on or 'be
fore the Twenty-second day of April. 
1921, for' the erection of a Hospital at 
Cold water, Ontario.

Conditions of Tender, Plans and Speci
fications, on application f to the under
signed.

Tenders must be sealed, marked "Hos
pital Tender,” and for the entire con
struction, and accompanied with marked 
cheque for 20% tendered price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Apply to:

JULIEvAQPP DEAD.
New York. April 8.—Mrs. William 

Faversham, who while she was on the 
stage was known as Julie Opp. died 
here (oday at the Post-Graduate Hos- 

t pita], following an operation.

->NOTICE is hereby given that Harry 
Hlrshenbain, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session theieof, for 
a Mil of divorce from his wife, Mollio 
Hlrshenbain, formerly of the City of 
Toronto, now of the City of Montreal, in 
the Province of Quebec, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Da tea at the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario,
January. 1921.
J W- BROUDY -s- COMPANY, 710-11 
.temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

rar the Applicant.

to be of a 
assets comprised in 

,,, . Tenders for Parcel Two
will be required to be upon the baele a£ 
tankpyf*c^.**'®er taking; possession of the 
tank in its present location, subject to 
the lien thereon above mentioned.

certifi©d cheque for 10 per cent, of the ampunt of the tender muet 
accompany each offer. As to Parcel 
i?ne’ *0 Per cent, of the balance i» to 
De i t!he successful tenderer on
completion of sale and the balance in 
equal payments at thirty and sixty days 
thereafter, with Interest, such deferred 
payments to be secured to the satisfac
tion of the Trustee; and as to Parcel 
Two cash for the equity of the Truste# 
In the same and the assumption by the 
purchaser of the present lien upon terms 
to be arranged with the lien holder.

Inventories and Conditions of Sale 
and any -further particulars may be 
obtained upon application to 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY. Limited, Authorized Trus
tee, 120 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 

Or to MESSRS. MURPHY & DONALD, 
120 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Tallow—Austii
NEW BANK DI

Montreal, April 8.—J 
the board of directors o 
B*-nk of Canada todas 
ancles pn the board w! 
appointment of John 
J, Dawes and Ross H 
three are well-known 
community, 'having I 
with prominent indust 
for many years.

LIVERPOOL R« 
Liverpool, April 8.—H 

mess, nominal. 
f,orlt—Prime mess, wd 
Hams—Short cut, 14 t 
Bacon—Cumberland cd 

LOs to 135s; Canadian y 
clear bellies, 14 t 

180s; short clear backs, 
S* to 127s 6d; shoulders 
• l-6e; Ntw York so
86« —Prlme western,

Turpentine—Spirits, sJ 
Hostn—Common, 17s 6 
Petroleum—Refined. Ü 
War keroaene—No. 2; 2

i

SHERIFFS SALER. S. DEACONBRAKEMAN SAVES BOY’S LIFE.
Ottawa, April 8.—Neil Berthiaume, 

aged 10, was saved from drowning 
at Hawkesbury by C. A. Neil, a 
braikeman on the G. T. R., when the 
boy, venturing on thin ice while 
playing, went thru.

B ONE SHARE PAR f100.00 OF MAN
NING BROTHERS AND COMPANY, 
LIMITED,
On Monday, 11th April, 1921, at 12 noon, 

at City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.
FRED MOW AT, Sheriff.

.. Authorized Trustee,
to eel the store fixtures belonging to the 

estate of 
J. H. BATH.

Jt ®ur warerooms at 2.00 p.m. WEDNES
DAY, APRIL 13th, consisting ot One Day- 

computing Scale, One Refrigerator, 
Three Show Cases, One Coal Oil Tank, etc.

;

m ! this 7th day of
W. A. McLEAN,

Deputy Minister of Highway». 
Department of Public Highways, On

tario, April 8th, 1921.

V;I HOWARD COVER.
Secretary, Hospital Building Committee. 
Box 146, Coldwater, Ontario.

R

THE GUMPS — T UR# OVER, YOU’RE ON YOUR BACK

oo* AnùY —
'■mt ou> rent

i Bogy nan hks

____I 60Y HIM ON '

THE RA)N 
VNEASY LIES THE 
NEAt> 'THAT PAYS
the rent-

j-i: r D
0I-

rfw & NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Abla Wood, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York.^ m iN

?Z
<• i

« ..NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf made and 
provided, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate^ of the 
said Abla Wood, who died at ttiè City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, fen or 
about the twenty-first day of Septem
ber, A.D. 1918, are required to deliver or 
send by poet, prepaid, on or before the 
22nd day of April, A.D. 1921, to the un
dersigned executor of the said estate, 
their names, addresses and description! 
and full particulars in writing, verified 
upon oath, of all their claims and ac
counts and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.
..And further take notice that after the 
22nd day of April, A.D. 1921, the execu
tor will proceed to distribute the aeeets 
of the estate amongst those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and he will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice has not then’ 
been received.
D L. SINCLAIR. 303 Temple Building, 

Toronto, Executor of said Estate 
Dated at Toronto, the 2let day ot 

March, 1921.

ffj •tiS.i
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HIGHER MONEY RATES 
CURB UPON ACTIVITY

TORONTO STOCKS 1NEW YORK STOCKS DOWNWARD MOVE 
IN WHEAT PRICES

BOARD OF TRADE WINNIPEG WHEAT 
FUTURES SAGGING

HV'- Ask. Bid.
Abttlbl.. 36% 336 
do. pr.. 86 ...

Am. Cyn. 30 27
do. pr.. 62 58 do. pr...........

Aj®. Bk.. 7% 6% Span. R. 72 71
do. pr.. 77 76 do. pr.. 82

Atl. Sgr. 30% 28% St'l Can. 59% 68% 
do. pr.. 60 ... do. pr.. ...

Barcelona 5 4% T Bros o 77% ...
Bra* T.U 30% 30% Tor. Ry. 67 66
B.C. Fish 40% ...
Bell Tel. 104 103

A- 1» Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Ask. Bid. 
Saw Mas 15 ...
do. pr.. 60 ...

S. Wheat 130 127

m
Manitoba Wheats In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.79%.
No. 2 northern, $1.75%.
No. 3 northern, $1.71%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.60%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W, 44 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 39%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 39%c.
No. 1 feed, 37 %c.
No. 2 feed, 34%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William- 
No. 3 C.W., 73%c.
No. 4 C.W., 62%c.
Rejected, 51%c.
Feed, 50%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 67c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
- Outside).
No. 2 white, 42c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
> According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 11.65 to $1.70. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.65 to $1.60. 
No. a goose wheat, car lot, nominal. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 66c to 70c.

Buckwheat

Net
High. Low. Cl. Chg. 

4,700 A.-Chaim. .. 30% 35% 36
<00 A. A. uneui. 40 ..................
wo A. IS. Sugar 57 ..................

Sales, r-396 Shares.
Q SOLICITOR 
good salary to 
business and 
first Instance

= 2> 81

New York Market Extremely Lethargic and Moderately 
Heavy—Steels, Equipmen ts, Motors and Low-Priced 
Rails Moat Often Under Pressure.

nDisturbed Labor Conditions 
in Great Britain Decidedly 

Bearish Influence.

Prices Recede Two Cents for" 
May Offerings—Cash Mar

ket Fairly Strong.

90 wo a. is. .uag.. oi 06% 66% hi2v0 Am. Cah. .. 38%.................. _

S 2k%c*&,ff“SS,S5-»
rOO A.H. sup 4i% ... .. V* 1/

1,600 A. Int. Corp. 41% 41% Ü%— % 
100 Am. Linseed 48 ... ...
aW Am. LOCO. . 65% 85% 85%

l,ivd A. S. & Ref. 38)4 37% 38 — %
300 run. fctl. F. 29)» 29 29% 4- A
300 Am. Sugar . 91 90% 90%___  Z

6,rvU Am. iSum. T. 75 73% 73%___ 4»
1,600 Am. Safe. R. 5% 5% 6%
1,200 A. Tel. & T.106 106% 106% +.’%

300 Am. Tbb. ..113% 118)4 113% — 4»
4,800 Am. Wool. . Y2 10*Y II __ J*
1,900 Anaconda ..37% 36% 36%__ 2

700 Atcmson ... 79% 79% 79%___ u
12,100 A.G. * W.l. 34% 34 34% ...
4,800 rtald. Loco.. uti% 86% 864»___ %
1,000 Bait. A O. . 33% 33% 33% — %
6, wo B. Steel ,eB" 60 j» t>5% 55% — 4»

200 B. R. x. a.. 12 ... ... ...
100 Burns Bros.. 88 .................. —i"
.... Butte & S... 11% 11% list

1,000 Cal. Fuck. . 58 67% 58 ..........
600 Cal. Pet. ... 43% 43 43 — %
900 can. iPac. ..113% 112% 113 + 44

6,400 Cen. Leath.. 33 31% 32% -L 74
1,900 Chand. iM. . 79% 78% 78%___1%690 dies. & O. . 58% 68 68 — 2

200 C..M. & S.P. 24%.................. *
1,000 do. pfu. .. Si % 37 37
2,000 C..R.I. & P.. 25% 24% 26 
4,800 '—4ilie Cop. .

i
Trethe’y.. 14

Burt F.N 106 103% TwhTc*." 53
do. pr.. 105% 103% W.C. F’r 133 128

C. Bread. 17% 17 
do. pr.. 88 

C. Car... «% 32% Banks—
C. Cem.. 68 67 Comm’ce 185 ...
do. pr................ 90 Dom’n.. 196 ...

C F A F 60 ... Hamilton 180 179
Can. S.S. 23 22% Imperial 191 190
do. pr.. 52% 52 Merch’ts ... 178

C.Q. El.. Ill 110 Molaons. ... 
do. pr.. 99% 98% Montreal ... 208

C. Loco. 85 81 Nova S..........  255
do. pr.. 85 82 Royal ..201% 200%

C. P. R. 127% 126% Standard ... 201%
Can. Salt 80 ... Toronto 183 ...
C. Dairy ... 66 Union .. 157 155
do. pr...............  81

Contagas 196 185
Con. 6m. 15% 16
Con. Gas. ... 139
Cr. Rea.. 15 12
Cr. Nest. 65 50
Det. U.. 82 80
Dome ..1900 1850
D. Can 
do. pr.. 78

D. Iron...............  71

11
43
51ANTED — Good 

giving expe 
to P. Lyall 
npany. Limited, 
Ottawa.

rl- Win. Ry. 41 40 Chicago, April 8.—Wheat prices turned 
downward today, influenced to 
sitierable extent by disturbed labor 
ditlona In Great Britain and by gossip 
that exporters on the United States side 
of the Atlantic were offering to resell. 
The market closed nervous at lc to 2%c 
net lower, with May $1.34 to $1.34%, and 
July $1.11% to $1.12%. corn closed KcÎ? %V? %c: oate- %c to %o*to

and Provisions 15c to 85c.
From the outset industrial and cron 

conditions gave the bears an increasing 
advantage in the wheat market but
vS^eceived'f«thLdefinite announcement 
was received that railway employes andhad J<ZdTnatho
ru«^ .f”*1 that a-rmy and
Wresetves, together with special

J** to be “obUized. Oon- 
o°n^.he pert 01 the bulls that the 
T 01 p’resent «rain prices from 

iuffvu—. a,,year ”«0 was more than a 

failed to mak« much advir-torLJ the face ot reassuring 
bv rop ?xpert6' accompanied
Dy selling orders from the southwest
£dllî£-6 taJk exporters re-
were^e.Mm-^ verif,cation, Sid there 

kai®* c“fJenf that European 
interests had purchased 400 000 bushels of, wheat and fifty thousand baX tf

8 empathized with the 
arrivals^ofl .wheat, but ecantinees of

takerreVl8lnTe

Sc Few Tork, April 8.—The stock market reported for short time loans on prime 
was extremely lethargic and moderately collateral, 
heavy today. These conditions were di
rectly attributable to higher money rates 
and increasing apprehension in connec
tion with the British industrial situa
tion.

Dealings were lighter and more 
traded in scope than at any session in 
the last fortnight. Totifl transactions of 
360,000 shares consisted largely of the 
usual speculative issues at recessions of 
1 to 3 points.

Steels, equipments, motors and low- 
priced rails, together with inactive spe
cialties, were moet often under pressure.
Hlglwgrade rails and representative oils 
were relatively firm until the final hour, 
when the entire list registered lowest 
prices.

Call loans opened and renewed Into 
next week at 6 per cent., but before 
midday the paucity of offerings forced 
'the rate to 8% per cent., and before the 
dose a 7 per cent, rate ruled. Other 
forms of accommodation remained 
charged, altho slight concessions

85 Winnipeg, April 8.—With little or no,
news from outside points, today's local, 
grain market was of

a con- 
con -Foreign Exchange Lower.

Contrary to expectations the British 
labor crisis caused no visible selling of 
stocks for foreign account. Dutch oils 
were also better on more reassuring ad
vices from Holland, but all the import
ant exchange remittances 
clably lower.

Sterling bills reacted 4%c from their 
maximum levels of the mid-week and 
French and Belgian francs registered 
about 10-pclnt declines. Italian .rates 
held at their recent high, but Scandi
navian quotations were very Irregular.

One significant Incident of the day was 
the announcement by the Republic Iron 
and Steel Company of an advance of not 
Iese than $2 per ton In prices of bore, 
plates and structural steel to meet thé 
inÇtfased cost of production.

The entire group of Liberty bonds 
closed at moderate reactions and do
mestic rails and industrials also eased,/ 
with Pennsylvania general 6’s at the new
&°,ooo1; TotaJ Wdee' par value- were

an extremely dud
nature.

abd l8ck ot offerings, the market 
fhe'd^7 Cl08ln* at *1M- the low for

t0 the Mure market, the 
waf fair,g strong, there 

being good! demand, with light offerings, 
nnd premiums advanced to 16%c over-the 
May for No. 1 northern, In epot position 

In the coarse grain markets, little ao- 
^ras dkbla.>ed. and prices 

little change from recent days.
Quotation».

1
list of IInee and 
$2,500 to $10,00» 

for men. Inex- 
M, city or travel- 
ken’s Tr. Assn..

1177 fcon- Polntitwere appre- saff-

it
Loan, Tr., Etc.—

133C. Lend. ...
C. Perm. 178 
Col. Inv. 77
D. Sav.. 75 
O.W. Pr. 140 
Ham. P. 141 
H. A Er. 112 
L. Bank. . ; 
L. & C.. 119

D.S. Cor. 40% 39% Nat. Tr. 200 
O. Loan. 167 

20 pc p ... 
T.G. Tr. 197 

20 Tor. Mtg ... 
73% Union T. ...

superintendent
irboro. Applicant 
terworks expert- 
indie men. State 
required. Appli- 

I up to April 18th 
ledfem. Limited.

(According
No. 2, $,1.10 to $1.16.'
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45.

Manitoba Flour,
First patent, $10.70. *
Second patent, $10.30.

Ontario Flour. (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags, Toronto, $7.75, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

to Freights Out-174 made
70

Wheat—May, open $1,65% to $1.65% 
$l°46%1Wd4 Dld: JUl* ’ °pen ,1'4*’ 0,084

po-
140

29
137 *fSS«{A2‘La"

1 .®ar“V—May. open 69%c, close 68%6' - 
1 ™ July' °Pen 66%c, close 66c.

Flax—May. open $1.53, close $1.62; July. !
open $1.66, close $1.55% bid • '

Rye—May, close $1.63 bid.
__ Cash Prices.
-,1 northd-n, $1.79%; No. 2.

$1.71%; No. 4. $1.60%; No.
», *1.61%; No. 6, $1.37%: .feed, $1.27%: 
track, Maniti.ba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, $1.78%.

-„C W ' Wee; No. 3 C.W.,
39%c; extra No. 1 feed, 39%c; No. 1 
feed, 37%c; No. 2 feed, 34%c; *
•l.*%c.

Barley—Nc 3 C.W . 73%c: No. 4 CW 
6?%c; feed 50%c: track. 8%c ' '

‘N W. C- 61-50%,' No. 2 C.
W.. $1.46%: No. 3 C.Wr., $1.30: 
demned. $1.17; track. «1.05%

Rye—No. i C.W'.,

—1%
1195

600 Coca-Cola .. 2U)» 20% 20% .....
800 Coi. Gram. . «% 6% 6%  i2
100 Con. Gas 4.. 82% ... ... + 2

1.800 Com Pro. .. 73% 72% 72% — %
100 Cosden .. .28 ... .. — 2

4.900 Cru. isteel .. 84% 82% 83% — %
600 C. C. Sugar 2u% 20% 20% 4- %

1,000 Dome M. .. 16% 16% 16% 4. ft600 Erie............12 11% 12 I u
200 Freeport T. . 16% ... ... I %

22,400 G. Asphalt . u0% 68% 68% —11% 
200 Gen. Cigars .69 ... ... — £

3.300 Gen. Elec. .130% 133% 133% 3%2.900 Gen. Mot. .. 13% 13% 13% — £
700 Goodrich . . 38 37% 37%___ y.

4,000 Gt. Nor. pfd. 70% 69 69 —1%
300 G.N. U. ctfs. 29% 29% 29% + %
600 ±tupp Mot. . 14%................. 12

6.600 Inti Harv. . 84% 82% 84% — %
700 Inap. Cop. . 32% 32% 32%— %

3.800 ItÎTft Oil .... 20% 19% 19%—%
200 Int. Nickel . 14% 14% 14% — %

1/600 Int. Vaper . 66% 55 66 —1%
1.300 K. City S. . 20)» 24% 24%
2.200 K. Sp. Tire. 40% 39% 39%
6.700 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 14%
1.700 Ken. Cop. . 18% 17% 17% — %
1.600 juehigh vr. -, 49% 48% 49 — U1,100 Lack., Steel . 63 62 " n

100 L. Rub. & T. 26% ... .
200 L. W. Bis . 34 
800 Loews .. ..
200 Max. Mot. .6%...................................
600 Mer. Mar. . 14 13% 13% — %

14.800 Mex. Pet. ..140% 137% 137%—2% 
700 Miami Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 4- ft

7.500 Mid. Steed . 26% 26% 25% —1% 
.... M..SJP. & S. 69%... ... .....
400 Mis. Pac. .. 17% 17% 17% + %

1.300 Norf. & W.. 93% 93 93 —1
200 N. En. & a. 59 ...................................
300 N.T. Air B.. 73 ...............................
200 N. Y. Cen. . 69 68% 69 — %
600 W. H. & H.. 16% 16% 16% ...„

6.300 North. Pac.. 76% 74% 74%—1%
800 Okla. Prod. . 3% 3% 3% ...„

8,400 P.-Am. Pet. 69% 68% 68%___ %
10.800 Pen. R. <R. . 3s 33% 33% — %

900 People’s Gas 42 ...................................
2.200 Pierce-Ar. .. 32% 31% 82 — %
.... Pac. Oil .... 96% 35 36% — %
IOO P. & W. Va. 25%.................. — %
100 P. Sti. Car . 86%.............................. ....
400 Punte Sug. . 43% 43% 43% — % 500 Pure O# ... 33 .................. ”

1.300 Ray Cons. . 12% 12% 12%
26,000 Reading . . 68 67

Wanted. un-
were

Dom. Tel 82 78
Dul. Sup. 20% 20 
Ford M. 315 306
La Rose. 23 
Mackay.. 74%, 
do. pr. . 64 63 • _

Maple L. 135 130 Bonds—
do. pr.. 99 97 C. Bread 84 83

Mex L.P 10 6 C. Loco. 89 87
Monarch.60 ... D.‘ Can.. 90
do. pr...........  80 D. Iron.. 82 80

N.S. Car. 6. 4 El. Dev, 94 93
do. pr.. 27 24 Mex L.P ... 40

Nip. M.. 790 770 Penmans. 90 88
N. S. St’l. 43 40 Pt. Rico. ..
Ogilvie..........  198 Que. L.H ... 62
do. pr...............  100 Rio Jan. 78%...

O. S. Pro. 65 ... Ster. Cl. ... 85
P. Burt. ... 33 Sao P... 80
do. pr.. 78 ... Span. R. 97 ...

Penmans 100 ... St’l Can. 93% 93
Pt. Rico. 45 43 W L, ’25 96% 95 „
do. pr........... 76 W U '31 93% 93

Pro. P.. 97% ... W U ’37 .97% 97%
do. pr.. 87% ... Vic., ’22. 98% 98%

Qua L.H 25% 26% Vic., 23. 98 97?»
Rdordon. ... 106 Vic., 24. 96% 96%
Rogere............. 57 VIC.. ’27.. 98% 98
do. pr...........  88 Vic., ’33. 98 97%

Rus. M.C 60 ... Vic., ’34. 94% 94%
do. pr.. 60 So Vic., ’37. 99% 99%

167
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192 >r EDUCATION 

hool teachers are 
. ona a specialist 
lems option; one 
rk in the lower 
2). one. a special- 
ho also can teach 
or a specialist In 
leach lower school 
ipecialist in mod- 
h. Rlverdale (2), 
6 nee fe teach low- 
id general work! 
iglish and history, 
upper school hls- 
'ork in English, 
each general work 
Including physical 
arbord (1), a aps
is. Male teachers 
case. Candidates 
university stand- 
subjects they are 
addition to their 

ding physical cud- 
to $2500 per an- 
xperience; annual 
-laxlmum of $2136. 
rnber 1. 1921. Ap- 
noniails, giving ex
ile received until 
W. Pearse, busi- 

id secretary-treas- 
Building, 155 Coi-

132OFFERINGS SMALLER;
SOME STOCKS FIRM

UNDERTONE TO GOLDS
DECIDEDLY FIRM

Bran, $33.
Shorts, $35.
Good feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
Nov 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
Car lots, $12 to $12.69 per ton.

100

There were less offerings in thé To- The mining market evinced no dis
position to break out Into activity dn 
yesterday’s business, 
maintained prices at about those of 
the previous days of the week, with 
the exception of Keora, whdoh 
strengthened somewhat to 16, 
N.thls&ing, which also advanced to 
7,80.

ronto market yesterday, and conse
quently a lessened pressure of prices. 
This was favorable to the market and! 
eome small recoveries were recorded 
In several of the more active issues. 
There were no changed opinions on 
the outside to make for a market In 
either direction, and the immediate 
technical position of holdings was 
sponsible for such adjustments as 
were made. Sentiment has been 
quite bearish in the market, and it 
Is believed that more than the 
age sized short Interest has 
accumulated. This in itself is a 
strength to the market for the future 
and It Is not Improbable that eome 
covering was In effect 
From outside markets there 
character such as might give a lead 
to domestic stocks. The New York 
market was non-committal fn its ac
tion and .the news from England is 
not regarded as any more serious 
than that already known.

The market softened somewhat to
wards the close and early advances 
were mostly lost, 
heavy all day and closed 
Steamships reacted again.

I
iST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
and simply

track.
72

BOSTON WOOL MARKET.

8’~Tlw Commercial
V0t20rp0'w wiU eay: 'Themarket has been somewhat less active 

this week in the opinion of well- 
informed observers and possibly a bit 
easier on the whole, altho there have 
been some spots of decided strength. 
The mills are fairly well occupied and 
continue to cover quietly. Shearing is 
reported in the southwest more gen
erally.” .

and
con- 1

I re- $1.52.Butter and Egg Prices Hold
ing Pretty Steady.

■ The undertone to most of the gold 
issuers was decidedly firmer, but the 
buyers were not sufficiently enthused 
at the moment to Pay offered prices, 
and there is a kind of a set-off be
tween the buyers and sellers.

Dome sold at 18.75 and closed at 
New York at 16% fold, this being the 
highest market yet made by this se
curity on the present rise. McIn
tyre was ex-divldgad five points, andi 
this was taken offfrom the quota
tion In yesterday’s price.

Vlcmim Gas dn the oils was the 
only Issue traded In and. was firmer 
at 9%.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, NY, April 8.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 300; alow to 25c loiver.
Calves—Receipts, 2000 •

$11.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 7000; slow : 25c to 40a 4 s

heavy, $9 ,to $9.76; mixed, $10 tic H 
«10.26; yorkera, $10.25 to $10.60: Usht
«.M^to |J°605 10 |U: r0tr*h'% 18; 8tA«*- 

Sheép and lambs — Receipts, 11.000;
«lambs, 2oc to 50c lower ; wool lanFbe, $6 
to $10.50; Clipped iatrtbs, $5 to $9.25; 
others unchanged.

aver-
been si jw; $5 to . .

r- % FRUITS AND VEOBTARUSd.
Wholesale Prices.— H Fruits—

California oranges ...
Lemons, case, Messina

do. California .................  4 25
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 
Apples, domeetio Spies, N*o.

1, per barrel 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ................ .
do. Greenings ............
do. miscellaneous, barrels S 00
do. Russste, barrel .6 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Strawberries, box ...........  0 21
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, in small

.$4 60 to $6 00 
. 4 0062 —1 4 76yesterday, 

was no
6 00MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

trade in flour is inactive. A fair busi 
neae is reported in mlllfeed. The egg 
tnal2?.t1.18 steady and the potato .market 
is without change. The tone of the 
cheese market is irregular.

Oate—Canadian western No. 2, 62c to 
6S”i Can?i,uf. western No. 8, 68c to 69c. 
flrefo!1«53(l!lltobb âPrin* wh9at Patents,

Rolled oat»—Bag 90 lbe„ $3.20.
Bran—<$33J$. .
Shorts—$35.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 28 %o to 29c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to

6~ Eggs—Fresh,

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 75c to 80c.

6 06 6 60
18% 18% 'i8%—’%TORONTO SALES 9 00 10 «»

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
36% 37 36% 36% 155

::: '30%

.... 6 25 5 50Abitibi
Atl, Sgr......... 30
Brazilian ... 31
Can. Bread.. 17%..............................
Cement .... 67%..............................
Can. S.S.... 24 24% 23 ...

do. pref... 52% 62% 61% . .
Con. Gas.... 140 ...............................
q p R., ,, X27 ............................ ..
Dome .!!X!l890 1900 1890 1 900 
Duluth ..
Gen. Elec 
Niplssing .. 775 
Porto Rico.. 44
Rogers .......... &5

do. pref... 88
Steel Ccrp.. 40% 40% 40% ...
Spanish R.. 71% 71% 71% 71%

do. pref... 82% ... 81% ...
S. Mass. pt. 48 .................. ...
Steel of C. pf. 92 ...............................
Tucketti, ... 45 ' ..................
Tor. Rails... 66% ... 66% ...

Banks & Loan 
Dominion . > 195
Montreal ... 209%..............................
Nova Scotia 266 ..............................
Standard ... 201 201% 201 . 201%
Col. Inv... .>
Can. Land...

Bond
Can. Breed.. 83

4 0010 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
.^-hioago, April 8. — Cattle — (Receipts, 
4000; market active, generally steady; 
spots higher on all grades and classes; 
choice, 1231-pound meaty steers. Wiscon
sin, $9.10; killers’ price onNQ>eef steers, 
bulk beef eteers, «7.75 to $9.50; fat cows 
and heifers, largely $5.25 to «7.25; bulk 
bologna bulls At $4 to $4.50, with butcher 
grades at mostly $4.75 to $5.60; veal 
calves to packers mostly $7.50 to $8; fat 
Stockers and feeders at $6.50 to $7.75,

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; opened 10c to 
16c lower; late light lights and heavier 
10c .to 16c lower: others mostly steady 
with yesterday’s average; closing active-; . 
top, $9.75; bulk 200 pounds down, $9.60 
to «9.76; bulk 200 pounds up, «8.60 to 
«9.25; pigs, 16c to 25c lower; bulk desir
able pigs, «9.50 to «9.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 7000; iambs steady to 
26c higher; wooled iamb top, «10.25; bulk. 
«8.60 to $9.60: shorn top, $9: bulk, $7.75 
to $8.50; choice 104-pound shorn lambs 
for export, $7; good 100-pound shorn 
$6.75; no yearlings or' wooled sheep here..

4 00
7 00240

35
I?,.TWO PAPERS PROMINENT 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE
165
110Chiropractor, 1C* 

ultatlon free.
i; Brazilian .-was 

at 80%. 
and the

common sold down to 23 and the
The strong

lots l ooS do. to the trade, on6 tracks ....................................
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ............
Onions,

0 ISCHIROPRACTOR, 
matlsm, lumbago, 
tie. 207 College 

Phone. Col-

30Montreal, April 8.—The papers occupied 
seme prominence in today’s trading on 
the local stock exchange. Brompton and 
Lauren tide led the market in activity, 
with the former strong in early trading, 
but easing inter to 31%, and a final i e- 
envery to 32 a net loss of %-polnt. Lau- 
lentide experienced a sudden buying 
spurt, that curried the stock up 3%, to 
89%, from which level a flpal reaction 
reduced the rust gain at the close to 1% 
points, with iSjM sale at 88. Outside these 
two issues, tli@ë was little of Interest in 
tlie group. The utilities were mostly 
;;]ected, with two of the group showing 
smell gain—Winnipeg Railway and 
Power.

Stronger issues In the-general list -took 
In Smelters which added a fraction, at 
!%%; Breweries up a fraction, at 37%; 
Ogjlvie tip 5 points, at 205. and Bank uf 
Montreal, which added a point, at 209.

(Bond* wer- more active than yester
day and prices were generally higher. 
Total skies. Listed, 6816; bonds, $217,850.

! SHIPS ONE CAR ORE.
Cobalt, Onti. April 8.—The only shipment 

lrom the camp this week was one car of 
ore from the O’Brien mine, containing 
64,000 pounds. No bullion let'

7521 ... 2 60 
per

2 76! 108% iiô% iÔ8% iiô%preferred down to 61%. 
issues were General Electric, which 
had a rally of some nearly three 
Points to 110%. Duluth-held its po
sition, and Consumers’ Gaa was up to 
140. Twin City was not^dealt in, but 
the best bid for the shares vas 61.

In the Investments net / changes 
were only of minor Importance. Heavy 
dealings featured the 1934 and 1922 
Victory bond issues, tout otherwise 
war securities were leee active. Bank 
shares were steady, and Canada 
Landed In the loan companies 
stronger for small lot* at 135. .

120 home-grown,
100-lb. *acks ................... 1 SO

do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00 
do. small case ....

Turnips, bag .......
Carrots, bag ................
Beets • bag .........
Parsnips, bag ..............
Cabbage, Florida, per crate 3 00 

6 00

ley. 1 TS 
6 00 
3 26 
0 60

100
25 .... 4 00

::::,° U
.... 0 75 
.... 0 86

13 38c.
1287

X 65 0 86 
0 SO 
4 00 
T 00NO AMERICAN COAL 

FOR GREAT BRITAIN
IT—Mr. and Mrs. 
-esentatlve Ameri- 
' Association. Two 
re and Bloor, Ge.-- 
'elephone Gerrard 
w boulevard.

145
17

Celeir, California6
10 Wool.
U Wool, unwashed, coarse, 1* quoted at lie; 

medium, 12c to He, and fine, 16c to ITo 
a pound.

WhoSSTp^ ^ùJ^Srirude:
Egg

New-laid (in cases)
Selects (in cartons) ..............8Sc

Butter—
Creamery prints ...................•* 67c to 60c
Freeh-made ....................... .... 69c to Sic
Bakers ........................................... «5» to 40c

Alfadfa bay la quoted at $86 per ton for
seconds?*10*0** *** ,r°m ,28^to 130 fdr <3 ace Bay. N. S.. April 8.—All the

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on dominion Coal iCompany s collieries, 
fresh and cured meats as reported it was announced today, will be 
yeoterday: - closed for three days, beginning to-

Smoked Meat.—Rolls, 20c; ham», me- 
dlum, S6e to 4 3c; heavy, 24c to 41c; __
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; baoke, boneleee, United Mine Workers, deitrlct No.
65c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c; -24L officials hâve received an Invita- 
38cf*bônedd htU,CUC7ot<i;=.r0l,a- 3,0 t0 uon from J C, Douglas MP„ to tltit 

Green Meats—Roller, 28o to 30c. Ottawa to discuss the industrial stt-
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $26; abort uatlon With the Dominion authorities

>«n.i<^.toSaytn,baaC61i’. 11 ls vnder»tiood that President Rotot.
boneless, $63 to $54; pickled rolls, $46 to TJ—.— , -r,„„ T. -xr
$6»; mess pork, $17.60. Baxte. and Vice-president D. W. De-

Dry Baited Meats—Long clears, in tone, laney will proceed at once to the 
-6c to 29c; in case», 22c to 24c; clear capital from Cumlberlany. 
bellies, 28%e to 30%c; fat backs, 22c to

«7%..........
4,900 Repub. Sti. .64% 63% <4 — %
7,000 Royal Dutch 69% 67% 68 .....

400 Sears-Rioe. , 72% 71% 72 + %
6,100 Sinclair CHI . 23% 22% 22%__  %
3.700 South. Pac.. 74% 73% 73%___ %

800 South. Rly. . 20% 20% 20% — %
.... St.L. & S.F. 21% 21 21% .....
600 Stromberg . 36% 35% 35% — %

.... St.L. & S.W. 27%.................. — %
$5,000 34,600 Studebaker . 77% 74% 76%__1%

5.000 Texas Co. . 41 40% 40% — %
1.500 T. Coal A O. 28 27 27% — %
2.300 Texas Pac. . 19% 19% 19%...........

600 Tdb. Prod. . 46% 46% 46% 4- %
1.700 Union Pac. .117% 116% 116% + %

700 U. R. Stores 49 48% 49 ?..
3,600 U. S. Alco. , 66 65% 65% + %

800 U.S. Fd. PA 21% 21% 21% — 1 
200 Unit. Frt. ..103 102% 102% 4- U

14,700 U. S. Rub. . 72% 71% 71% + %
11,900 U. B. Steel . 81% 80% 80% — %

100 do. pfd. ..110 .................. ...
600 Utah Cop. . 48% 48% 48% — %

1.300 Vanadium .. 23% 29 29%__ U
500 V. C. Chem. 30% 29% 29%..........
600 Wstingh’se . 48% 48 
200 Wlllys-O. .. 8% 8
600 Wor. Pumip. 47% 47

Total sales, 371,500 shares.

so
no- 1

ewes,
B Some Laborites Say Yankee 

Miners hould Not Be 
Striko'Breakers.

was 30c to 82c 
to 84ciec in affection» of 

iyspepeia, sciatica 
8 Carlton SL

12
DOMINION COLLIERIES

CLOSE FOR THREE DAYS
75%...............................

132% 135 132% 135
160

NAME THREE DIRECTORS 
FOR MERCHANTS' BANK

4

War Loan
1937 97% ... $3.000

98% 98% 98% 98% $66,500
1923 ................ 97% 97% 97% 97% $3,200

96% ... 96% 96% $3,100
98 98% 98 ... $5,000
97% 98 97% ... $19,800
94% 94% 94% 94% 210,100 
99% ... 99% 99% $4,850

Montreal, April 8.—At a meeting of the 
board of directors of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada today the three vacancies 
ot. the board were .filled by. the appoint
ment of John Bail-lie, Norman J. Dawes 
and Ross H. McMaster of Montreal.

Montreal, April 8—That the Amer
ican Federation of Labor be urged to 
use its influences to Induce the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America to re
fuse to mine coal for export to Great 
Britain, or for use by British ships 
during the British coal strike, was 
the object of a resolution introduced 
at a meeting of the Federated Trades 
and Labor Council here last evening. 
The resolution, which was sponsored by 
the local plumbers’ union, caused a 
stormy discussion, some delegates 
eerttng that the British miners 
able to look after themselves, 
others declaring that the 
miners should not 
breakers.

An amendment to refer the matter 
to the executive for study a.nd for 
action without further report to the 
council was carried almost 
mously .

Victories—clal today. Signs*
:lng. Price* right 
■on. Telephone.

1622

1924
1927
1933OIL 1934MONEY MARKETS.

London, April 8.—Bar silver, 33%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 104s lid. Money, 5% 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 
5% per cent.; three-month bills, 6% to 
G 8-16 per cent. Gold premium at Loj- 
ton, 140.00.

Parts, April 8.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
56 francs 10 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 56 francs 29 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, S3 frames 95 centimes. The

. 8. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 10% 
centimes.

1937 .„9 iting Oil Geologist 
ig> Toronto. Mala CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures In the Dominion 
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co., during 
the past week, in provinces,' as compared 
with those of previous weeks and cor
responding week of last year, are as fol
lows:

STANDARD STOCKS
Gold- Silver—

Ask. Bid.
Atlas ... 12% 12 Xdanac. !% IK
fa/,.
Bost. Ck 10 ... ch. per. ... . G
Dome Ex ... 61 Coniagas 200 180
Dome L. 3 2% ç.r
Dome ..18.75 18.25 Rif ford ’ 1»i ’i Open. High. Low. Cfose. Saies
^dorado % % Gt. not!. 2% 1% A^ilji « 33% 36% 210
Gold Rf. »% o% xjorgrs»ve 114 \y. ho. pref. .. 8j ................................Holly C. 695 692 f™=,‘rve Î* ** Asbestos Cor. 73 ..............................
Hunton.. 10% 9% Rnse 24 '■•2 Allan. Sugar 29% ... ... ...
Keona". . le'^ 15% J 4 104 ?°3 104

Kirk L ° 49 48U. 95 Brazilian ... 30^ ..
Wtiftyre 192 llî OpPh'rg-..790l%7Tï

Neww" “% 'I SUteLeaf 2%"l% Can £oti' /: 75 f:'.
IS IP £ U 12 94 X Pref8'!: U Ik 8« 3SS

l 24 York Ont 1 ... Converters ..58 ...............................
Roches’r. 8 ... Detroit Ry.. 80 ..............................

ITeston.. 3% 3 - _ Dom. Bridge 76 ................. ...
Skead .. 55 50 Gas— Dom Steel . 40% 40% 40 40
Schum’r. 25 30 Ajax .... 30 20 do. pref. ..70 ..............................
Teck H.. i2 11% Eureka.. 30 ... Carriage ... 10 ..............................
T. Krist. 6% 5 Rockw'd 3 2% How. Smith .88
W D Con 7 3% Petrol .. 35 ... Illinois pf. AVI ................................
W. Tree. 6% 4% Vac. Gas 10 3% Laurentide -JS6% 89% 86% 88 1,136

3 Macdonald .. 15 ... -........... 125
Mont. Cot pf 98 ..............................
Mont. Power 82 82% 82 82%
Mont. Tel ..112 ..............................
Nat. Brew . 37 37% 37 37%
Ogilvie ......... 203 205 203 205
Penmans pf 82

Sales. Quebec Ry . 25% . ............................
Rfordon P. .107 ..............................

1,000 Shawlnlgan. 102% 102% 102 102
Sher.-Wil. ... 80 ...............................
Smelters ... 15 15% 15 15%
Span. River. 71% 71% 71% 71% 361

do. pref. .. 81%.................................
Steel of Can. 68 ...............................
St. L. Flour 53 ...............................
Wayagamack 65 ... .................. 76

70O Winnipeg Ry 41% 41% 41% 41% 50
1.000 
1,000 
3.000 
2,000

Le Bell Oro. 34% 35% 34% 35% 1,50»
Silver—

Beaver ........... 35%...............................
Nlpissing ...7.78 7.80 7.78 7.80
Peterson L... 6%...............................
Timlskamlng 24 ...............................
Trethewey .. 13 

Oil and Ga 
Vacuum Gas. 9% ...

Ask. Bid. 4f% - % 
8 — % 

47 —1

ices.
|y tender Of the 
nto Cleaning Sup.

24c.as- Maple Sugar May Cost ,
- Less Than Cane Sugar

/ Lard—Tierces, 17c to ISc; tubs, 21 Vic to 
22c; palls, 25o to 26fcc; prints, 27Vic to 
28c; ehorteniny, 12c to 18c.
Oieomeurgarin 

Best grade 
Cheese—

New largo .........
Twins ..................
Old Oarge) ....

Maple syrup—

1 * wvre
ÜTld

American

j, j

■Ï 5* SÏ .. .7 ÏS
O OS P-

April 8 ...19 10 0 3 7 0 C 2 0 41 10
April 1 ... 9 17 1 1 3 0 510 0 36 9
March 25.. 9 13 0 0 4 6 2 2 0 35 13
March 18.. f 17 4 0 6 2 C O 0 34 ..
March 11..1. 13 0 0 4 1 6 0 0 38 16
March 4.. 5 12 0 2 1 2 9 0 0 11 16

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Date.eceived by the un- 

of Friday, April 
irchase, subject to 
e hereinafter men- 

of the Toronto 
*my, situate in and 
cupied by the said 
King Street West, 
ig of the following;
In trade of raw 

rd cleansing pro» . 
ape, oils, grease, 
hes, chamois, etc., 
ifacturlng fittings, 
if ice furniture and 
fonsistlng of type- 
k, chairs, etc., all 
I of $1,707.97. 
wser type ”C” 800- 
nstailed with pump

iiulred to be of a - 
ssets comprised in 
s for Parcel Two 
! upon the basis of 

possession of the 
location, subject to 
ve mentioned.

cheque for 10 per 
Df the tender must 
r. As to Parcel 
the balance ls to 

cssful tenderer on 
-d the balance in 
irty and sixty days 
est. such deferred 

•ed to the satlsfec- 
an.d as to Parcel 

uity of the Trustee 
assumption by the 

ent lien upon terms 
the lien holder, 
mdittons of Sale ■ 
irtlculars may be ;
it ion to—  . j
s'D GUARANTEE I 
i. Authorized Trus- 
Toronto, Ontario,

FI PHY & DONALD, 
•onto. Onitario.

:sc to rocI act as strlke-
Montreal, April 8.—G. R. Small, 

s-'uca- dealer, stated this morning that 
maP e f. uga- may be cheaper than 
ane su7ar\this year. Practically 

none of the Canadian crop had as
American

• ■ .. »3c to 34c 
■ . . . 3»%C to Sic 
.... 34c to 83c

f,6
Glazebrook * Cronyn report exchange 

ratee as follow.:
Buyers.
12% 
par.

50
26Sellers. Discount. 

12 7-18 ................... One-ga1lon tin ........... .
Maple sugar, lb..............

Honey, Extracted—
White clover lioney, in 60- 

lb. and SO-Ib. tins, per 
lb. ...

. .. 81 «4c to 33c

.................. $3.60
......... 27c to 30c

10N,T,fds,,,
Mont. fds..
Ster. dem.. 456
Cable tr.... 437 438 ...................

Rates in New York: Demand sterling, 
388%. •

nnani-25 yet betn purchased by 
•buyers. Las; year, he said, nearly - 
eight million pounds of Canadian 
maple sugar was purchased by deal
er's from i cross the border for from 
twenty-three to twenty-five cents per 
•pound.

4.%to%par. 1,610CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade; *-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

437 25
FRENCH BUTCHERS REDUCE 

PRICES WHEN COMPELLED
26

5 ... 28c
do., 10-lb. tine, per lb.... 34v 

Ontario No. 1 white clover,
In 2% and 3-lb. tins, per

to 24c 
to 26c

140LONDON OILS.
London, April 8.—Calcutta linseed, £14 

Its. Lineeeo oil, 23e 6d. Sperm oil, £40. 
Petroleum—American refined, 2s 3%d: 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine tptrlta, 44s. 
Resin—American strained, 13s: type G, 
Hs 6d. Tallow—Australian, 36s.

NEW BANK DIRECTORS.
Montreal, April 8.—At a meeting of 

the board of directors of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada today the three vac
ancies pn the board were filled by the 
appointment of John Balllle, Norman 
J. Dawes and Rosis H. McMaster. All 
three are well-known In the business 
community, having been Identified 
with prominent Industrie» in this city 
for many years. | >

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Liverpool. April 8.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

120s to 135s; Canadian Wlltehlres, 130s to 
186s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 125s to 

, 130s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 122s 
’ r-4 to 127s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 15
x lbs., 115s; Ntw York shoulders, 140s. 

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 84s to

Turpentine—Spirits, 60s.
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

lbParis, April 8.—The retail butchers, 
in response to an ultimatum from 
Under Secretary of - Food Faisant, 
which expired today, have given thé 
government a list of reduced prices 
of meats. The new prices of beef, 
mutton and veal average one-fourth 
lower.

M. Faisant demanded immediate 
dudttons in prices after a discussion 
in the senate had showed that the 
drop In prices of livestock during sev
eral months had never reached the 
consumers. The government has or
dered the butchers to meet every eight 
days to consider a revision of prices.

160Wheat-
May ... 136 136% 133%
July ... 112% 114% 111%

Rye—
May ... 130 131 129%
July 103%b 105 103%

Corn- 
May ... 60
July ... 64 _
Sept. ... 66% 66% 66

Oats—
May ... 37%
July ... 39%
Sept. ...
M?yrl?~ 16.00 16.10 15.75 16.75 16.60
July 16.60 16.60 15.85 16.00 16.8o

Lard-
May ... 9.87 10.00
July ... 10.40 10.40

Ribs—
May ... 9.40 9.40 9.17
July ... 9.65 9.70 9.55

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, April 8.—Wheat—No. 2 red,

». = 

t. 3914c; K«.
3 white, 36% c to 37% c.

Barley—62c to 75c. ■
Timothy seed—$4 to $6.50.
Clover seed—$12 to $15.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$9.77. •
Ribs—$8.75 to $9.75.

27c to 60c
136 

111% 113
131 111 Hides and Skin.

EXPORT OF GERMAN PLANTS.
Copenhagen, ' April 8.—There has 

been an extraordinary increase in the 
export of German industrial plants in. 
consequence of the establishment along 
the Rhine of the new tariff zone by 
the entente. The German legation, 
here Is opening what it calls & “traf-t 
fic office.”

190 The hide market, as reported yesterday 
by John Ha.lla.rn, 111 East Front street. 
Is aa follow»: City bide. 5c a pound, celf- 
elUns -He, horeehldes $2.50 each, country 
hides 4c a pound, calfskins 9c and sheep
skins 40c to $1.00.

5
129% 130% 
103% 104%

% 60% 
% 63%

66b 66%

25
100 '-v;>r

1
69«4 G 9
63% Hay Market.

Tire liay market la easier. No. 1 timothy 
selling from $32 to $33 a ’.ton and mixed 
$28 to $30. with little coming in. Oats 58c 
to 60c a bushel. Little Is coming In to the 
local rharketi

2Ex-dlividend—McIntyre, 5 per cent. 
Total sales, 60,690. 101) re-37 % 37%37%37%

39%
50

39%3838% 106 jSTANDARD SALES
Op. High. Low. CL

40 I3940% 40% 39% 90I o Poultry Prices.10 GENERAL
MOTORS

Ike poultry trade continued very auiet 
a.ni light, with only moderate offerings. 
Tne prices, aa given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry—chickens. 30c to 35c. and hens, 30c 

1lo 33c a pound.
| Dressed chickens. 84c to 42c; hens. 32c toIN NEWFOUNDLAND : :8c- and turkeys, 60c to Me lb.

Gold- 
Atlas .
Dome Lake. 3 
Dome M.. .18.75 
Gold Reef .. 3% 
Holly Con...6.95 ...
Keora 
Kirk, Lake.. 49 
Lake Shore..116 
McIntyre ....191 192
Schumacher.. 24 
Skead 
Teck-H. ..,.11%... 
V. N. T. .... 19% ...

200
12 291

9.97b 10.15 
10.40a 10.55

9.20 9.50
9.60 9.90

9.85 500 25 '10.20 365100
1,000

MIDWINTER CONDITIONS330500
13014% 16 14% 16% 26,000 T WOULD appear that the 

period of re-adjustment 
has been completed In the 

motor industry. »
ENERAL MOTORS affords 

a high-grade investment 
opportunity combined 

with Mg speculative possi
bilities.

Write for full Information.

I10000 !300 '191 192
St. John’s, Nfld., April 8.—An April OUTLOOK NOT FAVORABLE

FOR LOWER PRICED SHOES
Bank

Commerce . .183 
Merchants . .178 ...i
Molson ..........778%...
Montreal ....209 
Nova Sco. .257 
Royal

•blizzard and weather so cold that the 
harbor here has been frozen over solid 
for a week have delayed shipping to 
and from Newfounland ports and ham - ! 
pered traffic on the colony’s railroad. ; 
Midwinter conditions prevail la all I 
parts of the Island.

l52

G•18

i102
Fredericton, N.B., April 8—While 

materials, Particular; y leathers of 
nearly all kinds, have been

s
201 5

500 War Loan
1925 ................ 99% . .. .100 greatly

j reduced in price during the past year.
: the selling price of the finished. Shoe 

In Canada cannot be reduced to the 
same extent owing to the fact that 
labor is still costing 100 
more than it was In

$1001.000
2.500
4.500

03 ... ... .4, $700
97% 97% 97% "97% $10,-500

1931fORS—In the Met- $ 
if Abia Wood, Late 1 
into, In the County "i

SBe.

HametonRMlls&OI
L I |V| I TB D

Stocks and Bonds
fleialers StandardStock Ezcf Toronto \ I

Wills Bldg., 90 BAYSi 
Toronto

1937 MILAN BOMB OUTRjAGE 
CONFESSED BY AUTHORS

Victories—
UNLISTED STOCKS

Ask. Bid.
EGG MARKET FAIRLY STEADY. Bromp’n. 32% 81%

Ottawa, April 8.—(Dominion Live r
Slot* Branch.)—Bldding by cable. Lon- . __
don, England,- Is reported with offers of u " ’ ’’’
27o f.o.b. seaboard. This price, of C. Mac/i. -4 
course, ls several cents below what would D F & S 4o 
have to be received covering cost of pre- D P & T 82
paring for export. Market situation gen- do. pr...........
erally Is fairly steady animat some west- E B. Pet. 10 
era points the prices received by pro- King Ed. 69 
ducers are slightly higher,

Toronto eteady. Special Jobbing, 33c TORONTO SALES UNLISTED,
to 84c| extras, 32c; first», 80c to 31c.
seconds, 27c. Movements Into storage --MrnninE__
fairly general Montreal specials Job- Brompton—2o at 32%. 60 at 32%, 2o at
bing 88o, current receipts 33c. Chicago 32%, 10 at 32%, 2o at 83%, 50 at 33%. 
and New York unchanged. McIntyre—200 at 192.

North Star preferred—50 at 3.60, 100 
at 3.60.

British - American OU—10 at 31%, 100 
at 81%, 90 at 31%.

HoUinger—60 at 6.95.
Dom. Bridge—10 at 76%, 5 at 76. 
Laurentide—20 at 89.

—Afternoon—
Brompton—35 at 32%, 6 at 32, 60 aj6~32, 

, i 36 at 31%.

98%..............................
97% 97% 97% 97% 
96% 96%
97% 98%
97% 98 
94% 94% 94 
99%..................

$66,050
$6,050
$7,050

19221,500 1923
Ask. Bid. 

Mac.D A 16 ...
do. pr.. 65

North A. 4% 4% 
10 N. Star.. 520 490
21 do. pr.. 365 355
40 P & Ref. 5% 5 

W. Ass’c 12 10
89 W. C. P. 16 ...

9 Whalen.. 16 12
67 do. pr.. 40 35

given pursuant td 
t behalf made and 
^editors and otheflg , 
t the estate of the 
b died at the City | 
unty of York, on or r 

rst day of Scptenl* ■ 
tquired to deliver or ^ 
Id. on or before th»i|j 
i.D. 1921, to the un»:?l 
of the said estate, t 
kes and description»;Jg 
In writing, verlflew m 

|ieir claims and ac* |j 
[ire of the security. >hM

96% 96%
97% 98% $18,500 
97% 98 $36,250

% 94% $26,800 
... $18,250

1924Ex-dlvidend—McIntyre, 5 per cent. 
Total sales, 50,690.

per cent, 
pre-war days, 

and overhead ls also very largely in
creased, John D. Palmer, vice-pre
sident of the Canadian Shoe Manu
facturers’ Association, told a gather
ing of salesmen associated with his 
shoe company today.

Milan, April 7—All the authors of 
the plot which resulted in the recent 
explosion of the bomb in the Diana 
Theatre here, causing more than a 
score of deaths, have been arrested 
and have confessed participation in 
the crime, it is reported by tlfe 

paper Perservanza today. One of the

1927
1933
1934

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1 1937

NEW YORK CURB.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Limite^, 90 Bay utreet, Toronto.Prev.

Open. High. Low. dose. Close.
Jan. ... 13.32 13.32 13.01 13.12 13.32
Mar. ... 13.60 13.50 13.34 13.34 13.50

11.70 11.78 11.58 11.62 11.78
12.25 12.32 12.11 12.15 12.33

12.91 12.66 12.72 12.90
Dec ... 13.19 13.22 12.98 13.02 13.22

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
: Unlisted and lifted Stocks bought and sel»

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phan. Main 1806.

Bid. Ask. news-Allied Oil ...........
British American Oil 
Boston & Montana .
Eureka-Croesus .........
Inter. Petroleum .... 
Murray Mogridge ...
Merritt Oil ....................
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp ...
Perfection Tire .....................
Producers and Refiners .. 
U. S. Steamships .................

’ ll 13%. Soviet and White Russia
Become a Single Republic

Stockholm. April 8.—Soviet

27% 29•May 
July 
Oct. ... 12.90

63 62% assassins, it appears, gave way un
der searching examination, becoming 
contradictory in his statements and 
winding up by confessing his partici
pation in the crime and revealing the 
names of the originators of the plot.

all but
one has been arrested, and this one 
is known.

S3 S9
. 15% 16

55otlce that after thS 
D. 1921, the execov -, 
istribute the asset* 1 
sat those entitles 
d only to the claims,j 
en have had notice# 
liable for the said 

hereof, to any per* i 
notice has not then

58
Russia

and the Soviet Republic of White Rus- F R fi CLARKSON &, SONS
E'HH-E™ ’tossasr

_ , J , In future the two countries will have established lm.
The arrested persons, upon being single commissaries for -war, marine, zii l #, , - ,

confronted with -their accuser, also j economics, foreign trade, finance, pub- UlarkSOD, UOrdOB&DllWOrth 
April 8.—Bar stiver, aSo enfeased their guilt, the newspaper | He works, communications and posts chartered ACCOUNTANT*.

states, / 1 and telegraphs. , TORONTO.

11%NEW YORK CURB. .. 140 141
New York, April 8.—Curb dealings 

were largely professional and prices 
were about unchanged. The oil shares 

most active. Maracaibo yielded

4 4% I1 1-16 1%MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
JUnneapo’-.s, Minn., April 8.—Flour— 

Unchanged. Shipments, 49.180 barrels, 
Bra»—$17 tc $16,
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.47% to 

$1.67%; May, $1.»'%; July, *1.22%. 
Com—No, 3 yellow, 60o to Bio,
Oats—No. 5 white, 83%c to 3$%0,

1, $1,6714 W 11,68%, “

4% Of the actual participants.5
•1% 1

were
to 28 6-8 and rallied to 29 1-4. Carib 
sold at 7, off a half point. Simms sold 
fractionally lower. In the mining divi
sion Boston & Montana was In demand | New Tors 
and sold at 66c.

>PRICE OF SILVER.
London, April 8.—Bar iilver, 33%d -jw 

ounce.03 Temple Bulldln*»! 
of said Estate. - 

L the 21st day o« w
per OJnce.I

\ I-4
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ft; RADIAIS WOULD AD) L,», ,
1 OAKVILLE GROWTH MECCA

TH>

WORN GARGOYLES 
WILL BE CUT AWAY

were given a permit to erect a--------- -
service station at the southeastern 
ner of Bloor and Shaw streets nn 
condition that they erect a oubtS 
convenience on the same Bite. 

Changing Street Names.
The civic street naming committee

Property Commissioner to I ZSuTSS? to the
view ave. Ashdale

» A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar A sc he• • 

• • 1ft-.'.:
4tST

!•

Hundreds of Toronto People 
, Would Live There, Mayor 

• - I. Tells Commission.
#-i

From the famous play presented by F. Ray Comstock and’lf orris Qest

NEfPat the Royal Alexandra Theatre beginning:
April 11. Novellzatl.on by William A. Page.

Copyright. 1921. by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Geat
)

Broad -
. — _ ave. from c.pt* i
to Danforth to Parkmount road Chat*; 
ham street to Chatham aventie." Bov- 
doll place and Chancellor to Dm>W 

„ avenue. First lane west of
ALTER STREET NAMES 1™ *%•£* * « 3

| place. Ethel crescent to Rosedale

Decide Questions of Resi
dential Bylaw.

M
(Continued From Yesterjsy’s World.) salaamed when the sultan raised 
"Then hear me,” continued "Sharazad be"^Z°r.el.le?fe-

as she drew closer to her brother, thé ‘Now art thou lnaeed my one ------
evil Prince Nur al-Din, In the house of on,ly *l,e' declared Al Mallk-al-Naelr, 
the Chinese gambler. "Tomorrow the solemnly. Here rest thee until I re- 
Sultan takes to wife a mtlk-whlte maid tu™ fr°ÎS the divan. Beguile the time 
the daughter of the man who sought wÂh.e 5* n* ftntt with dancing." 
his life at thy command. She is his But, A>mmurud, gazing fondly at her 
one delight, hie life, hie being. Steal lord and master, pleaded with him.
thou this maid and nold her captive in ,,y',oh I would epeak with thee
thy mountain fastness. The throne her a little while alone before thou dost 
ransom." leave me."

h voice from th* gateway. The Chinese 
wwe stood there and surveyed the scene. 

Hwang aha ko ta pong," she said. 
Pointing at the body. Wei San 

Wet looked down at the body of Abdullah 
and leaned over him. He stirred faintly, 
dying. ’My welly miserable wife she tell 
you truly. Tou go to Paradise. Allah 
keepie In him eye. Ta woo." He leaned 
over and pulled out the dagger from the 
body of Abdullah.

"Ta wood,” he said again.
Then both the Chinaman and hie 

laughed.

and
«

BAD TRAIN SERVICE $

i
v Heights drive-Would Not Hesitate to Take 

Thousands of Dollars of 
Hydro Stock.

Medical Officer to Report on 
Removal of Any Old 

Buildings.

■■ no McCarthy relation.
The Clara McCarthy, mentioned 

being arrested for shoplifting 
relation to Mrs. Lawrence 
60 Robinson street.

: MUCH L“Bet It be so then. Withdraw—" he 
directed the assembled court, and all 
departed. When they were alone he 
took the beautiful young girl tn his arms 
and said; "What le it. oh my Zummurud, 
my queen.”

"My wedding gift—oh lord," she began 
timorously.

He„Ia3ghe<1’ "Yea- this armlet, worth 
a caliph a ransom, ' he said, lovingly, 
placing upon her arm an armlet of gold 
and emeralds.

"And yet, oh lord of lords," continued 
Zummurud, "I fear the words of Shaft- 
Za°* -banished thee from happiness
until thy name be dean as this steel 
which killed him. See, I have the dagger 
ever by me. There yet remains a spot, 
a dull, red spot, and whilst thou art 
absent, I will make it bright."
_. And! my name, my queen," he add- 
éd fondly. "A little while farewell."

Zummurud gat alone upon the cushions 
and polished the blade of the dagger as best she could. Meanwhile AbduSahf c«5! 
ing stealthily ibehind her, threw a email 
•hall of cotton over the wail. Instantly 

H16 oth®r Slde «une the sound o 
the Chinaman s son. Then there was a 
little knock at the door. Zummurud 
turned at the sound and saw the sterw-

"By Allah, my sister, thou hast sense. 
But how?" wife hi no 

McCarthy,.'"Thou hast thy wife, and thy ser
vants," replied Sharazad, pointing to 
San Wei. "This withered parchment here 
Is full of wisdom. See his help.”

The Chinaman grinned. "Princess 
very clever," he smiled. "She give 
prince good advice, I thlngee."

"So fare thee well, my brother." Shar
azad moved toward me

"Whither goest thou?"
"Back to my native -land. We travel 

with the Mecca pilgrims as far as Kas<- 
nak. and with singling and dancing will 
fill our empty purses."

"Ah, the Mecca pilgrims!" repeated 
Prince Nur al-Dln. “Then I may chance 
to see thee tomorrow night. They camp 
beside the Nile and I have heard there 
are many wealthy merchants to make 
that journey. I and my followers must 
live—"

"So thou and thy hyenas wlU come to 
raid and rob," answered Sharazad, 
scornfully, "Then may I see thee and 
learn how thou hast prospered. Allah’s 
blessing on thy plotting." She swept 
from the room as Nur al-Dln raised his 
hand in parting salute.

The Chinese gambler spoke a few 
words to his wife In Chinese. She rose. 
Prince Nur al-Dln looked at him Inquir
ingly

"I will send

"I believe Oakville would reach a 
population of 20,000 in a very few 
yegrs after the radial service was 
started.” declared Mayor W. S Dav
is of Oakville before the Sutherland 
radial commission at Osgoode Hall 

■ yesterday. The present population 
is about 3,000-

"Hundreds of people in Toronto 
have told me they would come out 
to Oakville to live It we had a fre
quent, reliable radial service,” said the 
witness. "The present steam railway 
service is not satisfactory, and is not 
(frequent ennugh, involving consider
able cost and i--» of time to the 
people living In Oakville. The G.T.R- 
4s often half an hour late.

"A radial would greatly increase 
passenger traffic between Toronto and 
Oakville, because there are m any men 
like myself, who would not think cf 
motoring if there was a handy fre
quent service.

ANDDICHAPTER XI. Reports submitted by stone experts
pyramids of the anclent^haroihs‘ln theI to the Property commissioner *ecom-

m ^5r?s^MeI?rit.tlfM «“d*V?Kt th> "e**»-™™

peacefully toward the seas, the pilgrims I tlon* of the gargoyles on the city
t?** footsteps of the great ! , 'hall be cut away, because of the dan-Once each year'llMtbcne who teuTcom- i 1 ger ot P|ece» falling off.

«romfÆÆrÆ Tel I—S—HBBBtej Archltect*Pric^r wer^lVrower^v
sacred mosque of Mahomet they could Arcnuect price were given power by
purge themselves of their sins and be- ALEXANDER PANTAGES the Property committee to take what-
CT.the toncTuZntfto^ventng prayer, * V"'tlnfl ^nmto

conducted toy on elderly patriarch with epec tne new theatre bearing his Let Commissioner Dselds.
^aVTnh^he^,„^ern4?Æmabrdname' ________________________ Alderman Risk moved that bylaw

tiny campfire sprang Into being with .. arrow, , ____ No’ 4926 be «° amended as to pro-
simmering pots and pans of savory food ALEXANDER PANTAGES vide that the oronertv mmmluinn»cooked thereon. In the midst of these property commissioner
preparations none of the pilgrims—a mot- ON TORONTO VISIT should be empowered to settle and
Ufa to f<S5^ot^UtoeaI2âvint10no,f *2 ,, . -------- determine all application* for the
stalwart, rough-looking giant, accom-1 Alexander Pant ages, after whom Passing or repealing of residential 
Denied by an old woman with a donkey Partages Theatre is named, and Wa.1- bylaws, and to report to the commit- 
and a man who seemed to be a cross be- ter Feefe -m„Di ’ tee on property only those appltca-
tween a clown and a servant. , * onager tiona whlch he considered shotid be

All Shar and his tittle troupe forced! f the Panlages circuit, %tre expect- granted and as to which
^VlSd iMaS%°he^aTH^' dng\^ChN^r0vt°beapI^KthiB morn- 8hould he passed by the council to
pectins a greeting and a welcome, “t Palitfg^? Jhis ls ^r. carry out his recommendation. The
none paid them heed. All were too busy tuJ1 *?6s, flr8^ vlsit to Toronto since purpose of the bylaw -is to relieve 
to ^C^ieJiSh voor unseemly recruits hferin# his name was the committee of arguments with de-
whfU'toe^ce^rfsZ^,,^ tot0tof‘ S ô? N T he wU1 be the putatione who desire the amendment
In the trip to Mecca. ^ ^ I dttoctar* EaJuXJ*”ana*in* of bylaws. The motion carriel.

"Allah bless ye ail and give ye peace" whlS^ope^toTThe^^to^’. n A motlon Presented by Alderman
bellowed All Shar. But none turned to _____________ ntf lges Theatre. Cowan some week* ago recommend-
give him even a passing glance. pFV hD UTf inn ^ ln8T that a bylaw be passed providing

no sign of welcome, no sense mLVe UK* mlLARR TO for the advertising in the daily press
A?U»M answered the wrest- LFAVF DA\m CTnmm of aI1 application» for the amend-™ k 801,0 STREET - «» »’•*- 4

boil." . carried and sent on the council, witfc
Once more he spoke, and again no one „ R*V‘ ®r‘ Wl G- Milarr. minister of AM‘ dlwentinF-

answered him. He raged. He strode toe- ®ond Street Congregational Church Would Remove Old Buildings*
$ars.<2,î’„Mierl».r.,rîSi;**, "«•» °?™“°°«
the ground. handed it to the board of manaArs ttee recommended that the bylaw

"What, have ye devoured your man- but it has been laid on the table for builders keeping back
ners os ye devour your food?" he roared. The board have asked him tn 20 feet from •** street line on the
•Have ye no tongues to answer greet- draw It bat h. C It , t0 Jvlth- south side of Bloor street, between

ingB? I called .the peace of Allah upon his mind 41th t ,not yet made up High Park avenue and the ni*,, u îf”ye. Te answered not. Now then I call 51”,'?rild; 4th he has not definitely be rmMhfl eUy ••«aits,
the curse of hell upon ye all." decided to become a motion picture . repealed- The widening ofzThe

The pilgrims, so rudely interrupted, actor’ Dr- Milarr said he has received 8treet by 20 feet 'has been carried 
murmured in protest. a verv flattering o.Y-r from a film and the bylaw is no longer need-

"Who art thAi, oh balbbling stranger, Producing concern i-a Los Angela» 
to disturb our quiet?" ventured an elderly and is now considerin- this offer. He 

_ has also been given an opportunity to
’Who am I, rat face?” bellowed All go on the legitimate stage in Shako.

Ashar. Who am I? Dost make the dil- pearean roles he declared " Shakes" 
grimage to Mecca and know me not, thou Four vear« tn- 4 fd' 
half-baked thing of mud?” - ~^‘r<ay®ar® a*° Dr- Milarr succeeded

The pilgrim shook his head. “We know Z?I?n ,_/er’ Por some time he has 
thee not; thou art not of Cairo." contemplated making his home In Cali-

“And is Cairo all the world?" demanded forma, where he has a daughter who 
All Shar, roughly. xhou art as a frog I is a motion picture actress ’ 
lr. a well, a man of trifHng thoughts.
Cairo is but a grain of sand, blown from 
a desert storm."

Another pilgrim spoke: “Whence art 
thou, then?"

"I come of no city, of no village," 
answered All Shar, proudly. "I am of 
the world. I will tell thee who I am.
I’m All Shar, the richest merchant in 
the Orient, dealer In precious stones and 
priceless perfumes, In silken shawls and 
leather goods. In brassware, copperware 
and beaten gold. Nothing too big, noth
ing too small, for me to sell. Of palaces
I have a score; of slaves a thousand”------

Abu groaned: "What a liar!"
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"Thou?” she said, in-surprise.
• tes, my queen the Sultan hath left 

me here ,to guard thee. Shall I see who 
tis that knocks?"
"Ye*. jmy queen, the Sultan hath left 

ously. That something was wrong she 
half suspected. She clenched the dagger 
inside the folds of her dress. Abdullah 
went to the gate, opened it and returned 
In a moment.

"A stranger would have speech with 
bueen," he said, bowing tow. 

He brings a message from thy father." 
From my father? Let him come In.” 

She rose,.to greet the messenger. A emll- 
Ingr, oily Chinaman bowed dow before her. 

“Who art thou?" demanded Zummurud. 
"A welly miserable Chinaman with mis- 

«•aWe news," »ald the. Chinaman, sadly.
lhy father, All Shar; him weUy elck; 

him soon die. His wish to see you—say 
farewell. Me take you to see him, him 
just outside door.” I

Awah, my fattier dying?” moaned 
Zummurud. "Bring him here."

The Chinaman went to the door again 
and motioned outside. A strange figure, 
muffled in a cloak Zummurud well knew 
■to he her father's wrestling cloak, came 
thru the gateway, leaning upon the arm 
of an attendant. The cloaked figure tot
tered toward Zummuqgd and fell upon 
the ground. The girl sprang forward.

"My .father," she cried. She leaned over 
thé figure and pulled back the cloak. A 
strange face confronted her—an evil, 
wicked end malignant dark face—the face 
of Nur al-Dln. “Who art thou?” she de
manded, springing to her feet In alarm.

"Thou must come with us, oh queen,” 
cried AtouHah, in great excitement, as Nur 
al-Dln sprang to hts feet to head off her 
escape. The steward endeavored to seize 
her In his grasp, but she thrust the Sul
tan’s dagger Into his breast. He fell, 
without a word, tout ere she could turn, 
her arms were pinioned from behind 
firmly by Nur al-Din and Kataf, the 
mute.

"Bring her away,!' commanded Nur al- 
Dln, roughly, as he and the mute dragged 
her thru the gateway. The sound of 
horse’s hoofs outside indicated only too 
plainly that the abduction had been ef
fected, as the noise gradually died down 
tr. the distance.

Wei San Wei looked down at the body 
of the steward, dying on the ground, the 
same dagger he hpd used the night be
fore to kill the sort of Sharazad, thrust in 
his toody near the heart.

r
Under the direction of Trane- 
Canada Theatres, Limited. Mr. 
Percy Hutchison and Mr. 

Walter Howard.

my most miserable, 
wretched, dishonorable wife to wrestler’s 
house,” explained San Wei "She very 
clever; steal very quiet I thlnkee out 
some plan Me see you here In five or 
six hours and teHee Ta Woo.”

Prince Nur al-Din nodded In agree
ment and departed. Abdullah moved to 
follow him, but San Wei beckoned him.

"You washee finger nail, eh?” Ab
dullah bowed and went hie way. Wei 
Wa Shi carefully picked up the bits of 
paper tom by the prince.

by aw ‘ London, April sJ 
Were reported to th 
from districts whej 
tire on strike.

' In Wales, there J 
looting. In one inj 
was held up and a, 
the fuel taken. Raj 
Ing sheep pasturing 
BUI boards, trees, fe 
tures of wood have 1

In the Nèwoaatle I 
been numerous flrel 
phone and telegrapj 
destroyed.

Acute distress Is 
In several districts I 
Army is distributing

Radisls Anticipated.
"On the expectation of the build^ 

Ing of the radial, Oakville has built 
28 miles of sidewalks, sewers, etc., 
a service in that respect sufficient 
Vor 10,000 people, but our i.OOO pop
ulation are today bearing this burden.

"Frequency of service, for our pur
pose," continued Mr Davis, “is of 
more immediate need than speed. 
Our .citizens are not worrying about 
the oost and are willing to beir thc.tr 
share of the loss on a radial, if theic 
is a loss.

"Good roads are very important, 
bu will never provide the service the 
people desire, a service that can be 

! ■ * given toy nothing but an electric road, 
r The vastly Increased truck traffic on 
, thq Hamilton highway ls dwe to the 
' Jact that there Is no radial servi'.», 
'ft’uck service is fast and convenlcct, 
but it costs three times as much as 
it should.

:
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THE Rudyard 
Kipling’s Great 
Story Made 
Famous by
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CHAPTER X.
In a secluded comer of the gardens 

of the sultan's palace, near a fountain 
«.with water lilies in bloom, there was a 
small gate in the high wall which ex
cluded the common crowd from the sul
tan's domain.

Abdullah, entering the comer 
tiously, looking behind him to make 
he had not been followed, tiptoed to
ward the gate. In the distance could 
be heard the singing of a quaint Chinese 
song from the other side of the wall. 
Abdullah smiled with satisfaction when 
he heard the song, took out the big key 
with which to unlock the gate, and then 
paused, terror-stricken, ten feet from 
the gate. Fdr there, before hie very 
eyes, without a key, without human 
agency, it seemed, the bolt of the lock 
Shot back, the door opened and in step
ped Wei San Wei and his Chinese wife, 
Wei Wa Shi.
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■ ' 'London, April 9 
6th s Boecawen, C

K bas been elected 
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Upon accepting the 

I Sster of agriculture,
■ by a Labor candid)

ed.
A motion by Alderman Baker was 

carried, calling for a report from the 
medical officer of health, the city ar
chitect and the fire chief, on the con
dition of temporary buHdings and old 
summer homes with a view to their 
removal on the ground that they dis- 
f pure residential districts.

The British-Canadian Oil Company

Would Take Stock,
“If the proposed radial 

private line I would not hesitate to 
take a good many thousand dollars 

, worth of stock in it, being 
good dividends and satisfactory . f-

pilgrfm, timidly.
! were a 1 re-

I;
They both smiled. "Ta woo,” they 

said in unison.
"Allah, Allah.”
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Return Engagement 
" THI'RO DIVISION

J • sure of
quaked

“where got ye a key to open that secret 
door?"

"Ah.” smiled Wei San Wei, “my mis
erable wife. She welly clever. Open any 
lock. No uele key. She welly clever.

The Chinese wife nodded grimly. "O 
koo,” she said simply.

“Quick, give me thy news.” said the 
steward, nervously.

"No one listen?”
“Nay, none," 

quickly. "The wedding Is at an end. 
The sultan and his bride come hither 
to pass the time until the hour of ths 
divan, now close at hand. Thy new 
and quickly."

"When sultan go to divan, you see his 
bride stay here all alone with you In 
garden? Can do?” The Chinaman blink
ed at the steward.

"Yea, I will contrive that she be here 
atone. What then?”

"When aille safe, you give signal? 
Prince Nur al-Din, Kataif, the mute, and 
me waitee outside will. You throw ball 

She tell you go 
I come."

But; what is thy plan? Hath All 
Shar a part in this?"

"No, he more good. Go to Mecca. My 
welly miserable wife steal his coat."

murmured something in Chin
ât’s that she say?" asked Ab-

Abdullah. ■eat was made v
tion of Lieut.-CoL ] 
allYionlst-IAberal. | 
ponenf was James L 
voting stood: Sir A. 
en, 12,994; James 
9,290. 1

fic.
"Is it possible for a skilled 

chanic living in Oakville, or between 
Mimtco and Oakville to get into To
ronto on time for work?” asked Com
missioner Bancroft, the labor mem
ber of the commission.

"No, the train conditions will not 
permit It,” was the reply, 
men with honr.ee in Oakville must live 
in Toronto during the week.”

W. D. Gregory, Toronto barrister, 
who is resident at Oakfllle, pointed 
out that Oakville filled a train 
morning now with

me-

DUMBELLS
ALEXANDRA ™^ 5 Beggar’s Opera BIFF—BING—BANG

RECEPTION
—— NEXT WEEK____  '

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

“Tfce Love Tangle”

continued Abdullah, ’"Some

MHS
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SHOW EVER BROUGHT TO TORONTO
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Win 6c Held U 

piece of the 
Conservative i

every
passengers for 

l Toronto, and that, with the growth 
resulting from the radiais, they would 

j be able to fill several trains.
*Tt has been said that the radial 

would take business from the G.T-R.,” 
said Mr. Gregory. "It would certain
ly take passenger business, but, on 
the other hand, it would give the G.

; T.R. increased freight

r There was a (Continued on Monday Morning.)i
Cr‘M^x FiHRMAN’:

Speclsl soenery

JULIET DIKA 
Franco-American Comedienne

THE SIX HARLEQUINS

WINTER GARDEN 'FOUR
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PEVOR A TAYLOR

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY

musical comedy,.
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MORRIS -■PRINCESS TODAY
2.30—8.30 ROBIN HOOD ,Vj4-~ Jover wall. Me knock, 

see who knock. You go. Ft—
•On Saturday, April 

be tendered by the 
Conservative Associât 

! the Right Honorable 
of Canada and Mrs.

COM. MON. EVE. MAT. SAT. IT*»-*&business in’
■ proportion to the increased growth of 
Oakville.” i x , ijfllJJ,
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i, Wa

™ SÎS? AND

PRODUCTION.
A Mnelcal Extravaganza of the 
Orient, by Oecar Aeeke. Meule by 
Percy Fletcher. Staged by B. 
L-yall Swete. Dance# arranged by Michel. Folrine, Crezto™ of the 
Roeetan Ballet.

ALL-CANADIANese. 
dullah.

The Chinaman grinned. "My welly 
miserable wife, she says Abdullah not 
waitee long before him see paradise."

Abdullah groaned. "Oh, Allah, mercy," 
he cried. "Awah, awah!"

The sound of music was heard in the 
distance. It was the approach of the 
sultan and his court, returning from the 
wedding ceremony. Abdullah warned the 
Chinese to depart and they did so quick
ly, thru the small door, which closed 
and locked Itself behind them before Ab
dullah could even insert the key in the 
lock.

The sultan led his bride. Zummurud. 
to a great divan covered with soft cush
ions by the side of the fountain, while 
languorous music was played by the at
tendants and the ladles In waiting and 
the courtiers crowded round. Abdullah 
disappeared in the background as all
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i rSAY PARKS ESTIMATES 
ARE TOO CLOSELY PARED

II PRODUCTIONS
The Vagabonds Presenti Wl “OLD DAD”THEAddressing the parks committee 

yesterday, Commissioner Chambers 
mid that his estimates had been 

I pared to the point where he could 
i hot plan intelligently for the future. 
| He had been allowed 963,000 
than last year, but the park area had 

i been greatly Increased, "
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VAGABONDIA<

MEN YOU HEAR OF;
By iWILSON MACDONALD

; Seen as Their Friends 
jfc' * Know Them

NO. 157. GAYETYII
.A Parisian Cocktail with Two Kicks, Bubbling with Youth, Music, Laughter and
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The Most Interesting and Distinguished Engagement of the

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

SEATS THURS.
JERMON, Inc.,Yeer. Present

The Gorgeously EquippedLYINGu! RUTH CHATTERTON
IN

“MARY ROSE”

loews uptown GOLDEN CROOK■ !

April 1. S end 8. 
DOROTHY DALTON 

in "Romantic Adventures».’’
I

»
A Fantastic Bizarre Production 
with a Super-Excellent Cast 
Jack OtiUhsn Ann Myers 
Bob Nugent Eva Sully 
Phillip Young Kkfise Whitney

SPECIAL FEATURE
the baggy jazzy

SLATTEO ROMJCKERS 
A Dancy, Whlrly,

Girly Chorus 
“Refreshing «, the Ocean Breezes’’

6—V«adeville Acte—6
Program Changed Monday

By J. M. BARRIE.■

99• Surrounded by the same su petto comoanv h...,— ^leason at the New York Empire Theatre en»f*en?nt Of one
| of the London Haymarket Theatre cast. ’ d lnclut**nS several membersSTARMS

Lloyd GeorgeNEXT WEEK

JAZZ IREVIEW Of

Special Added Feature
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20—DIVING VENtJSES—20

9-

'Mendelssohn (Boiv
HAFrickjcr, Conductor

^ ‘Philadelphia Orchestra
• Leopold Stokowski, Conduce*

. . ilitiPtilJnion
®Sfi of the nation 
Wwwport workers « 
fa«il«tar Lloyd Geoi '•r the

Muedeel,Î A brilliant story that 
carry you from the aristo
cratic parlors of London tel' 
the great Canadian North- 
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Women’s Ubenl-Consonitlve Association
ot Toronto

A RECEPTION 
will be tendered to 

The Right Honorable the Prime 
Minister and Mrs. Meigben 

by the Women's Liberal.Conservative 
Association of Toronto at the Masonic 
Hall, Yonge St. and Davenport Rd„ 

Atiril 16th,

will apeak

west- again—
through a whirlpool of ad- V 
ventures—and a thrilling
romance!

* %
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■

,9MONDAY, TUESDAY 
end WEDNESDAY April 11, 12, 13, 1921 House Peters

Florence Vidor '

and others

I ROYXAYrnFOUR—FRANK CON- I

I Ben Smith. »— *
^ sett and Baitoy. Shea's NewsR^ I

i on Saturday,
at 3.46 p.m.

MINISTER 
at 4 p.m.

Tickets may be obtained from the 
President* of the Women's Ward 
Auxiliary Associations, or at Room 
308, Ryrle Building,

t
Great Of-ajftjz

«ÿC(tfeandL/Qe
1 A FEW SEATS AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONCERTS 

In view of the size of the audience to be seated, ticket holders are 
requested to be at Massey Music Hall by 8 o’clock.
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CONCERTMIR. W. h. KIN DR BE, manager of the 
Auto Tire Sales Company, Limited. He 
was born In Toronto and educated In the 
pubHe schools and has been In business 

■ five years. He Is a member of the L.

!! under the sueptoee of Leons Reholrah lodge. 
To be held in Oddfellows' Hell. Broadview 

A venae, *
TUESDAY, APRIL 1ZTH, mi. 

Sketch—"Aunt Dinah's Quitting Party," to 
be given by tlm Ls4ln of Blverdale

Tickets 8tk>—Com

EXTRA REGENT TOM MIX 1
I In “THE ROAD DEMON” I 

I n*,7l,*!!n“l Togo, S»»*.. mmA I 
1 MMe’ yd _ Clara IA* tÔm, I

Starting MONDAY- ATTRACTION

LOIS LANDON
HE OTHER APARTMENT” 
By BILLEE GLYNN

!
i O. L.. and 4a a baseball and Is nrv^e fan.I
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FIFTH and 
FIAREWIELL 

WEEK

An thU week—ETHEL CLAYTON In 
"Price of Poeaesslon ”
*—Vaudeville Acts—6 

Next Week—"Blind Wives.”
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